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Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LI.

WAGES REDUCED.
Hoticfls

WILL

THR COLBY FUND.
A F«lr SnhsorlptliiD for Four Dnys Would
Coiiiploto Aiiiiiun'..

Posted In Lockwood Mills Giving
Word of a Cnt in Wages,.
TAKE EFFECT

JANUARY

17.

•Tliis Action Expected for Some Time by
the EmployeesMonday afternoon notices were posted
in the different rooms of the Lnokwood
cotton mills announcing t i tho Kelp that a
out would be made In tho wages, the same
to take

effect on

January 17.

The

amount of the reduotloD was not et.’ed.

Kver sinoothe trouble at Fall River the
employees of tho Lookwool have been ex
pecting a out in the wages here and.so
ihe action of the company was no siirprieo to any of the help.
Among tho help Ibero is a sentiment to
accept the gl'uatl^ without grumbling
ami make the best of the matter. All are of

the opinion that a part of a loaf is bettejr
than none at all and that the ooutinnanoe
of work at lower wages is better than be

Tho UDRzpeotnd proKro-s innt|o last
week in seourlnR thn fund nhioh thn
frlHPds of Colby are tryina to raise orentpg
greater motives cbun ever for any who
have Dot yot subsorlbid to do so and for
thi SH won have to Inon ase, It they oan,
their suhseriptlons. Less than »6000 will
uoiopleto the task.
If suhserlptioDS should be received this
week at th^h rate maintained every day of
last week, tho amount would be realized
in four da.vp. On tb" other band tho Im
pression that by Jan. 1 the efiforc must
oease, that date marking suoaees or fallj i,re. will operate to ohook many snbaorlp
tions wbiob would otherAlse have b-en
mtde. It oushl, therefore, to he known
fmt a slight extension of time has b-en
granted. All promises, es heretofore, may
tiH__made good any tlme{wltblu fourjyears.
The success thus far achi ved has been
made posslnle, mainly, through subscrip
tions of IlUO and less. In these olroumstanots and on these terniH it would seem
Certain that the remaining sum can easily
he raised and that tbs friends of the col
lege, he.-e and elsewhere, will not p rinlt
this effort to fail. Buncess now means
efforts Immediately following fur the gen
eral enlargement of the (aoilltles aod Influenoe of the college.

LARONE.
Giorge Bazzell bss rsonvered from bis
rsoent illness and has since served on the
sopreine jndloial court Jury at SkowhegSD.
Clara Bigelow was home for the holiays from the Normal sobool at Farmingtoo.
Charles Packard in getting niarly 200
Pnuiuis of cream per week from his herd
of five ouws.
Charles Stevens was our mail carrier
Mt Week.
^
afruck us with a bang last Sat. ."F a"d the roads were nearly Impase on that day, and Sunday morning
a mercury went down to Itt below zero.
Hanoonrt,
who UBo
has Uocll
been Wtl
at work
i Kjztrd
.
■‘•••sjvjtirii, WUil
WUrjk
huof-•"**"■'** ^“H***®*
some time,was
"‘8 for Christmas.
A Sure Thing Zor You.

liver

or

iu wliicli youtuii nut lose Isa
..^^louBuess, slclt 1 i-uilucbe, fur> itiloe uuii u tlioubsud other
‘xjusUpaiioii and sluggish
^®*‘ata Cuudy Cutl'urtic, tlie wouliver stliDUlaut uud iuteslinal
druggists guuraute^ tocure
t®fundod. C. C, C. are u sure

WORK OF A SKILFUL ENGRAVER.
Secretary Gage Decides to Call
In and Destroy the Series.

THE SUFFOLK SYSTEM.

70—Renault vs BoldnoT B. & B. • ciair.

A great surprise is in stork
for those who will go today and g«t a
packege of URAIN-U It takes the plooe
of oflffee at abont one-foortb the cost.
It
Is a fond drink, full of health, and can Iw
given to the ohtldren as well as the adult
with great benefll. It Is made of pure
grains and looks and tastes like thd finest
grades of Mooba or Java coffee. It satis
fies every one. A oup of liratu-O is belter
for the system than a • nio, beoause Its
benefit Is permanent. Wbat coffee breaks
down Qrain-O builds up. Ask your groor for Gralo-0.
14o. and 86 .

cate In CirculafioR,

The Dsual Watch Night servioe was
held at the M. B. ohurob Friday evening.

K. Shaw

The January oiTli term of the Water
ter," said a prominent officer of the labor ville municipal cou'tupened Monday mo nlug, Judge F. K.
Bhaw pr«siding.
unions to a Mall reporter on the street. There was about the usual number of oon
“It is probable * that whatever tinned oases and new entries. The fol
action is taken by the men In Fall lowing oases have been assigned for trial
River and other Massaobtisetts oltles-will at this term:
Wednesday, Jan. 6.
go a good ways in shaping our oonrse here,
68—Halley vs. Judkins, Johnson; Philbut I do not believe now that there will hrouk, Hunton, 0 n.m.
63-Gamsobe vs. MoCorrlson, Clair;
be any trouble here between the oorapany
Hoesey
and employees. I oertainly hope so.”
86—Brown vs. Bushey. B. & B.
Haines.
The effect of the out will, of oonrse, be
Thursday, Jan. 6.
more or less severely felt In and about the
78—Dougherty vs. HamJlo, Clair; Hus
city. Among the more than a thousand of sey, 0 s.m.
72-Lawrence vs. Caron. Pbllbrook;
the employees of the mill of oonrse the re- Clair, 8 p.m,
16—Hussey vs. Clair, Hussey; Clair.
duciion oomes as a bard blow. By thn
46—Emerson vs. Vigue, Hussey; Clair.
roerubants, also, the amount of the re
Friday, Jan. 7.
duction of the Lockwood pay-roll will be
50—Rlohardson vs.
Brenbu’ Olsir;
Haines, 9 a.m.
greatly missed.

That Is All the Looal Management Know
About the Out.
.*
In reply to a question asked by a repre
sentative of The Mall, tiuperlntendeot
Abbott said that he didn’t know whether
the order for the out oanie as the result of
a general agreement among the New Eng
land manufactnrers or not. All the Inosl
management kuo* abont-it Is that an or
der oame from headquarters oalling for
out in wages to take effect the 17ch of
January.
Mr. Abbott said the order did not give
any information of the extent of the out
bat that information tonoblng that point
wonid probably be received during the
week. The length of time during which
ihe cut will be In effect Is of oourse a mat
ter of conjecture, but In the opinion of
the management It will oontluue until
the market for cotton goods shows a good
deal of Impruveinent over its present oon
ditlon.

Dangerous Ccunterfeit of a Certifi

The F. B. olrole will meet Tborsdsy
afternoon at the veitry, to elect officers
fur tne'eimuing yrar.

MUNICIP.tL COURr.

ing out off from earning a living alto January Civil Term, Judge P.
Presiding.

ORDER FROM BBADQUARTRRS.

LIKE THE GEMHE.

Washington, Jan. 4.—One of the most
•dangerolts counterfeits ever discovered
has made Its appearance. John Cramer
of the sub-treasury at Philadelphia
brought to the secret service five one
hundred dollar counterfeit sliver certifi
cates having the head of President
Monroe. Their general appearance was
excellent and. after close examination,
tiie officials of the treasury cash room
were undecided aa to their genuineness,
and only‘after the notes had been soaked
jn hot water, when the two pieces form
ing the front and back of the note came
apart, were they convinced of the fraud.
On examination of the day’s treasury
cash another of the spurious notes was
discovered. The notes brought over by
Mr. Cramer had been turned into the
sub-treasury by two leading banks and
the Philadelphia custom house, which
had received them cm genuine.
Agents of the secret service everywhere
have been wired a description of the
notes with Instructions to be on the
loo-kout for persons attempting to pass
them. Inquiries have also been sent to
all the leading cities as to whether any of
the notes have appeared other than In
Philadelphia and Washington, and the
beat men in the service will be.put on the
casei Following is a description of the
note as furnished by tihe secret service:
The note is of the series of 1891, check
letter D, face plate 1; Tillman, register;
Morgan, treasurer; portrait of James
Monroe. All numbers so far seen begin
with 346. 'The most marked differences
between this note and the genuine, how
ever, are found In the seal and the num
bering, the former being a shade lighter
than in the genuine, and the latter slight
ly different In formation. Especially is
this true of the 3 and 4. In the figure 3
the lower loop does not extend up as far
toward the center of the figure as in the
genuine, and In the figure 4 the space
between the base and the center crosa
line Is narrower than In the genuine.
One of the principal points of differencei
however is that the new counterfeit Is
one-aixb4enth of an Inch shorter than the
genuine.
The chief engraver at the bureau of
engraving i>ronounced the counterfeit a
very dangerous production. It was en
graved on steel and printed on two pieces
of paper pasted together after colored
(SUk fibre had been distributed between
them. The work, he said, was that of
a very careful and excellent engraver
And, while there wm no appreciable dif
ference between tbe’genuine note and the
counterfeit to the casual observ'er, under
A glass many slight differences were dis
covered. These, however, were ex
tremely difficult of detection.
In view of the dangerous character of
the counterfeit, Secretary Gage decided
to sto.p issuing and to call in all $100 sliver
certificates, of which there are about
$26,000,000 outstanding. These will be
exchanged for silver certificates of
smaller denominations and the plates
destroyed. As soon as new plates can
be engraved, a new series will be ieeued.
The treasurers at all of the sub-treasury
cities will be required to send to the
treasury In Washington all $100 silver
certificates In their possession and to re
quest all banks, trust companies and
other monied instltutlone to do the same.
Secretary Gage desired the statement
mode that In his Judgrmtot It was unsafe
for business men or others to accept sil
ver certificates of this denomination;
.omd In case any were now on hand they
Fhould l>e sent to the banks for trans
mission to Washingtoni

gether.
“Nothing will be done about th.e mat

rnimiM'’
ivil Ln.
ills
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2 p.m.
84—Levine vs. Clapp, B. & B.; Webb.
Hulsey.
87—Reynolds vs. Meader, B. & B.;
Hussey
Saturday, Jan. 8.
tee —Burgessvs. Landry, Clair; Philbrook, 9 a.m.
69—Pomerleau va. Warren, F. & F,;
H unsay.
The records of the oonrt show that for
the year 1897 about 88 per cent, more
orlmlnal business was done than during
the yesr 1896. The olvil business of the
court WBS^boDt 60 per cent, larger dur
log 1897 than during the previous year.]
YOU ------------A SKIN DlSKA8K?_Tett«r
- HAVE
,
Sail Uheum, Scald Head, Kingworin, £zema,Itob
Barber’s Itch,----------------------------------Uloeis, B olcbes Uhrunio BrvsipBrvslpelas, Llv**r
Prurigo, Psonasisor other erupti‘'n^of the skin-^wbAt Dr, Agnew'e Ointment
hA8 done for othere it can do for you—cure you.
One application gives relief.—36 cents. —19.

CLINTON.
Ernest Decker and Miss Ethel Tuppor
of Waterville spent the Sabbath with
Mr Deoker’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Manley pecker.

The week (f prayer Is being observed
Washington, Jan. 4.—Mr. Walker Is
at bath the Methodist and
Baptist very sanguine that the committee oo
ohurobes., commenolng Jan. 2.
banking will recommend a WU embody
Fred T. Brown and wife of Falrfleld ing the features of the old Suffolk system
visited at the home of Mr. Brown’s sister, to the house. "We will report a bill,”
said he Monday, "which will meet not
Mrs. George R. MoNally, last week.
J. W. Winn, though weak from bis late tentatively but finally the objections to
Illness, Is able to be ont and Is gladly ■the present national baniring act. The
bill will not disturb the greenbacks, the
welcomed by his old friends.
aUver coinage, nor the gold coinage, but
The l.oture by Rev. B. O. Wentworth It will absolutely relieve the treasury
uf Skowhegan will be given on Wedoes- of the redemption ot any form of paper
dav of llie present week Instead of last bb or coin certificates. It wH make the
stated through mistake.
provision that all other progressive coun
Mrs. Dr, 0. K. Brook of Wslthaui, tries except ours moke, and keeps all
forms of iiiomey at par. Guarantees will
Mass., U TlsillDg friends In town.
be furnli^hed for aU paper money preFred Willey of Augusta took advantage cUely as Is now furnished by the bond
of the bolldtv season to visit relatives In security held by the government. It wl'll
this plaoe and vlulnlty.
be the old sound state banking system
The grange olrnle was entertained last nationalized—the Suffolk system as U is
Saturday by Mrs. Orren Learned and called.’’
Mrs. 8. A. Plummer. A lovely evening
Mr, Walker said he had not examined
followed the stormy day and a goodly the bin of the monetary commission, but
uumber availed themselves of the nhange he considered the efforts of Secretary
and a pleasant time was the result.
Gage and the monetary commission of.
Deo. 86, Mr. Gnstavns A. Bell and first Importance In conjunction with the
Miss Edna P. Steyenson both of this bUis drawn by himself, Mr. Fowler and
village were uuited In marriage by Rev. other members of the committee, and
L 8 Williams end Jan. 1, Mr. Hsri^ expressed the opinion that these efforts
L. Gage of Piltsfleld and Miss Grace F. •would materially aid In the solution of
BIIIIiihb of this plsoe were married by the the problem. He expects the commIUee
same minister. Both young ladies are to report a blii by Feb. 1.
Mr. Cox of ’Tennessee, the leading
well kuawD here and are intimate frlonds.
minority member of the committee, does
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 8teward were called not believe that the committee wkl ever
to 8kowbegaD last Tuesday to attend the unite on a bill, but he thinks It la en
funeral of their son, Charles, whose death tirely probable that they will agree to
ooo'ired Deo. 86tb at Cleveland. Ohio, report a bill to the house for discussion
and whose remains were brought to as the committee did In the case of the
Skowhegan, the plsoe of his early home, Carlisle bill In the last congress.
for Interment. HU age was about 46
years.
STATE OF THE TREASURY.

XilTTLE BRAVES—Old time a quart#r-a“Purgew" are quitting the field In whole
.battalions. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills at 10 oenu
thfl
poiltiv#!/ barmleM ^ A rial aM driving them out at all nolnta, BeeaiM
solnt”i°**
eonstliotloD, and ab! tbM aet gently, more effertlrely, never pain
oonoh '
*"
»>«'* obiilnaM and are easy to taka Sink Haadaeba soeonmbs
to one dote.—W.
or cold. A hgosahold boon.
Sold by Alden t$ Oeeban and P. H. Plalsted-

■Washington. Jan. 4.—The monthly
Vtatement of the public debt Issued showe
that at the close of business Dec. 31 the
debt, less oast;i In the treasury, amounted
to $9M,111,667, a decrease for the month
c€ $1(^114498. 'This decrease la due prln-

cipally to nn l:’< ! as.' I.i llu- ■ .i>li. \> hit Ii
Is accounted foi' by the sale of Ihi' I'nSon
Puclfio ralln'ad.
The total rcn'liits were jriii.'Ibl.BUS. of
which $ll,6(iO,7SS was from customs:
$14,342.!)l’S from Internal revenue and
$83,642,980 from ml8ce11an«»oiis sources.'
Preliminary Hearing of the Charge
The expen-d.ltui-es for the month aggre
gated $27,634,092. The rets'lpts and cxAgainst Her Son.
pendlturee for December includa $31,715.204, tw.'elved during the nnmth liom the
sale of the I’nlon Pacific IHlll^•..^^. *900,000
paid out to secure a bid on ihi' Kansas
ARSENIC FOUND BY THE CHEMIST.
Pacific anvj $.'>17,428 In.teiost l ; II nn the
Pacific railroad subsidy bonds not due
until January. Excluding 'A •* Boms
tire recel|>ls amount to $27,9J.w , and ex
penditures $26,216,663, leaving a mrtilus Accused Chargied With Taking
fog the month of $1,714.831. .Vs com
Valuables From a Chest.
pared with December, ISlti, lln ro is
rtiown to have beeman inen use of pearly
,000,000 In the recel|)ts froni custunis
Dover, N. H., Jan. 4.—Good progress
and about $1,145,000 ln<rea.se fiaun in
ternal revenue sources.
•was made during the first day of the
prellmlniary hearing of Alfred W. Jojies,
APPROVED THE REI»OIlT.
charged with the murder of his mother,
Washington, Jan. 4.—Speaking of the Sally W. JoiT.es. Mrs. Jones died In De
report of the monetary commission for cember. 1896, and It is claimed by Lbs
the reforrn of the currency, Secretary local authorities that her death was
Gage said: “1 have read the report with caused by aiwnlc. Just previous to her
great Interest and much j)rofit. Avoid death,'Mrs. Joni's was under treatment
ing abstract terms. It alms in plaint com by a physician, having received severe
prehensible language to point out the injuries from being thrown Prom a car
sources of ouu- financial weaknesses, and riage near Ro<hestor, where she was
the remedies proposed are so clearly set going with Iter husband, William Jones.
forth that all may understand. 'The re While only two witnesses were heard
form measures recommended I regard their testimony was most Important for
as well adapted to cure the Ills from the state.
which we suffer and which threaten our
Ih'ofessor Edward F. Wood of the Har
future. I slnrerely hope It will bear fruit vard medical school testlllcHi to receiving
In legislative action.’’
a letter from Alfred W. Jones In relation
to an cocamlruallon of the stomach and
PATENT APPLICATIONS.
Intestines of his mother .who, h« was
Washington, Jan. 4.—I^t Friday’s positive, I'.ad been poisoned. Professor
business was the largest
the history Wood also told of receiving theatomach
of the patent office, the fees received and Interlines of the deceased, and of
that day amounting to $9376. Friday was finding a small quantity of arsenic, but.
the last day In which Inventors who had the examinutlou as yet is not complete.
patemts In foreign countries and desired He was not able to form an opinion
to take out similar ones In this country whether the arsenic caused her death
could take advantage of the old law, until a further examlnoiUoti had been
which protected these patents for the made and he had been informed of her
full legal term In this country. Nearly appearance before and after her death.
'The other witness of theday was Will
4^000 applications for patents were re
ceived by the office during the year, iam Jones, aged 72 years, father of the
accused and the husband of the de4000 to excess'of the iq-gset
OMoaC He preved ao excellient witness
^''ear.
Jtn ihe CTio-le In rectttog the pSTtiCUlairs
SPORTING TOPICS.
of the accident, sickness and death of his
wife, and the finding of Alfred looking
Manager William A. Brady Confident Into a chest that contained valuable
That FitJ Will Agree to Fight.
property of the household. Dec. 8 Mrs,
Brockton, Mass., Jan. 4.—In an initer- Jones h^ sufficiently recovered that she
vlew test night William A. Brady, man worked around the house, and Alfred
ager of James J. Corbett, reviewed the was a frequent caller. Mrs.'Jones was
situation regarding the prepoied fight tsdien sick about 2:30 that afternoon and,
being In grs?at distress, went to bed Imbetween Corbett andAFltzslmmons and mediateily. She died Dec. B after suffer
said thait he had no reason to doubt but ing fearful agony. "Alfred told me that
the fight would take place.
He Ws mother was going to die and for me
said that Fitzsimmons Is d' Ing u poor to choose whether I should go with him
bushiees and has been ob g d .o ntro- to hte house, or to the county farm.
duce boxing bouts with SI.er as a part
■When Solly was dying, Alfred asked Mrs.
of his show. On tho other hand Coi belt
Prescott for the keys to the chest where
ta proving a great attraction on the the money and paper* were kept. He un
road.
The latter is taking good care
locked the chest and took out the bank
of himself and would be in trim for a
book and papers. In the chest were $40
fight In a very short time.
In bills and $10 in gold. There were also
Brady said that Carson City would
diamonds In the chest, together with
undoubtedly be the place where the next
two notes from Alfred to hls mother, one
fight would be held, and that noplctures
for $160 and another for $210,“ testified
would be taken of the conUet. He saw
Mr. Jwes. 'Mr. Jones said that he was
no reason why Corbett should fight any
powerless to stop hls son. He looked In
one besides Fitzsimmons.
the chest on 'Thursday and did not find
any of the valuables. Henever had any
GAMES OP ICE HOCKEY.
poison about the house, and did not
Cambridge, Mass., Jam. 4.—Interest In jiolson hls wife.
the Harvard Ice hockey team has been
THE CUBAN CABINET.
much increased by the announcement
that the athletic committoe has granted
•Waahlngtoii, Jan. 4.—The large rnesspermission for a series of games with
Yale and Brown university teams. une of authority conferred on the new
,There will be two games with each Cuban cabinet Is shown In on official
team, the Yale games to be In Cam decree Issued at Havana Dec. 29, copies
bridge and New Haven, and those with j)f which have been received at tho
The document ap
Brown in Cambridge and Providence. Bpanish hegatloh.
The date's are not yet arranged. portions the budget of the Island, givTwenty men are now trying for the in®? to oacb cabinet oflloer the amount
Harvard team, which is already organ to be spent In hls department, and then
states In detail what subjects are to
ized.
b# managed by each minister.
The first provision states the powers
ACTORS, SINGERS, TALKERS-Are all
more or lera subjeot to bad throat, hoameueaa, which General Blanco and hls secretary
miiRllitls, and catarrh. Ur. Agilew’s Catarrhal
Powder nerer disappoints. “I can- but proclaim general. Dr. Congogto, will contimic to
The conduc t of
nr- Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder a wonderful exercise, as follows:
medicine for actors, singers, and public speakers. general affairs between. Spai a atid C uha;
Myself and my wife are b >th subjects of tonsilitls Inrteroourse with d plomatic and c pi
and catarrh. We have tried everything, but
have never found anything to equal this great sular offioes of foreign governnicnt^;
remedy, for quick action It certainly Is a wonder census of foreigners; public peace and
worker. I would not be without it and higlily
order; honors and decorations; relations
recommend tt to my brother profeesionals."—A1
with the church.
Emmett Postell, New York Cltv.-B8.
Sold by Alden * Ueehan and P. H. Plaiated.
■With these excepted powena, the entire
administration of the affairs of the Isl
WINTER TERM BEGUN.
and Is turned over to the members of
the cabinet.
Each member Is author
Five Additional Sohools Anooinmodated ized to select an assistant secretary and
to employ hls own staff of afslstants.
In Mjrtle Street Building.

SALL\ JONES’ DEATH

The city schools leannied Work Monday
morning after the holidays, with a full aktendanoe qf pupils. The oooaslon was
made somewhat notable by the opening
of tbs new Myrtle street sohoolhouse,
which has just been finished and turned
over by the builders to the olty.
Five schools are aooonaroodated In the
building and when the opening hour ar
rived It found teachers and pupils well
satisfied with their new quarters. The
hnildlug was warm and oomfortable and
Its arrangements are so oonvenlent that
they oannot fall to be appreolated.
Mies O’Donqell, one of the most eiperienoed and skillful of Wstervllle’s
oorps of teaohers. Is the prlnolpsl and her
assistants are MUa Bfrry, Miss Ratterfield, Miss Soow and Miss May. The last
la a DeH.coiDer from Hookland. The
others have alt taught iu other aobools In
the olty.
A COLD MORNING.
The Ooldest Weather of the Winter Re
potted from All Dlreotloni.
Tuesday
raorntug
was by
far
the
ooldeat
of
tbs
wtuter
so
far and
lbs reports
from
other
plaoes go to show that Waterville Is not the
ooldest place Id tha State by long odds.
Here tbs reports from different parts of
the olty show that the tbermometar Indloatsd from 10 to 16 degreea bslow zero.
At North Adioo the thermometer was 80
degvosa b^w and at Bkowbsgao it was
from 18 to' 80 boIOH.

I'lil^iyiht Milif 'iiiii'~' il 'll tniilni'tiilili

a

I

two i|,‘initie-. raided a (b g fight In
Ulnoinllebl. Tht' fight wiis in pr g. i' ,s
lnlut,-ii Deny l.iiole's Dr l> an.l Joe
RuseeU's Fido, both own. d In this city.
About r.n motv were present.
Tiley
scattered In oviry illr.t'tlon when t.ie
officers appearosl.
Th>- only men ar
rested were John Stack and Timothy
Sullivan of Waterbury. They ware reIsassd under bonds of $100,
KNOCKDOWN FOR HANNAComblno’s Program (’aiTtisl 'Through III
}
Columbus Without a Hitch.
Columbus, O.. Jan. 4.- 'Tlio combinatloo
of 10 antl-llanna Republirans with the
Democratic members .sueoeeded In or
ganizing the h'gislature In the interest ot
the opposition to the re-election of Sena
tor Hanna. There are two more datos
for tests of 8tr< nglh—the joint senatorial
caucuaes next Wednesday night and the
Joint balloting for senator one week from
next Wedn»>sday.
Last night the Hanna men began a
desponite tight for the senatorship,
Tliey deny they wlllform aconlttion with
Brice ,Jor a gold Democrat for senator
rather than be beaten by u free sliver
Republican, or that they will do any
thing else but fight It out. While they
are not nl>lc to give a Ust long enough
to elect, they clnlni that Hanna Is
stronger than Boxwell nnd the regular
caiididatos in the organization of the
legislature, and that the opposition has
not enough votes to elect a senator.
The feeling of revenge was shown even
In the routine legislative proceedings.
Representative Braniley of Cleveland Introduceda bill to repeal the .tO-yeer fran
chise law for street railways In which
Hanna Is largely Interested. Hramley le
a conilractopwho has large contracts un
der the municipal adnilnlstratlon of
Mayor McKIsson. Other members from
CIsveland who are supporting Hanna are
said to have measures reedy forchorgea
and investigations at Cleveland that
would affect Rramley.
As the combine had jto votes to spare
In the senate and only one vote more
than needed In the house. It Is evident
that tha entire session will be one of cloee
ponfests. especially with the intense
feeling that prevaiio. An absentee oran
objector may at any time reverse the
control of either body. For this reason
the combine has steering oommlttoes In
both bodies to see that all their members
are always In their seats.
Both sides spent the nlgliS In doss
eonferenca. Whatever ohangeo there
may be ar* anticipated from among rep
resentatives. It Is conceded that Senafor Burke, one of* the Republican sena
tors from Cleveland, who has not yst
appeared, will be here to vbt# against
Hanna. The senate will cast 17 votes
for Hanna and 19 against him. IfHamw
Is no stronger In the house than tho Boxwell ticket was Monday, when Boxwell
Tet^lved ISI votes and Mason 68 for
speaker, then Senator Hanna won]' have
only 70 votes on joint baUot. and 73 are
kieeessary to elect. Notwithstanding
the result of the vote on the organiza
tion of I>oth houses, both sides seem
equally I’onrfldent in claiming th* senatorshlp on Joint ballot.
After a long conference ot tha Haama
managers a statement was given oyt
from the senator's headquarters, tqjxloih,
In part nays; "While the fOMur* of the
Republicans to organize the two houdas
of the legislature was a surprise and
matter of regret to the Supporters of
Senator Hanna, thoy do not beilevs that
it has any bearing upon the senatar»2i|p.
xh« meTnJ>e’rfl of th© l©iirl8kktur© wtre net
pledged or Instructed by Uietr constitu
ents In any way to vote for any Individual
aa.any officer of the leglslatura In th*
Mse of the senatorship the case Is dif
ferent. The people of 14 of the 88 ooun,
Use declared In conventions assembled,
their desire that Mr. Hanna be elected
senator by this general assembly whloh
^ss been organized, and the state oonventton so declared unanimously. In
view of these facts and of the general
expression of public opinion since the
election. It is felt that th* acUon of
Monday cannot be construed as having
any relation to tl>e senatorial question.
Already several of the men who voted
against the nominee* of the Republican
organlzatloin caucus hava voluntarily
^ted that they Intend to vote for Mr.
Ranna. Mr. Hanna and hisactiv* supporters confidently believe that he wlU
recrive the votes of the members of hls
Wty when they are called upon to per
form this specUl feature of the duties
for which they were elected.'•

FITCH BR GOT A VERDICT.
Philadelphia, Jan. 4.—’I'he supreme
court hoe affirmed the Judgment In fhe
damage suit of Pitcher Mark Baldwin
against Ohrls Von. Dor Ahe, owner of the
St. Louis club. The suit grew out of
chargee of conspiracy made by Von Der
Ahe against Baldwin at tho time the
jatter was playing with the Pittsburg
team In the spring of 1892. Von Dor Ahe
alleged that Baldwin attempted to per
suade "Silver’’ King, then a famous
pitcher, to desert from the St. Louis team
and sign a contract with Pittsburg.
Baldwin was arrested and locked up,
and later he sued Von Der Ahe for $10,000
damages for false arrewt. Two different
Juries In Pittsburg decided In Baldwin’s
favw for $2500 damages, and the decision
of the supreme court determines hls right
to that amount of the St. Louis mag
nate's cash.
PHYSICAL TRAINING.
I

'

Cj^mbrldge, Mass., Jan. 4.—A pro
nounced Innovation Is likely to be In
troduced at Harvard within the near
future In the sJtape of a prescribi.d
course of physical training for fresh
men.
Se\pi>ral plans have been sug
gested, but the one-which meeU the moat
approval from the members of the fac
ulty committee on physical training Is
a system which providea for a comPdioory examination and a prescribed
course of gymnastlos for thne hours a
week during the freshman year, Ths
plan will rema'n open to d'acuss'on for
some time longer, but will pr, bably be
a4Sopted In Its essential featurts next
year.
RAIDED A DOG FIGHT.
Hartford", Jan. 4..-8herlff Smltb, with

ALBION.
Obsi. Thompson and son ot ' Newton
Centre, Mass , are in town.
Henry W. Abbott of Waterville spent a
few dai* of last yvtek In town.
Eleven niembMs of Albion Grange sttend^id the Isat meellog of Pine Cone Un
ion held at China, Deo. 89.
Mrs. LUla Yonng Is ependlng
days In China with her sister, Mrs
Colley.

few
Wni.

E. C. Kowlor has sold hls farm and
will inoye to Unity where he has another
place.
6Ir. and Mrs. Alton Wentworth have s
14-pound boy.
There wse a New Year’s ball at town
hall, Dec Slst, with musla by the the
A'nferluan nroheetra nf Albion.
GET INSTANT KELIMF FROM PILFS,
*oThit n)(>«t irrilHtiiig itliMkHtt r«U«visl lo ten
iiiliiiitet by uilng I>r. Agnaw’i Ointment, nuil «
cure lu fruiu three to rIx nighti*. ThouMitiU
t«Mtlfy ti/iu gfMHlneM. <2ooU for Kcxeiiiik, Suit
Hheuni, Hu<l All eklii dineiupe*. If you Are with*
out fAith, one Applloutlou will oouvluoe. 8d c«oU.

•^59.

Sold by Alden & Ueelmu and P. H. PlaliUd.

8KNATOH HALE HELPS.
Sends s Generous Contribution to Swell
the Fund for Colby.
President Butler of Colby was plsaasnlly surprised on Monday to rroslve
from Senator Bngans Hole a generous
•ubtcriptlon sent by the aenalor from
Waahtnglon to help swell tha fund now
being Mlsed for Colby.

M

f'.
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TRYINO ORDEALS FOR WOMEN. 5^^
Mrs. PInkham Tells How Wo
men May Avoid Painful
Examinations.

BECOKU OF MOST IMI'OfiTANT LOCAL
EVENTS CF THE YEAK.
A Pronperou* Yeiir With No Great Sennattonfi or l)lfiturl>Miieee*~Tlie Mall*»

Sum

mary for the ^'oovenleiice of The Mall

I

Keadem.

I

The fullonlnK la nsaininar; of tbenioro
Important luonl events «hlob have oo- '
oourred to intereat Watervllle people dur
ing the paat ;ear. In auiiimiiig up tlie
happenings It Is pleasing to note bow for
tunate the city has been In regard to serions fires, and the small number of start
ling ouciirronoes.
Jan.
1—W. K. (Ibapman meets the Wa
tervllle singers and forms a
ohor-js for the Maine Keallval.
8—Kev. K. L. Marsh begins pas
torete of the Congregational
ohuroh.
' 7—Hon, W. T. Haines Is eleoted
attorney general by Maine leg
islature.
18—John Klood, old resident and
prominent ultlzen,dropped dead
at breakfast table.
S6—Horaoe Hurlnton elected presi
dent Watervllle irust & Safe
D poalt Co.
8A-28—Falrof Canton Halifax, I. O.
O. F.

Feb.

3 —Wallace KIden eleoted profeasor
of Latin at University of
Mali^.
B—MayoPr Webb Issues an order
.p^)blbltlng horse racing on
HllVer street.

8—M,C. Foster , fc Hon awarded
the contract tu build the new
city building. J
—Charlie Tong,M Chinese laun
dryinan, Is robbed of tllO by a
f.llow Chinaman.
0—Lockwood mill No. 3 goes oo
'half time.
*■
is—TmstoHB of Colby In session at
^ Holland adopt a course wlthmk Wreek.
Ifi —
ward oauous bold.
..fleniDorat^uake ward nnuilna-

■Vk'

30— F. Jl Gtmdrid^ nominated
as c-mdldatexor-^mayor by Kepublicans.
—C. H. Kodinglon noininatod
oanriidate for mayor by Demoorats.
33-jKev. Bonjamen F. ‘-haw, D.
D., dies, aged 83 years.
84-86—State ounventlun Woman's Kellet Corps Is held In Soper’s
hall. ^
' 37—Fire In E. W. Nelson’s house
and Fireman Ellery BTann of
Hose ,.3 seriously Injured by
• falling fnum a ladder,
a March 1—City Election. G H. RedlngtoD elected mayor, five of seven
t
wards elect'Kepublican nffleers.
6—hev, ’1\ Jefferson Voleutine
^nders bis resignatlouaiB min
ister of Uultarlan ebu^b to
take effect May 1.
—Seilous fire in St. Mark’s rec'
tory.
8—Mayor Redlogtoo and new city
government sworn In.
'
■ —Mrs. Laura E. Meloher dies
aged 83 year^.
••
9—M.iyor nedington declares war
on the rumsojlers.
16 -CIt; Marshal Call locates Clyde
Marco, a notorious t)orBethief,
in a Main street boarding
. bonst) and arrests him.
19— I he Mall business ofiloe moved
to the second flour of the Phoe
nix bbiok.
31—Munster mass meeting at City
hall endorses Mayor Kedlng' '
ton In tbS enforcement q/ the
,
IR|uor law,
_ •
.
—A. r. Craig tenders his resig
nation as secretary of the Y. M.
O. A.
■
93—M. C. Foster & Son begin to
•
haul bricks (or the new city
ball.
^4-85—High school fair.
'
.
Philo Senate, K, A. B. O. Is
. ’
Instituted.
^,
3i)-rM<lBe Ohristl^n CIvIo League
is nrganlzed at Baptist olMirob.
April 1—Colby trustees purehase the C.
O. Oarleton bouse fpr a dormi
tory fur Coburn Classioal Instl,
tute.
—Mass meeting at City -hall In
interest *bf Colby building
fund.
—Bernard Duslte, four years old,
1b drowned in Kennebec at
at Winslow.
.

To a modest, sensitive, highgtrung young woman, especially
an unmarried woman, there ia
no more trying or painful ordeal
than the “examinations,” t^hich
are now so common in hospitals
and private practira.
An examinationoyspeonlum,or
otherwise, is sometimes a ikrsltive
necessity in certain stages of
many diseases peculiar to women,
BO at least it is declared hy the pro
fession. This would not be the case if
patients heeded their symptoms in time.
If a young girl’s blood is watery, her skin
pale and waxy looking, her lips colorless, bowels
torpid, digestion poor, her ears and temples throb and
she is subject to headache, begin at once to build up her
system with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Do not allow her to undergo a physical examination.
Here is a letter from a young lady who requests that
her name should not be used, but gives her initials and
street number so that any Inquiry addressed to her
will be received. She says:
“ Dear .Mrs. Pinkham:—It affords me great pleasure to be able to say a few
-words in regard to the merits of your Vegetable Compound. I was tempted
to try it after seeing the effects of it upon my mother, and now I feel like a
new person. I am a stenographer and was troubled with falling of the womb
and female weakness in general. I continued to work until I was so weak I
could no longer walk, and the last day I was forced to stop and rest.
“ I was then so ill that I was compelled to stay in bed, and so nervous
that I could not hold anything in my bands. The least noise or surprise
would-cause my heart to beat so loudly, and I would become so weak that I
could hardly stand. I suffered for almost a year. It is different now. 1
can go about my work with pleasure, while before, work was a drudge.
“Trusting that my words of praise may help some other afflicted person,
and he of benefit to womankind in general, I remain. Yours in gratituds,
L. H., 444 S. Bast St, Indianapolis, Ind."

summer freshet.
3 —City hall pinna changed by
Architect Allan s to reduce the
—John Mnrpby purchases City
hotel.
cost of the building to the
$76,000 limit.
16—High water lo Kennebec.
Booms break and Immense log
4—I Icnnla'dlvlsUin, I'Brotherhond
of Lnooraotlve Engineers’ votes
jam forms at railroad bridge.
—Rev. William A. Smith or
to mo\e the lodge to Bangor.
18—Rev. W. F. Berry closed a rivedained a Baptist minister.
years’ pnstorata of the Pleasant
81—T. W. Kimball, member of
Street Methodist
Episcopal
board of ediioatlon from ward
6, dies, aged 87 years.
ohuroh.
33—Fast
Day—Watervllle Gun
34—W. M. Dunn appointed post
oluh holds its first shoot.
master. '
—Colby bBaeball team opens the Aug
1—Prof. Q. W. Hitohings eleoted
season.
seiiretary of the Y. M. C. A.
36—Key. Geo. D. Lindsay begins
7—Charles R. MoFadden died,
aged 77 years.
pastorate of the MethodlsL
ohuroh.
'
14—Eva Meader, nine years old,
daughter of Mr'and Mrs.H. F,.
36—Warren W. Spaulding commits
Meader of Winslow, fatally
suicide In a-Boston hotel.
30—M.Hlnr
Soboolraaaters’ Club
burned while starting a fire
holds Its annual meeting at the
with kernsene.
Elmwool.
18-19—State tournament of Gun clubs
on Watervllle'grounds. Water
May 9—Rennebeo lodge. Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen, organ
vllle wins Stat-i obam^lonahlp
ized.
for the second time.
4—Special city election to vote on
19—Prof. John Barton Foster died,
the question of adopting the
aged 76 years.
"Enabling Aut.”
603 vote
—Maine State Shooting associa
‘‘yes’’; 404 “no”.
tion organized.
7—B^ikrd of ednoatlon adopt plana
81—J. F. Larrabee named as as
for a new soboolbnose.
sistant postmaster.
11—Bev. E. L Marsh Installed pas
39—Three men stabbed by Thomas
tor of CoDgreg-^tlunal ohuroh.
'Donahue In a druukeu row at
18—'1 bird district conveutlon In
North Vassalboro.
' City hall nominatps Hon. Ed
81—Ethel Day attempts suicide by
win O. Burleliih of Amiustn
jumping from Tioonlo bridge.
CB- dIdate as representative to Sept. 7—Cub>‘rn Classioal
Institute
congress to Hnoo1>ed the late
opens with the largest otaes In
Its history.
Hon. S. L. Mllllken.
9—Troop F camps lu Gilman
18—Mra..W. W. IfjdWards dies, aged
66 years.
field; offleers entercaioed by
the Canibus club.
14—Watervllle Society for Preven
tion of Cruelty todAuimals, or
16— Reunion of 3nd Maine cavalry.
18—City sued by Maine Water
ganized.
—,
company for hydrant rental.
16—Sophomore deolamatlon-BaRStst
80—John Ayer of Oakland died,
ohuroh.
'4/
Illy
18—Petition for injunorou on dll
agfti 78.
building filed.
/
88—Colby reopened with a fresh
man ola-s of 64.
36 -37—"The Maglolan,” |the original
light opera by \^axii^ aud
86—Watervllle feels a severe earth
quake shock which was gen
Wltham, at City bMl.
eral 'll over the State.
80—Memorial sermon by Rev. Fr.
Charland. . '■
8—-Cnlby defeats Worcester PolyOct.
tec at fcotball.
81—Memorial Day exercises oration
8—Ralph House, a Colby student
I by Dr. A. E. Faruham of Fair
disappears.
field.
—Hugh p. HoLellan of Belfast
18-17—Fair of St. Francis de Sales
eleoted principal of the Water
siiolety at City hall.
yllle high school.
' •
18—Watervllle post-office moved to
new Haines block.
June 1—^annual meeting Maine Romeo16—R. W Dunn elected president
patblo association at Elmwood
hotel.
of Somerset By.
80—Ralph House found Id a Ban3—Freshman Tending.
._gor betel and taken to the in8—City governmput votes to build
'^^saiie asylum at Augusta.
an eight-room loboalbonse Id
86—Uoltatlan society votes to ex
upper part of the city.
—Rev. J. L. Seward lectures In
tend a oaU to Rev. J. W. Bark
er of .NorCta Pembroke, Maw.
City ball on "Rurinaiks of
Nov, 8—Coin defwta Bowdolu at footMasonry”
„ ball( 'Id to 4.
4—Lieut. Peary leolores ,.at City
7A-Rev. Mr, Barker begins bis
ball.
pastorate.
6—Watervllle Festival oouoert at
18—J. J Foley resigns as soperln
City ball,
tendtoii of Hollingsworth' Sc
6—Juqo Clapp of Bentou'attempts
to kill himself aud wife In a
y Wblluey pal|^ mill.
rsllglous and jealous trensy.
9—H.' D. MoLellan deollnss prlnolpaUblp of the high sohnnl.
11—Prof. W. A. Rogers of the de
partment of physios of Oolby
Because it Is a Local Trsnsaotlon and the
reslgus.
Cltlsen Is on tbe
to Conllrm It.
18—Oolby field day.
The reader of this must cooerde two
16- 17—I6'h annual encampment of
Maine Sons of Veterans find important points; first, whst follows hav
ing iwlrnttol<oe Id Watervllle can easily
Ladies’ Relief corps.
81—Junior Exhibition of Water be InvestlLted and proved to be true;
SuoDud, there Is a vast diffrrenoa between
vllle high school.
88—UraduatlDg exeroltes Water oploloos publicly expressed by a resident
of Watervllle In Watervllle Inoal papers
vllle high Boho<il.
84—Junior
exhibition Oobqrn anil the optnlous dally met with in the
same paper’s oolnras, which are origin il
Classical Institute.
—Mrs. Antonia H. Sawyer sings ly drafted In Florida or Muntans, Head
at O. O. I. concert at Baptist this;
„ Mr. Walter H. Dow of 11 Union street,
ohuroh.
'
-Watervllle high soboul alumni says: “Being a painter tbe action of tur
pentine and dryers bss been Injurious to
banquet.
86—Graduating exercises Ooburu my kidneys. It 14 vyry observable after
oumpletliig a job that tbe lubaled fumes
Classioal Institute.
‘—Cbipman Heron, IS years old, have acted on tbe kidneys and this has In
drowned In Kennebeo at Win time prodiioed such syiuptoms of ^ kidney
oumpialnt as dull aoblog across tile loins,
slow.
86—$86,000 fire at Vassalboro. Aid distressing and annoying urinary weak
ness Horae muiitbs ago my back was so
, called from here
i
87—Colby oommenoement begins. lame and painful that It was quite a task
to walk to aud from my wors. At th
Baooalaureate sermon.
tlii^ was on a job S"me distance nut
by Pres. Butler,
'
88—Junior day at Oolby.
Pul toward O tkland. rioiuethlug bad to he
doce tu relieve lue and oheiik the further
Beta Kappa bouquet.
89—Colby oinsz diy. Atuinui din- progress of tbeoomplalut. I read atxiut
uer. Address by Dr. Lorimer. Doan's Kidney Pills and was linprestad
80—Commeuoement ^sy.
Prof. somewhat with them, so I procured them
Hitohings elected to the obair at Dorr’s drug store. They were suited
for iny uase and gave prompt relief. Oth
'
of Biology.
July
8—S. F. Brann awarded oontrset er members of iny family have since used
*
to build Myrtle street subodl- <llttm with equally goi d kuuoess. There
bouse.
^ .ls^> doubt. In luy mind about Doan's
6—Hiilllnaswortb Sc Whitney em Kjtfuey Pills being a sure cure fur disor
ployees have a big Fourth of ders of tbe kidneys."
For sale by all dealers, priua 60 esnis.
,
July oelebratloD.
>
—110,000 fire lo Hanson, Wsb- Mailed by FoaMr-Mllburn Co., Buffalo.
bsr & Dunham sod Burleigh N. Y. Hole ageuto for tbe U. 8.
Remember lbs naois Oosu's and taks
buildings on Main strsst.
14—Bssvy rain storm and and mid- no subaiituts.

.CArTD<S$UTUHIS.

**Wby Women Cannot
Sleep." V

The highly organized,
finely-strung nervous
system of women sub
jects them to terrors of nervous apprehen
sion which no man can ever appreciate.
The peace of mind, the mental poise and
calmness under diflicuIUes, which is neces
sary for happy womanhood is only possible
when the sensitive feminine organism is in
g perfectly healthy condition. If there be
any weakness or derangement in this re
spect no remedy in the world so com
pletely restores womanly health, nervous
Tigor and capability as the wonderful
“Favorite Prescription" invented by Dr.
R, V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of
the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute
of Buffalo, N. Y. It purifies, heals and
otrengthens; insures functional regularity;
rovides physical reinforcement and sualining power at periods of special weak
ness and depression.
It is the only medicine which makes
the coming of baby safe and comparatively
easy. In a peia^nul letter to Dr. Pierce,
Mrs. Marguerite Collin, of Cutler, Algoma
Co., Ont., says:
“I was a sufferer and was cured by Dr.
rlesce’s wonderful medicine. When I com
menced the medicine 1 could neither eat nor
sleep. My hands and feet were constantly cold;
I had a wasting, troublesome drain for three
mootha vid my moiiihly periods were never
te^lsr, I took Dr. I'ierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion and it cured me. 1 feel well. I thank tbs
VorU's Dispensary Medical Assodolioa."

S

38—Wa'orvllle & Fairfield Railway
and Light (’o. reorganized.
29-Deo 1 — Merchant’s week.
80—John B. Hamblin of tAususta
Bleotod general manager of W.
& F. Hy. and Lt. Co.
Deo.
1—llwtn Green Instantly killed
and horribly manglvd by fiMng
drawn Into paper machine at
Hollingsworth &iWhltnoy mill.
4—f'l y Marshal Call detects and
arrests In Lynn, Mass., a gang
of rh iplifters who operated
here Iti the summer and fall,
6-8—K. of P. fair at City hall.
6—Wa'prvllle nnnncll Legion of
Honor, Instituted by Deputy
O. D. Robertson.
18—State Hnperlntend'’ntof Hohools
W. W. Htetsoii lectures In Baptlrt rhnrch on “Good Citizen
ship and the Piihllo Snhonis.”
14-16—“Idyll of the Mill” at City hall.
16—New Odd Fellows hall dedi
cated.
■'
17—New Myrtle street schuolhuuse
dedicated.
20—Col. Francis E. Heath dies,
aged 69 years.
—Grange Cottage at Goodwill
dedicated.
38—John O. Horne sned frir $10,000
by Gertrude L. Ditiner of Boaton for alleged breach of
promise.
26—Merry Christmas.
38—Trustees of Watervllle Public
library adopt "card ay«tera’’
and vote to move to Halms
building.
31—A Happy New Year to all.

Local IVIattePs.
’fhe snow was
Year’s present.

an

acceptable New

The Mall wishes a happy New Year to
all of its readers.
A. W. Crnsby, Eaq., of Dexter was In
the city Wednesday evening.
Miss Addle MoKIndsley of Gardiner has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. J. R. Gilpatrlok of this olty.
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Wade have gone to
Rockland where they will visit relatives
and friends for a few weeks.
Harland P. Ford, Colby ’96, of Whitefield has bei n tbe guest of Prof. John
Hedman at tbe college for a few days.

Mrs. F. B. Lowe and her daughter.
Miss Grace Lowe, left on tbe nioruing
Officers of Samaritan Lodge, No. 39, train Friday for a visit with relatives In
Portland.
Eleoted Wednesday Fivening.
Prof. E. W. Hitohings and Prof. A. L.
Tbe auiinal meeting of Saiuntitan
ledge. No. 39, I. O. O. F., was held at Lane went to Portland Friday morning to
tbe new hall Wednesday evening when attend the meeting of the Maine Ouitbotbe following were elected officers for the loglcM society.
coming term: W. H. Dearborn, N. G.;
Tbe man who wonld kill a cow niooie
H. 8. Howard, V. G.; S. L. B try, secre for the fun of the thing is no sportsman
tary; H. T. Chamberlain, treasurer; C. and ought to he dealt with as harshly as
Knauff, C. H, Drummond and K. C. the law allows.
Lasselle, trustees. The installation will
Miss Martha B. May of Rockland, who
occur at the meeting on Wedneeday, Jan
nary 13,and will probably bo ounduoted Is to be one of the ' teachers in tbe new
by District Deputy S. P. Kelker of Clin Myrtle street school, arrived in the olty
on the afternoon train - Thursday.
j
ton.

COW MOOSE KILLED.

George Burrill of Fairfield returned
’Thursday from the lumbering woods
where he recently sdlTered an accident
resulting in a broken shoulder.
Harry B. Walson, superlotendcnt of
Good Will Farin, w.as In the city Wednes
day night having just returned from DeMoinee, la., where he has beenvieitirg
for two weeks.
Mrs. Fred Bradstreet of Gardiner gave
a dinner 'Thursday In honor of her guests,
Mr. Wm. A. Sparks and Miss riptrks of
this olty. A very pleasant evening closed
with dacoing.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Toward, who
have been passing the holiday vacation In
this olty,returned Friday morning to Bos
ton where Mr. Toward Is taking a course
at tbe Boston Dental college.

Mr. W. W. Mayo, recently of Good Will
The Slayers Conceal Evidences of Tlielr
Farm, has just accepted the position of
Crime.
steward of the Massachusetts HoineopaF. F. Graves, the veteran. letter oarrior, tbio bcspiial of East Cocoord street, Bos
who is also a sporrsiuan keenly ellve to ton.
tbe need of game protection, scoured some
Charles E. Sawtelle left ou the after
evidence recently that pointed to the kill
ing of a cow moose In the town of Fair noon train Saturday for Danfortb where he
field, near the line of Kennebec county. will teaoh the coming winter as assistant
Of course tbe killing of a oow moose at in the high soboot under Prinotpai J. L.
any time or place Is prohibited by law and TboiiipsoD. Both young men are of Col
Mr. Graves started out tu secure tbe con- by ’98.
viotion of tbe offenders.
I
Tbe law-breakers got word of the in
tention of the offleers who set to work on
the case aud early this morning they
went and removed all evidences of the
killing. These had consisted of the bead,
a portion of tbe skin and the entrails of
tbe moose. It is also reported that one of
tbs men engaged In ths enterprlie became
so alarmed over tbe prospeot that he
might get Into tbe law’s ulutobes for bis
part In tbe affair that be skipped to Can
ada.

Ayer’s
Cherry
Pectoral
costs more than other medi>
cines. But then it cures more
than other medicines.
.Most of the cheap congh,
medicines merely palliate;
they afford local and tempo
rary relief.
Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral does not patch np or
palliate. It cures.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup,
Whooping Cough,—aud every
other cough, -wUl, when other
remedies fail, yield to

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
It haa a record oi 60
years of curea.
Bend lor the **0urebook’’
—free.
f
J. O. Ayer Oo., Ziowell, Maas.

R. F. Avorlll of this olty, of the class of
’96 at Colhy, Is to enter the Maine Medical
school next week. The term begins on
Thursday and , Mr. Averlll went lo
Brunswick Tuesday to get settled In fais
new quarters. For several months he
has been studying with his cousin. Dr. B
E. Lanih of Gardiner.
I
Conductor Emery Cook, who has been
running the flight between this olty and
Belfast, has been transferred to the main
line and Is now running freight' trains
No. 88 and 88 over the lower toad be
tween here and Portland. The Belfast
train is now being run by Conductor
Owen Clemment.

The December edition of the "Recruit ’’
Rev. P. N. Cayer returned Thursday
the organ of the Sons of Veterans, con
from Canada where be was called on
tains a fine portrait, together with an In
Booount of the death of his father.
teresting biographical sketch of Gen,
Hasoall S. Hull began Monday as Frank P. Merrill, the first oommaoder-in
bookkeeper in the Tlconio oatlnnal bank phlef of tbe 8. of V. organization. Gen.
to fill the vacancy caostd by tbe recent Morrill la a traveling salesman who regu
realgnatloti of Mr. Carr.
larly visits Maine cities where he has
many friends.
J. B. Frlel left on the morning train
Friday on a trip to Jay and Livermore
Heavy trains have made the life of tie
Falls In the interest of'the Mltobell Tailor cedar railroad tie very much shorter. It
ing Co.
W08 not a great many years ago that a

ODD FELLOWS’ NIGHT.

DR. KING’S NEW DISCOVERY FOR
CONSUMPUiuN.
Tills If the best medicine In the world
for all forms of Coughs and Colds and
for Consumption. Every bottle Is
guaranteed. It will cure and not dis
appoint. It has no equal for Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Hay Fever, Pneu
monia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Cold in
the Head and for Consumption. It is
safe for all ages, pleasant to take, and,
above all, a sure cure. It is always well
to take Dr. King’s Vew Life Pills !n
connection with Dr. King’s New Dis
covery, as they regulate and tone the
stoma'-'- and bowels. We guarantee
perfect satisfaction or return money.
Free trial bottles at S. S. Llkhtbody’s
drug store, 66 Main St., Watervllle, and
North Vassalboro.
Regular size 60 cents and $1.00.

Dr. and Mrs. O. O. Sawyer of Skowhegan Wire the guests of Mr. and Mrs. K
J. Goudrldge over Sunday.

Noriuau L. and J. Colhy Bassett, who
have been passing a vacation from their
work at the Harvard Law school at their
home In Winslow and with friends in this
olty, retnroed to Cambridge Sunday.
There was a pleasant event in the mail
ing department of tbe Sawyer Publlsbluf’
oompany’s establlshmeut Thursday when
tbe employees presented the foreman, Mr.
Edward L. Meader, with ao elegant leath
er upholstered chair.
Mr and Mrs. H L. Pierce, who have
been visiting at the home of Mrs, Pleroa's
pareuls, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Goddard on
Onllege avenue, returned Saturday to
their home lo Worcester, Mass.
^ The few farmers who are so lucky as to
have winter apples to sell this year are
reoelvlug offers of $8 per barrel from the
traveling boyere. If that price had only
prevailed last year a good many Kenne
bec orobardists would be bloated oapltallstS DOW.

good cedar tie could be expected to last
from 13 to 16 years. That was when the
locomotives and cars were light and 10
or 18 tons considered a oar load. New
with tbe 90 ton engines and the long
trains of oars loaded with 40 or 60 tons of
freight each the rails out Into the ties so
badly that is it seldom that they last more
than two or three years at the longest.
While rails have been made very much
heavier during late year.s they are scaroily
any wider On the bottom whore they rest
on the tleSjConsequontly they out into the
soft wood In a very short time.
Passenger oar No. '83 came out of the
shop Wednesday after undergoing the
general repairs and painting which all the
cars have once a year. But there was
more inipnrtanoe attached to the ooniiDg
out of No. 8‘d than is ordlnarbaly the case
as it was the first car to oome out equip
ped with the new air train signal which
has recently been adopted by bo^li the
Malue Central and Boston & Maine roads.
This signal system Is very simple but Is a
great improveinent over the old arrangeini DC of the bell oord running through
the train to tbe locomotive. A small pipe
runs under tbe oar and Is ronneoted with
the next oar in the same manner that tbe
air brake oonneotlons are made, and at
one end the pipe takes a turn up through
tbe floor Into the oar where it can be
operated. When a signal Is given to tbe
engineer a whistle Is blown In the cab of
the locomotive and another in the oar
from which tbe signal was given.
The firm of M. C. Foster & Son, con
tractors, have oonsiderable work in view
and the chances are that they will be kept
busy fur some months to omne. In tbe
first place they have the contract to build
l^ew union station for the Maine Cen
tral and Grand Trunk ral'rnadsat Yar
mouth Junction. The building will dis
place tbe two small ones which are now
maintained there separately by tbe two
roads and will be a oommodius structure
which will cost some $6000. The work
on that oontraot will begin as soon as
some details are attended to by the Grand
Trunk offioials. The firm alec has a coo.
tract to ereot an addition to the building
oooupied by the Hyde Windlass Co In
Bath. Tbe addition will be about 86 by
160 feet. It will be two stories high,
built of brick with a steel frame-work sod
will be a job that will require seversl
months. Work on that contract will
oommenoe as soon as some old bulldlogs
which occupy tbe site of tbe proposed eitension, oaii be moved. Tbe firm hti
several smaller oontraots on hand at pre
sent besides tbe oontraot for tbe Water
vllle municipal building, providing she
decision of the court la favorable for the
bnlldlng oommlaslon.
I. O. Libby, Esq., who was reoectly
made the snbjeot of a paragraph oonoeralog his boyhood days in the LewUton
Journal, says be was born In the town of
Exeter tostead of Troy. The storj of hi*
swapping ooppers was not exactly correct
in the Jonrnal story. When five year*
old Isaac attended his first school, which
was tanght by Noah Barker, late of
ter, brother of David and Lewis Barker,
so well known In polities and In verwHis seat-mate was a boy 7 years old. So®'
ny Atwood by nai^e. Sonny owned a tig
bright new oopper. Isaac noted the fw*
and pleaded with hit father for some o(

Tbe Maine Central has adopted a new
color for its freight oars and all oars here
after ooinlng from the shops In this olty
will be red Instead of green. Tbe shade
will be a very dark obe, more so than the
ool.r of tbe Bangor & Aroostook oars, and
the letl-rlug will be put on In while.
The Boston & Maine has adopted tbe
earae color aud already some of the newly
tbe same, and bis father gave him two
paloted oars of that road are in service.
ooppers that were dull-onlored. SoddT
Lewiston Sun: Sbtibael Baker of Lew Atwood recommended hli bright cent **
iston related to a Sun reporter yesterday pnre gold and extorted both of I*>®o >
how be was visiting hli cousin in Sidney
ooppers for bis bright one. Isaac soon
a short time ago and while there he said learned of tbe deoeptlon of which he h»4
‘^bat tbiSH of bis oousln’s oats bad four been the vletlro, but kept quiet and weot
kittens each on tbe same day." All were to work to mannfaoture from a broke®
in one basket and Mr. Baker said that "It pleoe of slate a square blook slate peo^
was a sort of free for all game ampng tbe
which he polished' bright and exohang
kittens to get their meals, and that tbe with Sonny, getting his two pennies ••
oats did not know one from another."
boot. While tbe boys were oonsumnia'
Though Watervllle sportsman have been
denied the privilege of fishing through
the toe Id the Belgrade ponds they do nut
propose to be deprived of tbe sport of
winter flshlnif altogether. Every day
parties go from here to Psttle’s and Webber
ponds and at eaoh plaoe there la fishing In
abundaiioe. Though there ia no probabllUy of eeourlng a trout In either pond
the fishermen are sure of bringing home
a good string of plokersl every time they
ffo.

ting tbe bargain Barker heard them whli
paring and an Inveetlgatlon followed, »•* ,
result of wbteb there had lo be a tradl®!
book all around on tbe ground that <!•
oeptlou had been praelleed In both o®*<wThirty years afterward somebody
^ "
story to a newspaper man. Mr. Id
says that little boys' trade taught hla>
that all that glltterg Is not gold snd th®
It is a good plan to make only sneb
at will stand fire without being
^ the courts.

A STAGNANT MARKET.
of the Fall
Staple In Hand.

Overabundance

River

iARGEST STOCK IN SEVEN YEARS.
Price Reached In His
tory of the Production.

Lowest

as a body strong in etrlke sentiment, tha
members having persistently talkel
against the cutdown; but at the meeting
last night the speeches were conserva
tive. When a ballot was taken the re»«lt showed 189 for acceptance of the
resolution adopted by the general coniference committees, 70 for a strike and
10 blanks.
The machinists also met, but took no
action ♦n the wage schedule, postponing
a vote until next week, or on receipt of
advices from the national officers at
Chicago. In discussing the matter,
however, the 'act was emphasized that
while the mill men do not consider ma
chinists textile workers, they are cut
just the same.

ACTING IN CONCERT.
Suspicion Forced by French Occupa
tion of Hainan.
COINCIDENT WITH RUSSIA’S ACT.
Japan Reported as Preparing
Actively For an Outbreak.

MARKET VERY DULL.

'

Fall River, Mass., Jan. 1.—The annual
print cloth statement Issued by Clinton
V S. Remtneton shows the largest stock
of goods on hand at the close of any year
^ Ince 1890, there being 1,836,000 pieces In
this market alone, against 1,802,000 pieces
^ year ago, an Increase of' 34,000 pieces
(luring the past 12 months. The produc
tion for the year Is 10,748,000 pieces,
Vigainst 10,065,000 pieces, an Increase of
693.000 pieces, but 342,000 pieces less than
was produced In 1896. The stock on hand
at the close of each year for the past six
years was as fclllows: 1892, 7000; 1893,
14'’ 000 pieces: 1894, 140,000 pieces; 1895,
287.000 pieces; 1896, 1,802,000; 1897, 1,836,COO pieces.
The sales for the year as per the weekly
reports were 7,616,000 pieces of "odds”
and 2,854,000 pieces of 64x64 print cloths,
a total of 10,470,000 pieces. The highest
price obtained during the year was
2 11-16 cents and thelowest ■n'as 2% cents,
an average of 2.48436 cents. The aver
age for the five previous years was:
1896, 2.4375; 1896, 2.8745; 1894, 2.7627; 1893,
3.2950; 1892, 3.4180.
The amount of cloth sold for future
delivery at the close of the year is 1,144,000 pieces, against 1,001,000 pieces sold
for delivery at the close of 1896. The
stock In the country at the close of each
year for the past 10 years was: 1888,
19.000 pieces; 1889, 828,000 pieces; 1890,
952.000 plecea: 1891, 278,000 pieces; 1892,
fOOO pieces; 1893; 340,000 pieces; 1894, 211,000 pieces; 1895, 464,000 pieces; 1896, 2,300,000 pieces; 1897, 2,390,000 pieces.
Although the lowest price In the hisitory of the trade has been reached dur
ing the past year and prevails today,
the average price for the past year Is a
trille better than the average for 1896.
The largest single week’s sale on record
was that of 1,196,000 pieces daring the
we6k ending Feb. 13. Two tVeeks later,
ithe bottom mark for the year was
reached, the sales being but 19,000 pieces.
Curtailment of production was beguni In
February and lasted until ■ May, and
again during July and August there was
^ome curtailment.
FORCED TO REDUCE.
Manufacturers In Rhode Jsland Have
Decided to Lower 'Wages.
Providence, Jan. 1.—^After declaring
their decision to the last In. the hope that
In the meantime conditions might change
so as to render the step unnecessary,
the agents of the leading cotton manu
facturing corporations In this state haVa
aevlded to reduce wages. The cutdown
will average about 11 per cent; It will
take effect Jan. 17, and notices to that
effect will be posted Monday In the mills
*01 B. B. & R. Knight, the Lonsdale comI)any, the ManvUle, Social and other
companies controlled by the Lippits, and
the smaller corporations throughout the
state.
J. W. I^nielson of the Quinnebaug
company, ‘ Lockwood Manufacturing
company and other corporations, with
mills in eastern Connecticut, said that
the reduction would take effect at his
mills Jan. 17, although the amount of
the reduction had not yet been decided
Jupon. The other eastern Connecticut
corporations wUI take similar action,
and mills operating about two million
spindles in this state and Massachu
setts and employl-ng between 30,000 and
65,000 operatives will be affected by this
decision of the Providence agents.
Robert Knight, the Goddards and other
manufacturers weredlslncUned to resort
to a rec^ctlon. Mr. Knight advocated
a further curtailment of production as a
preferable alternative, and doubtless the
matter would have been kept in abey4ance.noiiwithstanding the action of Fall
River and Lowell mill men had not the
New Bedford corporations decided to
hut. Comparatively few of the Rhode
Island factories turn out a product that
competes with that of the Fall River
mills, but the majority. Including all-the
heavy goods mills, come In direct com
petition with New Bedford: and so when
the mill treasurers of that city an
nounced their decision, It rendered ac'tlon by local agents imperative.
CONDITION IN NEW BEDFORD.

Fall River, Mass., Jan. 1.—’The print
cloth market for the last week of the
year shows a decreased production by
reason 6f the stoppage of the mills on
Christmas day, 185,000 pieces being
turned oft.
The sales were 138,000
pieces, of which 25,060 were regulars
and the balance, 113,000 pieces, odds.
The deliveries are mainly nearby fu
tures, 46,000 piece*; being spots and 97,000 pieces futures.
The stock on hand
is 836,000 pieces and the market Is very
dull at 2 1-4 cents.
The value of the total mineral and
metal production of the Ignited States
ifoT 1897 amounted to $762,061,106, of
which $267,451,172 was for ijietals and
$504,609,934 for non-metals. These fig
ures show a total Increase of $18,290,228
over 1896.
The most prominent Item
was coal. The pigiron product was the
largest eVer produced.
NEW-YORK, THE GREATER.

London. Dec. 31.—The Dally Mall has
received telegrams from Ilcng Kong and
Tonqulii denying the Fiench occupa
tion of the is.and of Ilal-Nun; but it re
gards It as morally certain that Hai-Nan
was occupied about a foiin.goi age,
when Port Arthur was occup..d o.v t-.e
Russians, the coincidence lorciiig toe
suspicion that France and i.us.-.o weie
acting in loncert.
A Uhpaten Horn Singapore says;
"The iieo s that the Freiicii nud occupied
the is,and of Hal-Nan was broug'nt
here lioin haigon (capital of French
Coshln China) on Tuesday by a French
mall boa.. Befo-re the latter left Saigon
on the 26tli .a French cruiser arrived
there with either Admiral Bodolllere or
letters from him to the French gov
ernor of Saigon. The boat delayed for
an hour at Saigon in order to take the
governor’^'dispatch relating to the hoist
ing of the flag on the island of Hol-Non
to the French governor. The cause of
the delay was known only to a few
officials on board the Ernest Simon, but
Inadvertently the secret was imparted
to a Fench ofllcer here (Singapore),
who, not being bound to secrecy, let the
matter out.
It Is believed that the
French hold the telegraphic office at
Hoi-Kow (Ho Kow) and prevent com
munication to Hong Kong. The cable
between Kla-Phong (Tonquin) and Salgen is broken and under repair, and
therefore It was Impossible for Admiral
Bodolllere to telegraph the news of the
seizure to Saigon.
“Admiral Bedolllere, with the -warship
Bayard and Descartes, left Hong Kong
on Dec. 11.
He called at Kal-Phong
on Dec. 18 and attended the meeting
of the defence committee at Hal-Phong
about that date, when the seizure of the
Island of Hal-Nan was decided upon.”
A dispatch to The Mall from Shanghai
says:' “A British fleet of eight ships
and four torpedo boats has arrived at
Chemulpo, the port of Seoul. It Is re
ported that there are two Japanese
cruisers In the Yang-'I'ae-Kanlg river.
Japan Is working night and day pre
paring for war. It Is believed that the
British and Jaipanese fleets are in, close
touch.
“The Marquis Ito Is forming a cabinet.
It Is believed that he will tdm to main
tain a peaceful attitude.”

New York, Jan. 1.—The exit of the old
year and the Inauguration of greater .
New York were celebrated fltting.y last I
night. One of the events that marked
the occasion was the grand parade con- 1
ducted under the auspices of the New
York Journal and Advertiser.
The
scene in City Hall park previous to the ,
arrival there of the procession was spec
tacular and brilliant, and was enjoyed
by thousands.
Although the head of
the parade was not expected to reach
that point much before midnight, the
park was crowded as early as 8 o’clock.
The crowd struggled and Jostled for an
hour or more, but finally asmall army of
officers drove the park Invaders to the
street line, where they were held In
check by a cordon of police. Only those
entitled by passes were allowed within
the park limits.
Notwithstanding the warring ele
ments and the announcement In the
early afternoon that the carnival and
[parade would be postponed, a great
crowd of merry-makers, paraders, mas
queraders, wheelmen and members of
various societies with numberless floats
met at the rendezvous around Union
square, ready to march through the rain
and mud to honor the old city and wel
come the new one. Colonel George M.
Smith of the Sixty-ninth regiment acted
as marshal, and promptly at 10:16 the
order to march was given. The crowd
COMMANDER MISSING.
of spectators at the starting point was
enormous, and It was with difficulty
Calcutta, Dec. 31.—Colonel Sawyer,
that 260 policemen opened a passage
way through which the procession had Commanding the British forces at Fort
AH-MuzJid, telegrraphs:
"On learning
to move.
that Sir Henry Havelock-Allen had left
CHOYNSKI’S ULTIMATUM.
his escort yesterday and had not been
seen since, a search was organized. He
Chicago, Jan. 1.—Parson Davies, man rode a restless horse and might have
ager for Ghoynskl, Issued the following been thrown near the camp.
The
ultimatum Friday In answer to Mc search, however, resulted In finding the
Coy's announcement that he would meet horse stripped and shot, with Sir Henry
the CailforaJan at 162 iiciundB: "Choyn- missing.
It is feared that he is dead,
skl will fight McCoy at catch-weights or is a prisoner In the hands of the Zakkaat any place and at any time for a purse Kbels. The search Is being continued."
of $6000. He will agree to no particular
Allen Is the commander of the Royal
•weight.”
Irish regiment and left England recently
Prospects for a meeting between thA to investigate charges of cowardice and
two pugilists are not very bright at Insubordination during the oampaign
present. McCoy’s first proposition to that has been brought against the regi
Choynskl was a meeting at 158 pounds. ment. He was bom In Bengal In 18''0.
He afterward agreed to allow ChoynsKl His father was the celebrated General
to enter the ring n't 162. Davies also Havelock, the hero of Oawnpore and
said; “We will not agree to pull the Lucknow, during the Indian mutiny.
fight off at Carson City Just to please
Dan Stuart. It Is too far away; and we
OUR INTERNAL HISTORY.
won’t postpone the match until next
sunmier either Just to please McCoy and
london, Dec. 31.—The Times, in Its
Stuart.”
review of the year, after saying that It
Ig disagreeable to be obliged to record
RELIEF OF CUBA.
the fauure of the long efforts of Loi-d
'Washington, Jan. 1.—^Assistant Sec Salisbury and Mr. Cleveland to bring
retary Adee conferred Thursday with about an arbitration treaty, observes;
Clara Barton, representing the Red "America’s internal history may be
Cross society, with reference to the summed up in three things; the passage
distribution of relief funds In Cuba. It of the Dlngley tariff bill, the triumph
Is not yet settled whether the Red Crpss of Tammany hall and the steady growth
The
will undertake to use Its machinery In of a desire for a strong navy.
Cuba, but the conference tended strongly latter agitation finds its excuse In Cuba
and Hawaii; but the more vehement
to that enid.
Mr. Adee lays particular stress on the advocates of the new policy make no
Jfmportance of contributing cash, al secret that It Is against England and not
though clothing and other supplies Spain or Japan that the main effort is
would be thankfully received.
The to be directed.”
state department has been advised that
TWO YEARS FOR MURDER.
a leading religious newspaper Is about
to organize committees and solicit sub
Brussels, Dec. 31.—The Independance
scriptions of money, food and clothing Beige reports that a Belgium agent at
tor the suffering Cubans.
Boma, Congo Free state, has been sen
tenced to two years’ Imprisonment for
TELKUKAPUlC UKKVl'l'lES.
the murder of his black mistress in the
He tied his victim
Schooner Estella, Captain Littlefield, Aruwimi district.
(Which was reported ta a Portsmouth, N. to a tree, smeared her with honey and
H., dispatch as probably lost, is dis sugar, and left her to the attacks of
bees.
She died after three days’ hor
charging her cargo of brick at Boston.
Moil box robbers have been operating rible torture.
■1.
In Cleveland on a largescaJe. It was re
ported Friday that checks and drafts
ag'gregatlng about $60,000 were stolen
Dec. 16.
The average price of silver for the
three months ended Dec. 31 was .68565,
as against .56933 for October last, which
would Indicate an Increase of about one- is what gives Hood’s Barsai>arilla its great
fltth of one percent.
popularity, constantly increasing sales,
The Araphoe Democratic society Is
and enables it to accomplish its won
making extensive preparations for the
derful cures. The combination, pro
reception to be tendered George F. Willportion and process used In preparing
Jams of Boston, who will arrive in Den
Hood’s Sarsaparilla are unknown to
ver Jan 7. A public reception -will be
other medicines, and give it merit
tendered him that night.

New Bedford, Mass., Jan. 1.—Notice
Of the cut-down was posted Friday.
There was a meeting of the executive
committee of tha. Spinners’ union last
evening at which the men who are out
of employment were taid off. The sit
uation was discussed In an liifnrmal
way, and the general sentiment was that
the cut-down would be resisted. Sec
retary Rnss does not think there would
be the slightest doubt but that the spin
ners would strike.
lie has called a
meeting of the executive committee foi
tonight, at udileh time arrangements
for a general meeting of the union \\ ill
be made and the matter of sti'-lking will
be determined one way or anothpr. The
*plnners are In excellent condition
financially and well preparedV to make
a long and bitter fight against the man
ufacturers.
Twelve members ha-ye been added to
the executive committee of the weave; a
union, and Secretary Hart says he Is
Hon. W. J, Bryan arrived In San An
positive the weavers will strike. "There_ tonio, Tex., last evening from his Mexi
la not a single mill In New Bedford but can tour. He proceeded at once to
which can be proven by us to have cut Austin. He complimented President
down at the- very least 15 percent dur Diaz and the hospitality of the Mexican
ing the last year.” he said. “In face people In the highest terms.
of such profits as are made in the Ha^
F. P. Sargent, grand master of the
tray and Acushnet mills do they think:fo
for Brotherhood of Locomotive Fireman,
one moment that the help will tolerate has sent a long communication to Presi
a cut-down?
They paid a 16 peixjent dent McKinley .protesting against the
dividend and they are building additions appointment of Judge Paxson of Penn
every year. The Grlnnell mill, with divi sylvania as Inter-state commerce com
dends of 12 percent, have also been mak missioner.
I*"
ing additions to their plant.”
The director of the mint In Wash
ington says that there Is substantial
STRIKE SENTIMENT WEAKER.
evidence that the world’s product of
Fall River, Maes., Jan. 1.—The strike gold toe 1897 will approximate $240,000,Indications among the textile operatives 000, an Increase of neai'ly 20 percent over
The gold product of the United
are not so alarming, and the change Is 1896.
brought about by the action of the loom- States for 1896 was $53,000,000; for 1897
-fixere. This unloruhad been looked upon it will approximate $61 000,000.

Merit

Peculiar to Itself
It cures a wide range of diseases because
of its power as a blood purifier. Itacts
directly and positively upon the blood,
and the blood reaches every nook and
corner of the human system. Thus all
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneficent influence of

Hood’s

CLOSE OP THE YEAR.
"onditlons Radically Different From
-^Vhat Pire\’alled a Year Ago.
New' York, Jan. 1.—Failures for the
year which closed last night have 'been
smaller, according to Dun & Co., than
In any c4her year since 1892, In number
smaller than In any year except In 1895,
and In average liabilities per failure
(mailer than In any other year during
$he last 23 except four. The aggregate of
all failures, commercial and hanking,
r.vas $180,600,000, of w'hlch $26,800,000 was
In banking; In 13,360 commercial failures
the amount of liabilities was $164,800,000,
of which $69,000,000 was In manufactur
ing and $73,700,000 intrading, with $1,200,noo In brokerage and other commercial
jllnes. The average of liabilities per
failure was only $11,589 and In 1892 only
$11,025, but only three years In the past
?3 were rlvalsr-1887 with $11,695,1886 with
$11,651, and 1885 with $11,078.
A new year opiens with conditions
■radically different from those which
(prevailed a year ago. Great financial
distrust existed then, but has passed
away after a whole year of entire free
dom from dlBturbonoe or alarm. In which
the country has paid heavy foreign in
debtedness, taken and paid many mil
lions for stocks sent from abroad, and
accumulated credits against other coun
tries represented by merchandise bal
ances more than $320,000,000 In Its favor
for the past five months, with deferred
exchanges for more than $20,000,000 held
by New York banks alone,, while the
great Industries have been pushing their
way Into foreign markets with unpre
cedented success. The monetary situa
tion Is no longer a matter of anxiety.
(More than half a million men In a few
States, accortHng' to official reports, are
Employed now who were Idle a year ago,
and the general advance In wages for
those employed has gone far to restore
the rates prevaHlng before the panic.
’The volume of business through clear-'
Ing houses for the week is 14.2 percent
larger than In 1892, for the month has
been 0.3 percent larger than In that year,
and In many Industries and branches of
business the latter months of this year
have surpassed all records.
The shipments of boots and shoes In
(December were 23.6 percent larger than
last year, and 38.8 percent larger than
In 1892, and for the entire year have much
surpassed those of any other year In his
tory, notwithstanding the complaint that
higher prices have prevented purchases.
Obviously the consuming demand la
greater than anybody has supposed, and
the prospect Is that dealers will be able
to pAy better prices In the near future.
A somewhat better demand appawm for
leather, with lHituUchttfh*»y»4«prtea«;
although hides are k. trifle lower. The
cotton Industry Is halted by the question
of wages, although a general reduction
now seems probable.
Failures for dhe week have been 395
In the United States, against 439 last
year, and 21 In Canada, against 39 last
yeai‘.
MR. PULITZER’S DAUGH’TER.
Bar Harbor, Me., Jon. 1.—Lucille, eld
est daughter of Joseph Pulitzer of New
York, died at Chatw'old, their summer
home, Friday afternoon after an Illness
from typhoid fever lasting over four
months. The end had been expected
Since Christmas, W'hlen a rapid change
for the worse set la. She was In her 18th
year, and last summer made her debut
In Bar Harbor society. Her Illness fol
lowed shortly afterwards. The. most
noted specialists In the country were
employed, and his daughter’s condition
held Improved so greatly that Mr. Pulit
zer Intended leaving for hls winter home
|m Jekyl Island In a flew days.
BOOKKEEPER GONE.
New York, Jan. 1.—The safe and the
ffil es of the American Estates associa
tion, the tiustee of all the American
property and estates of James McHenry
and T. Kennard of Erie railway fame,
were rqbbed Friday, and Joseph Lockley, the bookkeeper and confidential
clerk, employed by the association, has
disappeared.
In addition to the looting of the offices
and the safe, the bank account of tHe
concern has been robbed of thousands
f>f dollars by means of raised ohecks and
when It was examined yesterday It was
found there was only $79 left. Even the
bankbook was nriisBlng.
TROUBLE IN THE UNION.
Toronto, Jan. 1.—The Empire says:
"Dissatisfaction at the c re-election of
Lady Henrj' Somerset as vice president
by the world’s W. C. T. union convention
held here In October last Is rapidly
spreading. Following the resignation of
the world’s superintendent of the purity
department, Mrs. Josephine Butler, as
a protest, Mrs. Cole, superintendent of
the department of systematic giving In
the dominion, has also resigned. A
strong vote of censure of the world’s
executive has been passed by the Mon
treal union.”
COMPASS DISARRANGED.
Bxeter, N. H., Jan. 1.—The schooner
Frank, a vessel of 50 tons, engaged In the
brick carrying trade and owned by J.
B. Morton of York, Me., Is a'.bore at
Hampton Beadh. Her crew took to the
boats and effected a landlni^, being ni>\v
safely housed at one of the bs€U'h ho'el.s.
The schooner, under command of Cnptaln Joihn C. Anderson of Bi s;on, was
returning light from Boston to Vork.
w'hen her compass became dlsarianged
and she ran too far In shore. The v,seel is anchored, but will piolMib'v
to places.
WAS SCALTOB
Boston, Jan. 1.—Through a defect In th<
boiler, Albert Slninie, s<“can(i englnicidf
tugboat Elsie, was scalded while the tr,,"
was lying at a wharf yesterday. He u;..
removed to a hospital, where he died n
few hours later. The mate, Murry
Bmlth, was also badly scalded ahoiit tie
face. Slmme resl)led In Ka“t Houle"
where he leaves a widow and twi.
dren. The damage to the tug will !■
about $3000.
SHOT A PULLER.

St. Louis, Jan. 1.—While Wllllai-i Sit HI
|ra8 passing a seoond-liuiid eloie 1
Nauru! Mueller and 'Victor Co d.';ii'lii
attaches of the stor(|, seized him li\ Hu
arms and tried to. Induce him to enii"
and make a purchase. Smith drew a i
The One True Blood puriBer. Small lire, 2<. M.; volver and fired five times. Muellt-i '. .i ■
large, 4s. 6d. Bold by all chemists, or by post of taken to the hospital In a dying ( ■ i i.
O. I. Hood a Co., 34, Snow Hill, Ixmdoo, E. C.
tlon; 'Goldstein’s arm was struck by •
w .___ .. rasfi are the favorite cathartic. buUet. and Smith was aiTested.
nOOCl S rills AUebemiats. Is.DJi*

Sarsaparilla

CANADIAN CUPIDITY.

Her Health Restored

Klondike Grant Not as Gracious as
Was Thought.
GOODS FOR CHARITY DUTY FREE.
Victorians Enter a Protest, as
Well as a Denial.

Washington, Jan. 1.—It has been dlsicovered upon a careful Inspection of the
permit granted by the Hrltlsh govern
ment for the luking of supplier l"•‘' •be
Klondike couiitiy free of lUily that the
exemption extends only to such goods
4hs are gratuitously distrlliutcd. I’nder
the terms of the act of congn'ss the sec
retary of war Is periuitled to give sup
plies to su<h persons a.s are unable to
pay for them, hut the act seems to renulrc
that where the miners are able to pay
for fooil, the money la m lie applied to de
fray the exiH'iises of the relief expedl1(1 on.
A strict Intorprelallon of the Hrlllsh
permit would not .sanction this ncHoii.
Still, ns the periiiJl was in the shape of
a letter from Sir Julian I’auncefole. the
Hrltlsh amha.ssador her<', Iransinittlng
telegraphic ac<iulesence by the gov
ernor general of t’aiiada. and situ'e It
was sent the (Vinadlnn secretary of the
Interior has onnferred with Acting Si‘Cretary MelUeliohn. with full knowledge
•of the inteiith ns of the wijr dopariment.
It Is believed that the Canadian govern
ment will not imerpose any olijectlon to
our government recouping ilsolf a.s far
l»s iHisslhle liy selling snppllo-i at co-st to
liilri'era aid? to pay for them.
A dispatch from Victoria. H. C., says
that the hoard of trade*, hacki'd hy local
members of parliament. Is iirotosting to
the d' minion governnient ugaliifd al
lowing the relief stores to he admitted
free of duly. ’Phe iMiard conlends that
relief is not needed In Dawson, and that
eyen If It wa.s Canada Is ehlo to attend
tjP It.
\ It appears that the i>lan of using rein
deer to tran.siKTt relief suiiidles from
the seaboard does not iiromise success
owing to the Inability of the government
(agent to get the animals from Isiidand
In time to lie of service this winter. R Is
Ito pMMM purpose of the war deiiartTwmh through with the
Vnnle pack trains as far as iiosslhle. and
old campa-lgnera assert that they can
pet to Fort Selkirk at least, leaving the
reindeer to follow up the trail If they
oome along at all. The deer would he
|Of great use If they could he gotten
through to Dawfioin even wllhout apaekload, .as they could he slaughtered for
[fresh meat.

HK misery of .sleeplessness can only be
realized by those who have experi
enced It. Nervousness, sleeplessness,
headaches, neuralgia and that miserable
feeling of unrest, cun surely bo cured by Dr.
Milos' KesUir.ittvo Nervine. So certain la
lir. Mllasofthlsfacttliiit all driigglste are
authorized to refund price paid for the first
bottle tried, providing it docs not benefit.
Mrs. Henry Uruns, wife of the well known
blacksmith at Grand Junction, Iowa, says:
•I was troubled with sleeplessness, nervous
ness, headache and Irregiihirmeiistruaflon;
suffering untold misery for years. I used
various advertl.sod remedies for female com
plaints besides being under the care of lix-al
it-jr.to'sr* w'tiicpth 'p. I tfttyuVJr Dr
1:1:/ ... ' -----t.l;
: ' .'li ■■
rXh H<
l!.Iiu. 1 i • : .’J-t; r .'M h lin tilr;.,

T

MiulCtA'Aj

jBB

It S.>ll l.'E .1

Nerttaa u.tl Herts lad li rurl Jlla.c sLi
restored mo to health. I cannot say enough
for nr.Mlles'Uomodlea." I
Dr. Miles’ llomedles
are sold hy all drug
gists under a positive
gmiraotei', first bottle
boticfils or money re
funded. Hook oil dis
eases of the heart and
iK'rvesfree. Address,
DU. MILES MEDItJALOO.. Elkliart, Did.
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TURN IN 'THE TIDE.
Hopeful Indications That Treasury Def
icit Will Be Overcome.
Washington, Jati. 1.—Congressman
Dlngley, In talking about the revenue
outlook as foreshadowed hy the Decem
ber showing of the treasury—an Increase
of more than $2,600,000 over that of No
vember and $6,750,000 ■over that of Sep
tember, and an excess over expenditures
of nearly $1.750,000—said Friday;
“There is no doubt In treasury circles
that the revenue umler the new tariff
law from Jan. 1 to July 1 will exceed In
the aggregate the exiiendltures for the
same period, iiotwlthstau’dlng January,
and possibly April, the two gioiiths for
payment of quarterly Interest, will show
a balance on the wrong side.
"The revenue was only $19,000,000 In
August ($7,000,000 from customs). In con
sequence of the large importations be
tween March 1 and July 24, In anticipa
tion of the new tariff. It rose to $22,000,000 In September ($8,000,000 from cusloms), to $24,000,000 In October ($9,750,000
from customs), to $26,000,000 ($9,750,000
from customs) In the short month of No
vember, and now rises to nearly $28,000,000 In December ($11,500,000 from cus
toms).
"This Increase will go on as the goods
Imported In an ticipation of the new tariff
are consumed. Indeed, the Increase of
revenue to which the present consump-,
tlon of Imported sugar and wool of class
es 1 and 2 entitles the treasury ha.s
only begun to be felt as to sugar, and,
as to wool, will not be materially felt for
several months. The increases! receliits
from Internal revenue taxes are due to
the provisions of the new tariff abolish
ing the discount on beer stamps and In
creasing the tax on cigarettes, and to
the bottling law passed by the lust con
gress, In connection with the litiprovement In business.
“While the apparent deficiency for the
first half of the present fls(^ year has
been about $44,000,000 (the rev.enue hav
ing been nearly 1150,000,000-and the ex
penditures $222,000,000), yet It will bu ob
served that this would have been al■most wiped out by the $38,000,000 of rev
enue received from March 1 to July 1
from Importatluns la excess of the satiie
period of the previous year made In an
ticipation of the new tariff and Intended
for consumption the present fiscal year,
which revenue was necessarily placed
to the credit of the lost fiscal year, hut
In equity belongs to this fiscal year. And
this does not take Into account the ahBolule loss of revenue arising from an
ticipatory Importations which the treas
ury has alteady experienced and will
continue for several months to experi
ence in a less degree.”
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A lew Interested retail jpocers In the •

X state ol Maine are substituting (wher«

k ever
they can
do so lor
with
other r
and Interior
brands,
thesalety)
welT-known
and always popular PILLSBURY’S B1^T« b

^ Brooers will furnish PiLlSBURY’S ||
b
IF YOU INSIST.
ft

Sells “Lf.”
MATTAWAMKBAr., M .
r

■Sirs, — I have .sold “ L. F.” Hitters
for twenty years. They are the most
salable hilleis we h.ive in the store.
GKO. \V. Smi'I'H.

SDe recommends

Hancor, Mr.
De.ir .Sirs, — I have recommended
your “ L. F.” Hillers for Dyspepsia,
and slinll always do so.
Mrs. K.si'iirr I’kkkins.

$be knows from experience •;

Ei.iot, Mr.
I have taken yotir " L. F.” At
wood’s Hitters, and can recommend
them very lii(;hly.
Mrs. S. C. Nason.
35C. a bottle.

Avoid Imitations.
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Seventeen ye.areauccesij'ulpractice in Mann

Bleeding Pile^ Cured I

Dr. Kitik’H iiictnod ihcu»y, kuIv,paiiiicbs | c.iusch
no detention from husiiKtkH. He bolicils the iiiofti
difliciilt cuicH. Cnnsultutiun Free! Cull at inv
I^wiston ur
ixrwiBVuii
or x'uniuiiu
Portland uiiici',
oflice, ui
or (.uiiauii
consult me
me i>y mail.

Sprt iiiUst

Dr.C.T. FISK I
w

■

m

■

■

w

«

X'riArM.'awt

nan Main 8t.,Lkwihton. FUmd for free puim>hlt‘t
At U. 8, Hotel, PorUitBcIo Hattir<laysooly

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
8
Infants’ Diseases.
4
“ Diarrhea.
8
“ Neuralgia.
0
“ Headache.
10
“ DyspepsiEL
14Cures Skin Diseases.
IB
“ Rheumatism.
20
" Whooping Cough
27
“ Kidney Diseases.
30
“ Urinary Diseases
77
“ Colds and Grip.

Sold by druggists,
drngglsts, or sent prepaid upon reoelpt
reoelp
of price, 96 cents each. IlumpbreyH' UedioiM
Oo., JU WlUlam St, New York.

RYRAMID OF WHEAT.
Chicago, Jan. 1.—For the first time
since the big December wlreat deill coii'menced, Joseph Lelter talked fie-ly yes
terday of the plans.
"We cannot do
more than sit on our pyramid of win at
and wait until some one coiiies along
and buys It." he said. "I am cotitldeiu
that the price of wheal will go uii and
that we will sell our wheat at much
higher prices than at iiresem are (lU'Ui d
for cash wheat In the market. ’I’lnie
will be no more seiisutlunal actlvltus
In wheat, so fur as \ic can heli> It. \Ve
have bought wheat only as merchan
dise and not as a siieculutive commodity.
There Is no siieclal reason why we should
feel despondent when, we know our
wheat is of exceptionally high grade,
has been bought cheap and with general
oondltluns of supiily and demand in our
favor.
Personally I am out of May
wheat.”

PATENT

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
ent business conducted fur MoDcnaTC Fees.
Our O/ricc ir Ori»o«(tc U, «. ^atcnt Orricc
and wdcaiisccuro
patcntmJcss
in Jesa timo
tuno Uum
wecansccuro patent
Iremctefrcs:
Send model, drawing or photo^ vith descrip- \
tlon. ^Ve advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Ourfeo not due> l»U
till pi
patent bsccured«.
A PsuPHlgT. •• H"* •<> Obtain I’atenu,” with ;
cost of same in the U. o. and foreign countruM »

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPS. PATKNT OPPIOK. WASHINOTON, D. C.

. , Tsite. i
In tlma Sold by dn- ".u.

MEOgfepr
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f'lp...

from the eixU of the
THRIFT IN GERMANY.
earth exists mnn day to day, and a bnsiiiPHS card in its columns becomes ns familiar and as welcome as the news itself. Savings Banks Well Patronized In
the Paderland.
If a inerebnnt should undertake to deliver
his circular at thousands of homes every
afternoon fur a year he would find that The W|iole Tentonir Race Seemlnglr
aifted n'ilh the linbit of Frathe cost wonid be many times greater
iswlltx and Furehnndthan the price of his newspaper advertis
edneaa.
ing, while its distribution would become
an intolerable bore to the 'public, more
In Oermany the savings' bank sys
likely to drive away than to attract trade. tem is managed by the municipal gov

■The Waterville MailCrZJ'IX

CATASTROPHE IN
LONDON, ONT.

RECLAIMING LOST COAL.
Prollin Now Mtide Out of Wnntc IleAps
ill the Anthracite Rei{:lon.
The Itcuding Railroad coinpany has
PUBLISH KI) WKKKLY AT
begun tlie work of reclaiming tliegreat
li.asses of anthracite coal now buried
120 M«ln Street
Waterville, Me
in tlic inountuins of coal dirt scattered
III! over the Schuylkill cqnl bnsin. Duri(ijr the season just closing .00,000 tons
Beam In the Center of the City Hall
Mail Publishing Company.
of good coni were reclaimed from the
coni
dirt
near
Knimiu
colliery
alone.
.POBLISIIKRH AND PROPRIKTOBB.
Gives Way.
fCalniia colliery is now abandoned as
a coni Ininc, having been worked out.
ernments, instead of the national au It was one of the very best of the
WKDNK?DAY. .TaNUAKY 5, 1808
We note the fact that foreign missions thorities, 08 in England, France, Bel licadiiig Coal and Iron company’s prop TWO THOUSAND IN THE BUILDING.
erties in the west end, and its product
fared belter at the hands of the, benevo gium, Italy and other European coun- v. tis vast in the many years of its active
The Textile Situation.
triesj The system dates buck for near
lently inclined in the Waterville Baptist ly a century, and, with the exception operation. Now the company has
The notice of a reduction of wages soon
church during the last year than home mis of some unimportant details, is uni turned its attention to reclniining the Hundred and Fifty Precipitated
lo go into eflfcct in the Lockwood mills is
sions did. An examination of some portions form throughout the empire. German eoal in the dirt mountain nt the col
to the Floor Below.
what has been expected since the Fall
of the religious field in this country would thrift is proverbial. There are no other liery. Suitable wnshery machines were
Kiver mills took the initiative in this line.
put in, and quantities of first-class coal
people
in
the
world
who
can
do
without
seem,to suggest a reversal of this. Hume
It is generally understood that the Lockluxuries and things that they do not ore being taken out of what was con
first and outsiders next, is a sentiment not actually need with so great a degree sidered a great black mass of worth steam Coil CriMliecl Upon Henila of the
yrood mills are suffering from about the
inconsistent with the command, “Go ye of contentment. From the cradle the less dirt.
Victims—Alniiy Iloillcfl Tnk«,ii From the
same causes that have rendered the opera
There is no way of e.sti mating the
tion of the All Kiver mills unprofitable into all the world and preach the gospel children are taught economy. It is as weight of all these mountains of coal
Rnliia—Kiiali For llie Uoora Ueaults In
much a matter of education as the
to every creature.”
and it was quite natural that the same
ii Ferfeot *111111.
catechism. In some of the schools the dirt In the three Pennsylvania anthra
remedy should be applied here as there.
Tbe Bath Times notes that the mer children are instructed to gather during cite coal basins, but they are all valu
Whether this remedy is one that will chants of that city bad a very good holi their play hours, and on their way to able, especially where there is a plenti
ful supply of water; In recent years the
prove effective is a doubtful question in day trade and accounts for it in part by and from their homes, all such ap discovery has been made that pea coal
Ixmdon, Ont., Jan. 4.—The hottest and
parently
valueless
objects
ns
old
bottles,
the minds of a great many people who the fact that they have fine stores for
■most
stubbornly contested municipal
is
first-class
fuel.
They
now
take
out
tin cans, refuse metals, etc., which are
have given the subject of cutton-inanu- buyers to select from. The same is true sold to tbe Junksbops and the proceeds and classify not only pea coal, but e'lections ever known in this city was
faoturing as carried on in New England of Waterville stores and their trade for deposited to tbe credit of tbe child buckwhe*! and rice as well. The com followed last night by a fatal accident
and in the South careful consideration. the same season. People found here just in tbe nearest savings bank. The same pany is able to make at least one dollar that has put the city in mourning. At
If it be true that many of the southern as handsome shops and just as large and spirit that inspires this economy has clear profit a ton on this washed coal, the close of the polls a crowd gathered
which would make $50,000 clear profit
mills have been paying their owners 12 ns low-priced stocks of goods as they caused tbe number of depositors in on the Kalmia wnshery alone. Indi In tlbe city hall, where it has been the
.custom for years past for the successful
tbe
savings
banks
of
tbe
empire
to
ex
and 15 and even mure per cent, during a could find anywhere else and the. result
ceed the number of bouseboids. It is viduals have gone into the business, candldate.s to address the electors. The
period which has seen the New England was that they did their purchasing here. often the case that every child and and the Bertollette Brothers, of Gi- meeting had been conducted in the usual
mills passing dividends and burrowing It is bound to be so in the future. Water- every servant in a family has his own r.-irdsYille, are doing very well, ship manineir and was about to be closed,
money to carry on their operation^, it villc cannot help becoming every year account at tbe bank, which, when it ping as high as 16 cars a day. In a when the floor In the northeast corner of
short time, it is probable, many more
does not seem reasonable that a cut of ten mure and more the trading center for the amounts to a certain sum, is withdrawn will be engaged in washing out good the hall gave way, and the people situ
ated In that S'ection wOre precipitated to
for
permanent
investment.
per cent, in the cost of the labor involved surrounding country simply because her
coal from these dirt heaps, some of Ithe floor below.
The
usual
rate
of
interest
paid
by
in the business will set aiatters right, or merchants have more to offer buyers for
which are 2,000 ^eet in height and cover
An alarm of Are was sounded, and the
tbe municipal savings banks in Ger
Are brigade soon responded and began
come near-it. However, it is doubtless their money than can be found in any many is three per cent., and. although ten acres.
At one big dirt bank a very rich find the work of removing the debris and
the part of wisdom for (he Lockwood other place these buyers can easily reach. their management is intrusted to the
has just been made. During the war taking firom the ruiins the bodies of the
operatives, as fur those at Fall Kiver and Only one thing is' neces.sary for Water municipalities, the banking inspectors
the demand for lump coal for United dead and Injured. The list of dead Is as
in other New England mills where reduc ville merchants to get this trade and bold of the general government exercise a States vessels of war was so great that follows. P. Heamaai, C. Beckett, R.
tions have been made, to submit to the it and that is to call attention to what supervision over them. There is usual several of the Reading railroad c.ol- Luxton, N. Qarrlthers, R. Leigh, Mr.
Harris, L. W. Burke, John Smith, Mr.
plK rather than undertt.ke' at present to they have to offer in the way of skilful ly a general office, with a director in lieries could not stop to bother with Talbot,
A. Flhllllps, John Turner, Ben
chief at the city halL whose principal small coal. The rush for lump and
advertising. They have the shops and duty is to receive remittances from
Nash, J. W. Borland, Mr. Hllburn and
resist it.
steamboat
necessitated
the
pushing
of
Yet it does not seem probable tligt the the goods. If they can impress that fact branch offices that are established in small coal out of the way in order to Prank Robinson,
How many were Injured will never be
uusatisfaetury situation in wbidh B>any of upon the minds of bu.vers they are bound every ward. These funds he invests hurry up the shipments of the big coal. known,
as those who suffered but slight
in
government
bonds
or
in
securities
the New England cotton mills find them to have plenty of custouiscii.
This small coal went out on the bank ly at once made for their homes, or were
of equal value. The latitude of invest and was soon covered up by the dirt ■taken care of by their friends. Those
selves call be permanently relieved by
ment is much greater than is alloiwed from the breakers, apd buried out of who were more seriously Injured were
If
anybody
has
an
idea
that
the
steam
cutting down the wages of workmen.
t'be postal savings banks authorities sight, to remain there for 35 years. It carried to dru gstores, whence they were
Such may prove a useful temporary ex- railroads and electric railways of Maine in England and France, Tbefundsmay has now been discovered and it la taken to the hospital or to their homes
pedieut fur tiding over an interval during are to get along without fighting one an be invested in gilt-edged real estate thought, may prove worth hundreds of after their Injuries had been atten’Jed
which a mure thurongh and lasting re other, he might well observe the recent mortgages, and even in the erection of thousands of dollars. It requires very to. The dead were taken to the commit
tee rooms of Alderman Pamell, the de
vision yf conditions may be made. If the action of the Maine Central corporation buildings, but before this is done tbe little work to run coal through the feated oandi'date for mayor, across the
proposition
must
be
submitted
to
tbe
newly-patented wasberies. Hence ma ptreet.
southern mills can get the raw cotton to in deciding to put on a new fast train ser
committee of the common council
^beir factorv dgors gt much less cost than vice between Bangor and Orono to com I which has jurisdiction over the sav chinery is now used in washing and sepnrati ng coal, not only at coal dirt banks,
The building was crowded to the very
can tiieir northern competifbfsi If coil pete with the Bangor, Old Town and ings banks. This committee, which is but also at the mines.' Coal just mined doors, probably 2000 people lielng jammed
composed
of
practical
financiers,
bank
is brought up into the breakers and In Its narrow space. There was a lull In
costs the southern mill-owner less than Orono electric railway. Low fares will
ers, merchants and manufacturers and thoroughly washed, and is put on the the proceedings and the audience called
one-half what bis northern competitor has rule and every effort will be made to draw
for several of the newly elected aidermen who are in the habit of handling cars bright, clean and sparkling.
to pay for .it; and if labor in southern traffic away from the electric road. money, acts as a sort of board of di
This new hunt for lost coal is not men. Alderman Carrothers joined the
nut have been rectors for the system.
mills, undisturbed by legislation or agita This action may
confined to the mountains of c6nl dirt mayor In an effort to secure quiet. In re
In Berlin there are 79 branch offices, alone. It is estimated that beds of the sponse to numerous calls R. M. Toothe
tion, can be bud at the lowest rate that prompted by the' fact that* the electric
w-as pushed forward to the platform <ir
that commodity can be anywhere bought railway people some time ago undertook with 483,000 depositors out of a popula abandoned canal and Schuylkill river, which the speakers stood. As he reached
tion
of
1,800.000,
and
the
total
deposits
between
Schuylkill
Haven
and
Port
a
freight
service
in
competition
with
the
in the United States, then something more
It there was an ominous crackling, and
are a little more than $40,000,000. In Clinton, contain thousands of tons of
radical than a ten per cent, cut in the Maiue Central between the points, men Dresddu the savings banks show a still coal, varying in size from buckwheat the raised platform on which the mayor
and newly elected aldermen wei-c st ated
wages of northern mill operatives must tioned. In this case the . Maine Central larger utility in proportion to the pop to nut. At different places along the ^«emed to pitch forward to the floor.
attempted
to
block
the
electric
road
by
be had before competition ceases to be
ulation’ Although tbe number of peo Schuylkill and old canal south of the There was a sagging of timbers, and the
unequal. The probable remedy for the dropping its freight rates. It would not ple in Dresden is only about ohe-flfth old navigation landing at Schnylkill next moment IDO people were hurled 20
northern mill is to stop manufacturing be strange if the tactics adopted in this ns many as in Berlin, there are half Haven thousands of tons of fuel have feet to the floor below.
A beam running 20 feet along the center
as many depositors in the savings' been taken out, and there is not a week
the coarser, cheaper grades oT goods, and case should be seen many times repeated
banks, and the deposits exceed $22,000,- day that men, women and children arc of the hall had given way, and the crowd
in
other
sections
of
Maine
where
the
two
go to producing something requiring more
000. In some of the other cities the not seen digging and sieving the culm. ed masses standing above that section
of the floor were thrown In a heap to the
skill, that shall find a market less heavily kinds of roads come into conflict. It is proportion is much larger. In the town -N. Y. Sun. ,
bottom. A large saJe stood In one corner
loaded. Keenuse the manufacture of a nut a bud thing fur the public, moreover. of Als-la-Chapelle, for example, with
helpless lord chancellor. of the hall, and a huge steam coll weigh
only 110,489 popujation, there are over
few lines of cotton goods bus bi.en overing half a ton came crashing down on
In bis annual report to the governor
•All Peers Hqnal as Legislators In the the heads of the victims. Poliowing the
(lune apd is therefore at present unprofita and trustees. Superintendent Sanborn of 106.009 depositors, with credits of more
Ilonse of liorils.
crash there was a wild rush for the doors.
than $20,000,000. In Altoona, a city of
The responsible office of chairman or At the south door, where the majority
ble there is iib cause for alarm lest the the Maiue Insane Hospital at Augusta is 149.000 people, there are over 130,000
magnificent field, for manufacturing of happy to be able to say t.bat, notwithstand depositors, with nearly $20,000,000 to president of a legislative body is one of the crowd entered, there was a ter
that generally carries with it both pow rible panic. Those In front were thrown
fered by New England shall be of no ing the crowded condition of the hospital their credit-.
The late Emperor Frederick was a ers and 'privileges. There are, however, down by the oncoming rush of persons,
further use. The tiuuth is doing well and all the year, there has' not been a single
shrieking and flghtlng for the floor and
great believer in the postal savings exceptions to the rule. In the British safety. Only one-half of the rear door,
can make certain grades of cotton cloth case of infectious disease among the in
bank system, and if he had lived it is house of lords it is not the lord chan ti space of probably three feet, was open,,
much cheaper now lhau it can when mates. This fact speaks volumes for the
probable that it would have been adopt cellor but the whole house that is ad and In the mad rush no one thought to
Boutberu labor learns that it is nut getting
dressed as “my lords.”
open the door in Its entirety, and 600
hygienic conditions surrouuding the in ed in Oermany long ago.
The speaker is the sole judge of all
its fair share in the distributiou of the
In
addition
to
the
municipal
savings
persons struggled through the narrow
stitution. In the statistics of the report
fruits of enterprise. New England, how
institutfons, there has been a system questions of order in the house of com space, the strong bearing down the
a list of assigned causes of oases of insan of private associations, known as the mons. In the house of lords such mat ■weaker.
v
ever, will not cease to resound with the
ity treated is given, embracing 36 rela Eberfeld banks, in southern Oermany. ters, when there is a conflict of opinion,
'Within a moment after the floor had
whir of machinery because she uo lunger
tively certain causes with 107 oases in for the last 75 or 80 years, which are are decided by the. whole house, and not Fallen In, there were not more than three
has a monopoly of the busiuess of making
persons In the hall on that portion of the
which the onuses are unknown. It is in managed on a plan very much like that by the lord ohancellor.
If several members in the house of floor which had not fallen. Alderman
cotton cloths.
of
ordinary
savings
institutions
in
the
teresting to note that 12 cases were due to
commons rise simultaneously to take Cooper was among the first to be dragged
alcoholism; two to the use of cigarettes; United States, with soifae improvements. part in a debate, the speaker decides out of the mass of broken beams and
• Quideboards Again.
They are under the supervision of the
who shall speak first, but if two or more shrieking humanity. He was qulcltly
one to the pursuit of Christian Science;
At a recent meeting of the executive one to hypnotism and one to religious ex- government, and are inspected from peers rise together in the house of lords fcarrled to an adjoining room, and In a
time to time by public officials. There
moment half a dozen more were keep
board of the Majne L. A. W., the sum of oitemeut. Fifteen oases were reported
is generally a central office, at which the lord chancellor cannot decide who ing him company. Several men lowered
9100, was appropriated to furnish means as the result of La Grippe and five more deposits are received,.and check® are shall first be heard. It is the voice of ropes and endeavored to haul the wound
ed out of the pH. Prom under the massed
for conducting a campaign on the part of were caused by sunstroke. Members of paid, and branch offices at various con the bouse that determines.
Happily, etiquette is so strong in the weight of the broken beams came many
the league in an effort to secure the erec the prdfessious.have not been nqmerons venient locations for the reeeipt of de
gilded chamber that it rarely happens cries for help. The windows on the
tion and maintenance of guideboards, aS among the patients for the last year, there posits alone. The amount of deposits when the house by cries expresses its ground floor were broken in, at>d the
is
limited
by
law
to
6.000
marks.
The
is already required by law. We do not being but oue lawyer, one clergyman and
desire to hear one of the contending living and dead passed to the waiting
rale of Interest is fixed annually on
know what steps the L. A. W. people ate one physician in the list. There was one January 1 b.v the board of direotoi*s, peers that tb® others do not give way. Atnbulances.
going to take to bring about the desired type-writer and one opera singer. Water and formal ..dvertlsement Is made of But some yeairs ago there 'was a notable
A glance at the wreck after the catas
result buFit is reasonable to suppose that ville is reported as having sent three pa that fact in the newspapers. At pres scene over tho question whether a peer trophe disclosed the fact that a whole
who had risrn fiqm, the front tory
■octlon of the floor had dropped, the
ent it is three per cent. Under tbe
they intend to uudertake the prosecution tients to the hospital during the year.
bench should be heard in preference to joints being as neatly cut oft as though
rules of the bank not more than 200
of town officials wbu have neglected their
a peer who had risen from the front the work had been done with a saw.
marlm can be checked out on any one
duty in the matter under the law. It
Th» officers in Calais have not found it day, four weeks’ notice must be given liberal bench.
Tbe building was an old one. having
Neither lord would give way,
to been ereffted In the early fifties, and of
probably would not require many such difficult to enforce tbe liquor law there of for the withdrawal of 1,000 marks and
pruseoutions with the attendant publicity late but some of the citizens question under, and six months' notice of larger bring the curlaus situation to an end late years additional stories had been
Earl Granville poved that the liberal placed on the old walls.
to cause offenders to make tbeinselves whether much good has really been ac- sums, although the board of directors peer be beard. The house divided on
In the Grand opera house, which ad
safe by erecting the signboards at once. oiimplished, in view of the fact that St. can suspend this rule at their disere- the question and decided by a big ma joins the wrecked budWing, the first act
If the League in this or in any other way Stephen, just across the St. Croix, is do tlpn.
jority that the t^ry peer should be of “The Girl Prom Paris” had just been
The first bank of this kind was es
.concluded when word was whispered
accomplishes its purpose it will deserve ing a rushing saloon business, tbe British tablished in Frankfort in 1833, and dur heard first.
through the theater of the calamity. A
It
is
difficult
for
the
average
man
to
the thanks not only of wheelmen but of ers taking the Yankee drinkers’ money ing the first year there were 294 de
tianlc was imminent, but It was averted
understand why Ihe lord chancellor by tbe actors and ushers, and the people
everybody else who has occasion to travel with much satisfaction.
positors, with credits amounting to 86.- should not be able io exercise authority
fiuletly left the building,
934 marks. At the last report there were
over Maiue. There is nothing more an
which is vested in the chairman of
2 a. m.—Twenty-four known d ad Is
60.097
depositors
out
of
a
pppulntioo
of
Tbe
correspondent
of
a
Washington
noying to the traveler than to find him
every public meeiling, but there is a the list at this hour. In add tlon to
229,000.
with
credits
amounting
to
38.subtle constitutional point Involved in those named already, these are dead:
self compelled to alight from wheel or county newspaper takes advantage of his 215.097 marks.—Chicago Record.
this apparently ridiculous procedure. ' W. H. Dell, James McLean, John Earqarriage at every cross-roads to inquire opportunity to warn “a certain geutleAll peers are eiiual as legislators in rldge, Stephen Williams, Oswald Brine,
mau”
that
if
bis
depredations
upon
his
These
Ralei
Will
Help
Hotela.
bis way when the law of the State de
the house of lords, No one of them can B. Jacques. John Fellows, Allen Lowe
Gentlemen
will
not
occupy
seats
in
neigbbpr’s
woodpile
do
not
cease
at
once,
clares that guideboards shall be erected at
be vested with authority over the oth and an unidentified man.
the dining-room without their, coats.
Both of the city hospitals are full and
such points to save; him that trouble. the offender will be likely to feel in his
Women who announce their inten ers. Therefore, U-hen a point* of order many of the injured are at their homes.
Town officials ought to be possessed of person the uiipleasaut effect of a four- tion of going to Klondike on wheels will is Involved it is the whole house and not
Many qf those carried down by the
sense enough to realize that it is worth finger charge of rook salt propelled from please carry out the same ai^ not the lord chancellor that must decide the falling floor were boys from 14 to 16 year
issue.—London >3unday Magazine.
old. Some of them managed to squirm
linger here.
their while to maintain these, signboards a carefully loaded shotgun,
from under heavy beams whe
inen
Gentlemen who wear russet shoes
Tlie (laetnl Foil.
without being compelled to do it. Maine DYINU MAN GKAHPB AT A STRAW.—
could not move. Despite this, however,
;c»s SM
vvwaaaaajj
,
ihould
not
appear
In
evening
dress.
Johnnie
Masber
said
(o
his
friend
A snow’s Cui« lor ibe Hoiirt bHB ilone an
is a favorite resort both for tourists “Dr
a number of them were kl.l d, .h Ir ,ivea
niuvb for me, tbat 1 leel 1 ewe It t<> sutferliig
Women who Insist on being regls- Bill Sadmng, who is very ugly:
be ng crushed out by t'ne beam- grad
awheel and for those wbu like cariiage biiniaiiliy t“ give teatlinoiiy. ^or years 1 bail lered from NewV 'York, when they live
“I wish yofi would go with me this ually settling upon them, b.rn? down
amutberiiig B|iei la, pallia In ray left able, anil
riding and the number of such tourists awelleil aiiklea. Wbeii 1 took tbe flrat done of elsewhere, will be given bock rooms at afternoon. I am going to propose to
by the heavy Iron , safe and the steam
Aunew’a Heart Cure, niy frienUa thought I
will be'increased by the multiplicatiou of J>r.
Miss Birdie McGinnis.”
coll.
waa liylcg. It save me a'mnat iiiatant relief, smt front room prices.
Hat
pins
will
be
placed
In
the
safe
In
vix txit lea entirely cured me."—Mrs, F. L.
“Why do you want me to be present?”
Although the platform on which the
such conveniences as guideboards.
LuiiiHilen, Soraiitou, Pa,—67,
the office.
“I feel pretty sure that when she sees speakers of the evening were standing
Sol by Aldeii A Deubaii and P, H, Plalaled.
A limited number of questions will you alongf'ile of me she’ll not say was apparently the first ih'ng o g vt*
BARY HUMOR8_Dr.
Agiiew’a
OIntinen be answered nt stated hours.
^
SI
away,' the mayor-elect and many aiderOne Lives; the Other Dies.
•no.’N. Y. World.
aoolbea, qulela. and etferta quick and ffective
men had escaped th d.?.i>ii .
Funny people will be searched before
cures
ill
all
skin
eruptions,
oouinioii
to
baby
durThe most costly and ornate circular a lug tueililiig-tluie. ft la bariiileaa
—^In the number of murderers Italy toqlk so many others who followed them
I
....
to the
hair In entering the dining-room, and their
business man sends out dies in less than a casea of Hcald Head, and our* a Koaemai Bait Jokes, If they, have any, will be taken ieade Europe. In the number of suicides lata tbe lower portion of the building.
Kbeuin, and all Sklu DIteaaea of older people. 86
i SuaaUU ahead.
day:buttbe enterprising newspaper con- oeuta. 73.
away during the meal hour.—Truth.

'•PITBDIC LEADWSHiK”
J. B. Eckels Says Something is Wrong
In Public Morals.
Chicago. Jan. 4.—James H. Eckels, excvmiiUro'Mca- of the currenicy, deJivcieii an
liddress at the convocation exercises of
the Chicago university last evening, hIs
[subjeict was. "Public Leadership," and a
large audience applauded hie sentiments
He expressed the opinion timt during ihe
slavery agitation during the years be
fore the civil war,^individual importance
was undesirable, and coiit|lnulng ealrl"Today, 'however, the country finds it
self confronted by a ettuatlou where In
dividual Importance of action not only
win not jeopardize the nation’s interests
but must be Invokied to irid It o'H the
'threatened dangers. I d6 not under
estimate the patriotism of those who
lead party organizations and fill places
of legislative and adhilrifstratlve trust
but there must be something radically
wrong In. existing public morals and
public service when questions of groat
national importance are treated from the
point of view of mere local desires In
stead of on the brooder ground of a
whole epuntry’a Intereeits, It cannot but
suggest more than one serious doubt a.s
to the future glory of the country when
there Is noted the tendency on the part
of public servants to compress the In
terests of all the people within the nar
row conflnies of a congreaslonal district
and measure the wisdom of taking
courageous action by the possibilities
of an election. The strength of political
party organization has In recent years
been built up at the expense of party
principles and public good.
"Out of all this disturbing and this de
stroying force of party organization
there has still come the lajgest meas
ure of inestimable value to the public.
It has a,roused the business men to po
litical action, called to duty the scho.I,ar,
end created to a greater or less degree
ilndepenidenice even in a partisan press.
"I am confident that the public leader
ship which Is now the most forceful thing
for good In mumlclpal. state and national
affair.s rests with those elements In our
social and political system. Its protest
Is n.galnst lowering the standard of
American national and commercial in
tegrity: its demand that the country
jthall have a IlnaniclaJ system national In
.construction and adequate to jJTOperly
meet the changing needs of trade and
pommerce. It rightfully Insists that
those men tj ho have the power and the
opportunity to act shall not takecounsi?!
irf political expediency or endanger the
financial fabric of the nation through
unnecessary delay."
COAL MINES CLOSED.
Dubois, Pa., Jan. 4.—The Rochester
mine at this place luus been cluceu inaeiiniteiy, the lesu.t 01 wn.ch has been
to increase the dloeailsfucuun wliieii l^as
prevailed among ehe ma.e.s m .his . ection, 'i'ne miners claim tnai the eiiuidown is due to the operators’ ues.ie lo
get rid of a number of miners wno liave
been active In o.ganizing since the lecent strike.
The company, however,
claons that the clos.ng of ihe min, ia
because ot a nii&iundei»ui..d.ng wan ihe
land owners over tne ques.lon of roya.tles, the mines being ope.Aced on Uia
percentage pian.
The dissatjsfuctioit
uppaieiie he.e la auo nou.cenbie a.
Reynoidsvlile, where the m.iies are 1 jarated by Che same company. At the
latter place troub.e is brewing over me
collection of check weighman’s fu. ds.
The miners at both points are well
organized, and there is a strong posslbilLy that a mid-winter Bir.ke may be
Iniaugurated before long. Over 6UU men
are affected by the shut-down at Hocliester, and but a very small number will
be ab.e to get work at other Tn.'nes.
At Reynoldsviile about 1000 men are -.die.
Shouid a strike be ordered there will be
much suffering amo.ng the m neiY, asthere Is a foot of snow on ihe ground
and the thennometer has fallen to al- '
most zero.
A DEFIANT ARTICLE.
Biarrlz, Jan. 4.—According to mall ad
vices sent here from Madrid, in»oidi.r 10
escape the ctnsorship. The Nat.onaf,
General 'Weyler’s organ, has publ.ehedadefiant article, poin-ing out that al
though the government has seized tlie
general’s protest, It could not prevent ils
being read In every barrack room. Tha
National, It fuHher appears, attacks
President McKinley and ihe United
States minister at Madrid, General Stew
art L. 'Woodford, in measured terms. The
National has twice beeen confiscated, but
the manager of that paper Is a deputy
and, therefore, cannot be prosecu.ed. As
be declares himself to be the authior of
the Incriminated articles, no other per;)on connected with the paper can be
prosecuted. Moreover, Madrid Juries
usually acquit persons charged with
press offenses.
HE DIDN’T ESCAPE.
MlnneapoUs, Minn., Jan. 4.—John Moschlk, a murderer, condemned to death,
made a desperate attempt to escup-’
from the Jail yesterday. He threw
cigar ashes Into the eyes of Watchman
Peterson and beat him Into insensibility
with a long iron hook. He then muile
bis way Into the outer hallway.
The only mode of egress to the s'.reet
below Is the elevator, and Moschik rung
the bell. The operator, however, rtengnized the fellow before opening the door
and dropped his car Immediately. W'n chlk was soon overpowered and re
turned to hts cell. Peterson’s wounds
are not fatal.
WORK OP A DESERTER.
Washington, Jan. 4.—IL Is lopor cel to
the navy departme'nt that Captain Bia Uer of the Oregon has ^ne.<rthiii .
Identity of the pers'in who wr t ' '
celebrated Good Friday Ict er, wl.ici
aiipeared In the rellgmu.s pre.“. 0
charged the captain with tryiini
Romanize all of tihe ship’s crew. T e
man Is said to be Eimet R b n i f <’
tie Rock, Wash., a dceerter fr ni .he
Oregoik.
It Is asserted that hr v r e
tbe letter to arouse the lymp.itliy ' f
his relatives and to mak-.’ a p.eox' <
his desertion.
CHOSE A SOCIALIST.
Haverhill, Mass., Jan^ 4—Aftc
ballots for prisident, dll of wh 0.1 n"
suited in ivo choice, he m irh-rr- i' 'ho
common council held a conference ard
succeeded In agreeing upon Jainr- F.
Carey. President Carey Is thi s I'ial ••'t
member of the board, and ia th<?
representative of the party to bold ■ Hit®
la tbdecity.

................................................ ......... ^.,1

liocal IVIatteps.
The regular monthly ineMIng of the
^jty council

•will

he

held Wednesday eve

ningj K. Banker, Ksq., of Bar Harbor was
the guest over Stinday of bis brother, Dr.
L, G. Bunker.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. 'Grey left on the
innrning train Tuesday for Boston for a
visit of a week.

A HAPPV NEW VEAR.
Miss Hattie Fermenter, who bBi''boon
vUiting her mother In tMs city during
Miss Fannie Dunbar, Seo’y of tho Wom
the holiday vacation, retuinod Tnesday to
an’s Ass’n, Remembored.
resume her teaching In Northtleld, Masa.
Saturday, Miss Fannie Dniihar, secre
Cspt.SlIrts Adams, • pnstaH olerk on tho tary i f tho Walorvlllo Woman’s atsoolaBangor & Boston night line, returned to
tlou, was romembereiI_by her friends with
work Monday night after having been
an Bcoepfihle inosent In ths form of a
laid off for a month on aecuniit of
check for $2B. Miss'Dunbar Is a tireless
sickness.
worker In tiie Interesta of the assoclat-lon
Sheriff A. L, MoFadden and .Tos. Wil and the remembrance from her friends
liamson, Jr., of Augusta came up with aod those of tho association was a most
Deputy Grand Master Choate to aiteiti}. pleasant event for New Year’s day.
the Installatioii of the nHh ers of WaterNILES—DOB.
ville lodge, F. & A. M., Monday evoning.

Dr. and Mrs. M. D. Johnson have been
Ballery Flood returned Saturday after iu Augusta for the purpose of innoon to resume bis etudles In the medical vestiguting Iho card system In the Lithdepartment of Uolumhla Dnlversity.
gow liberty, a simHar system having been
The annual election of St. Jean de adopted by the trustees of ’the Watervllle
Free library.
Baptiste society which was to have oooiirred Sunday was postponed for one
The installatloo of the -offioers-eleet of
W. S. Heath post. No. H, G. A. R., will
week.
take place on Thursday evening, January
The January reception to the college
6, at Graitd Army hull. -It will be public
and friends at the president’s house will
to the members uf the fjadies’ Belief
be omitted, the winter term of the college
oorps, the Ladies’s Aid soolety. Suns of
not yet having opened.
Veterans and thelr fainllles and all veter
The returns at the olty eletk’s ofiSoe for ans who are not members of the Grand
1897 show that there have oecurred In army are cordially Invited to attend.
Watervllle during the year m marriages,
Tho annual meeting of the Sorosls was
181 deaths and
births.
held at the Ware parlors Monday eveniug

There Is a broad smile on the face of
Chas. F. Ayer as he me»*B his friends
now. There are three in the fsinlly and
tho new one Is a smart boy.
District Deputy K. K. Baynes acted as
Installing officer at the Installation of
General Grant Coundl, No. 9. O. U. A.
M. at Gardiner Monday evening.
Miss Carrie M, True, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
True, returned on the early train today
to resume her teaoblng In Westbrook.
Stephen StaTk,an Instructor in Moody's
for Boys at Mt. Hermon, Mass.,
who has been passing his vaoatlou with
bis parents in this city, returned to his
duties today.
School

when tlie following were elected oilioers
to serv for the ouinlog year: Mrs. Frank
Uedlugton, preeilent; Mrs.
Chas. F.
Julinson, vloe-prosldeiit; Mrs. F. A. Lnvej y, seorotaiy and treasurer; Mrs. D. P.
Foster, Mrs. G. B. Davis and Mrs. W. M.
Pulsifer, work ooinmlttee.
Cecil K. Hurd, representing the W. E.
Shaw direotnry ooneern of Boston, was
in the city Monday iLOruIng on his return
from Skowbegan where he has been en
gaged in making a canvass for a omnbliicd direutury of Skowhegan, Madisnn
and Norrldgewook.
The Shaw ooneern
publishes several directories In this State
and will probably publish one of this city
combined with ‘Oakland, Fairfield and
Winslow, soon.

KKNNEBPX (XIUNTV.—In Probate Court, held

FAIRFIELD.

III Vngiistii, on 111,'foiiTth Momisy of DecenilHir,
IH9T,
'
I'H'ltl.ES F. JOHNSON, admliilslrulor on
[ the estiite of

Harry Bradbury went to Aiiguara I
Tknrsday morning whore he has cm- !
ploymeiit.
Chas. Uhanning was down from Clin I
ton Wednesday to do Home trading ami I
Inoideiitlv to have a sing with his old I
I
asBuoiatrs of tbe Fairfield Glee oliib.
i

FANNIE M. DoK, late of Winslow In said
('oiiiily. litveased, having presented his lljsl iiiid
tinal a'eeouiit of admliilsirailoii of said csUie fnr
allnw ilnee"
liiMiElir.i'. Tlint notice thereof be given three
weeks sneeessively, prlnr to the fonrlli Mondav
i f .lanniirv next, "in Iho Watervllle Mall,a news
piiper pr nied In Watervllle. tlnil nil i.ersnns Inleresn-d may attend at a I’rohate Cnnri then to
he he|,i at Atignsla, ainl show eanse. If any, why
, llio same should it't he allowed.
V. R. Uonner retnriiod Thursday from
G. T. STEVENS. Judge. ‘
;lw33
bis lumlier camps at Moosehetd. He re I Attest. W. A. NEWCO.MH, Hegister.

ports good logging and excellent travel
ling, both on the lake and in the wueds,
i
Jos. Cummings, the barber, who has
had Some thoughts uf leaving Fairfield, In
tnriiiH The Mall that he iutumlH to umiA pleasant gathering met on Saturday ■ iiiue iu ilie business here, all of whioh
evening at Mr. Elmer O. Percival’s on oolnoldoB with the btsS wishes of Joe’s
Main street, the occasion being tbe wed friends hero.
ding of Miss Annie B. Doe of China,
It's a strange sight to Fairfield pei pie,
niece of Mrs. Peroival, and Mr. Will H. %hlH carting of clear wool fto‘m the depot
Niles of Hallowell. Guests were p'esent to the wool-n inlll. We even see suub
from China, Vassalboro, Augusta, Hal- sights as often as we see a linn her team,
and Fairfield la called a luiuboilng town
lowelt and Gardiner In addition to those at that.
present from onr city. Miss Meda Peroi
Fostmaster Bradbury Informs The Mail
val soled as bridesmaid and Mr. Edward that work at tbe uffioe has beoume muoh
Marcia as groumsinan. Miss Ina Bllsh inoie irksome sinoe the pscabli-biueut in
of Augusta played the wedding march. Fairfield of the Fairfield Floral Co. This
The ceremony was performed under a uumpany Is receiving about 2000 letters
dully now, and when the company hogins
very handsome floral bell, tho Rev. Geo. to answer business indeed will be rushing
D. Llndsny i llielating.
In Urother Bradbury's apartments.
Many handsome and u eful .pn-sents
riiluam lodge. No. 92. F. & A. M., will
shpwed the wide elrolo -of friends and have the following offioers Installed on
weil-wlehers which the wedded couple Thursday evening next: G. G, Weeks.
have, some df them ooinlng from’friends W. M.;W. F. Nutt, S. W.; E. K. Wheeler
J. W ; H. W. S. Lovejoy, Soot.; F. E.
iu Rhode Island who oniild not be present. Vickery, Treaa.; H. O. Brown, S. D.;
A delicious wedding repast was eorvod Uhas. Cruminett, J. D.; B. M. Brad
and tho company soparatial in time to en bury, Tyler.
able the-out of town guests to return on
The ladles of the Benton social oirule
the ten o’clock train. Miss Doe has been are oiioking for their next supper which
the popular bookkeeper in Vickery’s pub- will bo served at the Ueiiton Station
sohuol bouse next Thursday evening from
llshiog house of Augusta and Mr. Niles 6.30 to 7.30. 'The trusio, sot the Kiiirfleld
Is a suooessful livery stable proprietor In Athleiiu asRuontsou will have In oharge
Hallowell In which city they are to re the entertainment after tho supper, voside. Mrs Niles will be at home after oal solus, aiid quartettes, inslruiiii nial
music and readings by Fairflold talent.
Feb. let.
Tbe Eamestorle quartette will be among
the entertainers.
Watervllle
friends
SOME FOOLItsH PEOPLE
please take noliee.
Allow a oougb to run until ll gets beyond
the reecb of medloliie. They often say, • The coiioert given at the Y. M U. A.
"Oh, it will wear away," b'’t in most rooms Wednhsday evening by tho ('oniUH
o.ahBS it wears ibom away. Oou d they be Club fcom the Uuiversiev nf Maiae was,
lunuoidto try the sucoeseful medicine tor the most part, a pleasing one. I he
Cblied Kemp’s Balsam, which is sold on a mandolin, banjo and guitar playing of
positive guarantee to cure, they would .Messrs. Whi teniure, Johnson aim Koblnimmediately eeo ths excellent etfeot after suu was highly gratifying while the read
taking the first dose. Price 26o. and 60c. ings of Mr. Crosby priived him an enter
tainer of much iiie'tlt. As Blugera the
Trial slz" free. At all 'Irugglsts,
boys were nut up to the oolleue average.
I be Comus club Js made up of yoiiug ineii
SUNDAY SKKVlCltS.
from one uf the fraternities of U. of M.
How the fiabbutb Will bo Obeorveil In the and this fact taken into consideration tbe
efforts of these young men am highly
Churches.
commendable. Fsirfleld would be glad to
ST. Marks.—Kev. J. W. Spsrke, rector. Holy
CUIIIIUunion at 7.30 a.iu. Morning service anil greet them again when exiieiieiioe has
serinoii at 10.30. Sunday-school at lU.I.I. more fully ripened tbiir powers uf charm
Kveniug Prayer Hervico and sermon at 7.00. ing tbe oar with both string and aong.

1. C. Libby. Esq., says that the firm of
Merrill & Libby paid $118 in freight on a
carload of sheep shipped from Fort Fairfield to Boston, a distance of about 400
miles. 'They alao shipped a carload of
sheep from Vernon, Miuhigan, to WaterThe board of education has bad a fine vllle, a dletanoe of 800 mileH, at a freight
picture of the late T. W. Kimball made rate of $69.80 .and of thk sum $24 30 was
and hung In tho nffioe of the superinleud- paid the Maine Central for the hauling
Seats free.
ent uf schools, 'i he picture Is a crayon from Lewiston to Watervllle. Mr. Libhy
CoNOUEOATioNAL Ciioui'H.—'J'einplo Street.
Kslrfield lodge, No. 68. I. O. O. F,,
dnue hy S. Li. Preble aod is au exoellent says that Maine Is evidently sacred soil,
Ubt. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser held ita 26ih annual Installutlon Monday
vice
witli
preaching
at
10.3U.
Sabbath
school
at
so far as fredght rates are ouncerned.
likeness uf Mr. Kimball.
12. Y. I'.S C. E. meeting at « p.m. Evening evening. The oereinony was open to the
publlo and niimlfirs availed themselves of
meeting with preaching att.UO p.m.
"Say," said a driver of a grocery team
K. K. Drummond, Gsq., attended a
Baptist UuuRfU.—Elm street. Ke». W. H. the oppurtuoity of viewing the impressive
Spencer
pasuir.
Morning
service
with
sermon
to
a
representative
of
The
Mail,
today,
“I
melting of the Savings Bank^astociatioo
proceedings, d. H. Felk'er, District Dep.
at 10,30, Sunday school at 12 o'oloek. Y. P. S.
C.K.meeting at 0.30 o’clock. P:vening worship at uty Grand Master, assisted hy J. H. Meof Maine held at Portland, Saturday. An wish The Mail would confer a great favor
GorrIII,grand mu8ter,inBtalled the offioers.
7J0 p.m.
informal address upon savings bank mat on us drivers by asking people to shovel
Mkthoimst EPiacoPAh
Ciiuikh.—Pleasant After the officers were seated, speeches
street, Uev. Geo. D i.uidi'ay, pastor. 10.30 Pule followed by Gras. Felker, MoGorrill, Mer
ters was made by Bank Examiner Tim- a walk through the big snow bknks left
lie worship and ureaohing. 12 .M. .SAbbaih
Brother
Knowiton
bsrlake.. Tbe old officers were re-oleoted. hy the plow after a heavy snowstorm.
school. 4 P. M. fluiilor League, 0.30 p;pwoith rill and otliers.
As it Is DOW -not one In ten shovel a path
Leiiguo. 7.30 I’rsyeraud Praise servico with rigged a rapid transit seheine upon the
This Is the week of prayer In tbe olty and so we have to wade through snow
an address by the pastor. Cumin union service gramophone and the Eamestorle quartette
baptisms and recepiiuu uf nieniheis the lirst
ruoelved a royal rooeption responding to
churches and tbe Qrst three evenings of the ha f wav to our waists generally well
Sabbath in eaehmonth.
week will be given over to union meet loaded down with an armful of grooerles. Eubncu Baptist Mission.—Meeting house lYa- two euonres. Tbe Kebekahs served lifhoh
ter street. Uev P. N. Ciiyer, minister. Preach A social chat consumed the hour from 9.30
ings held nt the Methodist, tiaptist and I believe If The Mull would oall this mat
ing service at 10.30 a.ni. Sunday school at to 10.3U and another hand iu Odd Fellow
noon, kveutng service at 7.00 a m.
Congregational ohuiches. Tbe pasture ter to the rtilnds of householders they
ship had drawn tho brothers into closer
Watekville Woman’s Association.-Booms
I
will lead tbe services in turn ut their own would see to It that our lot is made easier
at No. SO Main street. Meeting lor women only touch with one another.
at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
ohurolies.
The
most
entliuslastio
horBeinan
in
in this respect.”
luviled.
St. E'hancis dk Salks Church.—Elm strae town, if We draw unr cunsluslon liv roa.
The installation of the officers of Gar
Uev Er. Charlaud pastor. Sumlay services son of the aiuount of time that oue spunds
At the last lupoling of Watervllle criinLow mass at 7.30a.in. High mass with sermon
field camp. No. 1, Sons of Veterans, was
mandery. No. 332. United Order of the ' in English ut 0 a-m. High mass with seriuuii in handling hla steeds, is Garfield 'Totiiiaii.
held Monday evening ut Grand Army
French ut 10.30 a.ni. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Gitifield is 16, a youthful horseman to ti.Golden Cross, the following were elected
siire, hut he tpiids out on his ponies, uf
Vesper service at 3 p.ni.
bail. The list of ufflours was publUlHid in
offieers for the ouming terra: A. W. Y. M C. A. KoiiMs open every week day from 9 whioh he hau four, aud talks horse with
The Mall at the time of the election.
n.m. io9p.in Sunday Iroiii 3 loOp.m. Bible all tbe old horSLMiien with the saDg-fruld
Mon ill, N. O,; Mrs. Hattie Ivers, V. C ;
class Sun ay 9 30 a.iu, .Men’s gospel meet ug. of a veloran. He has broken each one
The Installatiun oeremonies were ouuF. W. GrlnMle,'K. of K.; W. H. Dow, F.
Sun, ay, 4 p.m.
duoted by Col. I. S. Baugs.
Elm and Silver of these midget s eeds to harniRB, while as
K. of R.; Luke Ivers, .Ir., T.; Mrs. A. W. UNIVKRSALIsTCirtrKcH.—Corner
streets. Kev. Win. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service a barebaok rider. It Is admitted by both
A large number of the students of the Merrill, P.; A. A. Wright, H.; Mrs. h'.
with sermon nt 2.00 p.i'i; Sunday school at old and yniiiig hereahuute,
he Is un
close of service; Holy Coiiimuuiou lirst Sunday excelled. While there is nothing of the
Farmington Normal sobnol who live In W. Grlndle, W. I. G.; H. W. Ludwig, W.
in each month. Y. P. C. U, meeting ut 7 p.m.
cowboy about him, he bas all that fr>etbe eastern part of the State passed U. G. Mr. Walter H. Dow, the floanuial
Seats free.
through here Monday morning to return to keeper of the reiords was re-eleoted for Advent Christian Church.—166 Main street. dum and abandon while In the es'idlc,
E. E. Lascelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun w hi <h oharaoterlzes the horsemanship of
school. A speolal oar was attaobed to the tbe 12tb time. Tbe comiuandery is In a
day 10.30 a.III. and Sunday evening 7.00 these western experts. He has In prooess
p.m. Praver meeting every Thursday 7.^p.m.
train on tbs back road from here to very prosperous ocnJllioo and during tbe
Young ^ople’s
meeting every Tuesday of breaking to harness qt present bis pair
7.30 p.in.
of yearling ponies and he reports business
Leeds Junction for tbeir . aooommodatlon. past year baa made a substantial iooroase
First Unitarian Church—.Main Street, Bev. as rushing.
J. W, Barker pastor. Morning service with
At tbe ooDoluding session of tbe meet In Its membership.
sermon at 10.30. Sunday sohiml at 12. Evening
A OABD.
service
with proaohing ai 7 pjn.
ing of Maine Oroltboluglsta at Portland,
There'wlll be Installation of officers at
We, the underslgnod, do hereby agree
Saturday, Prof. B.F. Hitohings of this olty ; the regular meeting of Fidelity lodge, D.
Fairfield finuday Cliuron Hervlcea
to refund the money on a fifty oent but
extended to the soolety an Invitation to hold of H., Wednesday evening. Tbe offloers Methodist CHUHCU—oorncrof Main street and tie of Green’s Syrup of Tar it It falls to
Westerii avenue, Uev O. S. Plllsbury, pastor.
Its next annual meeting In Watervllle. Tbe to be Installed are: O. of H., Mrs.
oure your cold or cough. We also war
Prayer meeting at 9 30 a-in. Regular Preach
Pi
ing Service at 10.30 a.in. Sunday soiiool at 12 rant a twenty-five cent bottle to prove sat
Invltatl lu was taken under advisement by Georgia K. Briery; L, of H., Miss Meda
o'clock. Epworth L-agne Prayer Meeting at isfactory or no pay.
e.30p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
the exeoutlve board.
Peroival; C. of C., Mrs. Georgia Rose; S.
Geo. W Dorr, J F. Larrabee,
OuuBCB
OF THE Sached Ubabt—High Street.
Rev. Father Bergeron. Regular service at 10 PhUIlp H. Plaisted, G. E Wilson Fairfield.
Randall J. Condon, snperlntendebt of V., Mrs. Hertla; Reo., Mrs. Nellie B.
aon. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
Annie Baynes;
sehools at Everett, Hass., a graduate of Simpson; Reoelver,
' at 3 p.m.
SIDNEY CENTER.
Colby la tbe class of ’86, who bas been on Flu., Mrs. Flora Learned; S. W., Miss Baptist CBURCH-Newhall street. Rev. R, N.
Fletcher, pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m.
Nlta
Williams;
O.
W.,
Robert
Upton;
P.
a visit to Maine during tbe holidays. Is
J. H. iH^ld, O. H. Burgees and George
Sunday school at 11 o’clock. Prayer meeting
C..6f H., Mrs Carrie Tyler. Mrs. Emma
of Y- P. S. G. £. 6.30 p.m. General Prayer Oliver returned from a two weeks’ hunt
evidently well liked In Everett. The
7.30
p.m,
teachers of tbe olty schools recently got Wltbetell of Oakland and Mrs. Nellie Y. M.O. A.— Buukbuildln^ Main street. Open ing trip up river a few days agn,eaoh man
Pbelbrlo of Augusta., offloers of tbe 'week day ereiiiiigs from 7 to 0.30. Open Sun brlnglDg home his full allowance of deer.
together and presented him with a fine
days from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting Oliver has a fine 6 year old hack, weigh-!
grand lodge, are expected to be present to
gold watdb at a token of their esteem.
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
assist in Installation. After tbe exeroises UnivkrbaLIHt GHUBcit—61aln Street, Uev. J. lug 800 pounds, Burgess has two fine
bucks three years old welgbiug 16U and
Frank Rhoades, pastor. Morning Service 10.46.
A party of 16 of tbe yonng people of tbe an oyster stew and other refreshments
Snnday Sohuol at 12. Young People's Christian 176 pounds and Field has a 200 pound
olty went to Vassalboro Monday and en will be served. All members are oor;
Union meeting t U P. M,
buck 4 years old and a 160 pound doe.
joyed a supper at the Yates mansion. dially Invited to be present.
All are well pleased with their trip and
report plenty of deer.
Oakland Sunday Services.
The company went In one of P<illard &
Tbe firm of Libby & Merrill have now Baptist OHuacH.—Rev. N. M. Reid pastor.
Thera will be a social darroe at Sidney
Mitchell’s barges drawn by fonr bors’-s
Morning service with sermon 10 a.m,; Sunday
on band In a Bostuu warnboase 1,800,000
sohool 12 111.; Prayer iin-etiiig at 7 p.m.; grange hall, Wednesday evening, Jan. 6.
and though tbe roads Were in bad condi
pounds of wool, shipped there from Mon Player and praise meeting'Th"raiUy ul7.;rup.m. All are Invited.
tion tbe ride in the bright moonlight was
A ourdial Invitation extended to the publio.
tana. Two Weeks ago they were offered Univkrsai.iht Obuhch.—Rev. E. V. Stevens DON’T BE HOPELESS AND DIS.
one uf tbe pleasant features of tbe trip.
pastor. .Morning service lU.iO a.m.; Sunday
18 cents a pound fur tbe lot andrefnsed
COURAQED.
sohuol 12; Young people’s meeting ut 7 p.m.
There was good sleighing Sunday and It. Saturday they were dffered 19 cents,
You
need
not
bo disooiiraged and lose
F
kee Will Baptist Obubch.—Rev. E. 8. Lesha.tbe afternoon saw a lot of flyers speeding which represented an'advanee on the lot
er pastor. Moruliig eervioe with sermon at hope just hsoause local iloetors have failed
1030
a,m.;
Sunday
School
at
12;
Evening
prayer
along tbe streets, although the weather uf $13;000, and this again was refused.
meeting at 7 p.m,; Week day prayer meetings to cure you. It is only the speolallst in
was so cold that tbe oooupauts of tbe Mr. Libby of the firm predicts that Maine
suoh ooniplalnts who oan cure you. Dr.
Tuesday and Thursday eTe<diigs at 7 o’clock,
■lelgbs bad to be well bundled up to keep farmers will be sble'bef ire tbe next wool Mktbudist Episuopal Oiiukcb.—Rev, Cyrus Greene. 84 'Temple Plaoe, Bistoii, Mass.,
Piiringtou pastor. Day service with sermon at the most noted and suooessful physloian
ooraforlable. Tne procession showed that clip Is made to sell what they have on
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.nl.
In coring disease, can .be oonsulted by
aUbougb tbe bourn period on fine horses band for 86 oents a p mod. If this figure
letter free. His expelienoe Is emirnious,
has gone by, there are still a great many does rule It will mean a neat penny for
BENSON SENTENCED.
be has cured many oases like yo re
through letter oorrrspnndpnee.
He eiin
good ones in tbe olty that oan step along those Maine farmers who have been bold
eure you. Write tu him witboot delay.
at a lively paoe.
ing on to their wool ollp for several years Must Go to Ftate Prison tor a Year It He Hemeiuber It ousts nothing to get his
Lives That Loukrather than to sell at tbe low prices that
opinion and advice in regard to your oase.
Fred S. Benson, formnrl{ of this olty,
have prevailed.
whose family resides here, was sentenoi-d HEART TKIC KOKH vanish in 30 minutes
umler the magicnl wsuil of Ur. Asiiew's Cure fur
in tbe lupreiue judicial court at Skowhe- Ihe Heart. A heart seeoilla, and' no vase too
C iTARRH IS A DISEASE
gan Saturday, to a term uf one year in aoute to'w dUpelleil and ahaolute good health
Which requires a ooiist tutlonal remedy.
restoreil. Mrs Roadhouse of Wlllliiorofi, U.,
.hiif
It ottiinot he cured by local applications. State prison, for embezzling $840 belong writes:—"(;old sweats would stand out on me
like beads, so Intense were the attacks ot heait
Htc
Hood’s Sarsapaiilla U wondcriully suo- ing to a Mr. Hult of Suutb Norridgewook.' disease. Ur. Agiiew’s Curi; for the Heart cured
ocHsful lu ouiing catarrh heoauge It erailmiesr ■ ^wMCTs.
Benson la a sufferer from oonsuiuptlon me, and Uslay ikiiow iiuthiiig of tbe terrors of
this trouble.’—63.
iuacVs from tbe hluod tbe scrofulous taints
Ouuroate^ to eure Frvvr Sure., Sealed
Ktad, Salt llheum, ScrufUla, Sura llyei,
wbloh cause It. Sufferers with catarrh and tbe obanoes afe be may not live out Bold by Aldeu A Ueebau aud P. II. Plaisted.
l-lpa, Ckaptied Uavdi, Froit BU.I,
find a eure In Hood's Sarqsparllls, even bis term. Benson It reported to have
Bunia, Coroi, PIlea, Wounda,
TO C'UtiE A COLD IN ONE OA Y.
after o her remedies utterly fell.
tald (bat he would oommlt suluide rather
^ llarnaal Qalla, Scralcbea,
Take
Laxative Bromu fjolnloe Tablets.
A suarantaa with
vnrj doaeo. ^4
Hood's Pills pro prompt, efficient, al than go to prison and a olose watoh will All druggists refund the money It It falls
be
kept
upon
him
to
prevent
bis
carrying
ways reliable, easy to' take, easy to op
to cure. 86o. Tbe genuine has L. B. Q.
uut suoh a design.
erate.
on each tablet.
The regular monthly meeting of tho
board of eduoatlou was held at the super
intendent’s office Monday ovenlug. Only
routine business was attended to which
was all disposed of at an early hour.

I

KKNNEBEi: COUNTV.-In I’rohsle Courl. at
.'tiigiista, OH tlio fourlli .Monday of IH'Ccmher,
ts;i7.
CKIITAIN IN.STHU.MKNT, piirimrllng to
tni Ihe lait will ami leetnmeiit ol
HtTTIKA. COFFIN, late of Waterville, in
said County, ileceaseil, liaving liceii presiiiled for
prohute:
Ohiikhkii, Tlint iiot'ce thereof he given three
weeks siioei-ssively prior to tlio fonrili Mondav
of.Iaiina-y next, in Ilie Watervllle ."ail.nnowspH|K‘r printed in Watervllle, that all iwreoiis
liileroalod may attend at a Courtof Prohato tlien
to ho )i(ildi-ii lit A ngiista, and show osuse, If any,
why tho said liisinmieiit slionld not bo proved,
approveo and allowed as Iho Inst will and teslameiit of the said deecased.
(1. T. STEVENS, Judge
Attest; W. A. NKWCO.MB, Kcglstct. 3w33

PILES ROB’T M. READ.
(,M. 1)., Harvard, 1876.)

SPECIALIST — DISEASES OF RECTUM.

his Is Not For You

UN» KkR VOU II.4V
ItllEl'M tTlSM.
If vou linvo, lh<* womliTlul KfuKIlTRO
will cliro Fill* urn
fit «l all n»»rTe
froMblo wllhoiit «nv
t<> wearer.
Thi'V are a POSITIVF WH
WITIfOIJT
They har»i cnre'l
am! will
cure you. 'I'Im'V are e,Mfor^»‘il hy tho lemling
piivaielam* of the Ofnr try. Ity NtMiiling ftOo wa
will mail a ^et
ahl.

KlaKrxfifj HitI'fTMATir ro.
1831 and 18* 3 Cliratnnt
Philadelphia, Pa.

BIG WAGES

for men and
women
ir
hoyit .V Rlrlt.
We
want
Amenta

In

Kvery ri»wn. In the V. S. ami ('fnamt. W»* are
ill«trtlnitln«
In I’remiiima,
Prlron nnt t'anh. W’o wtve Iticyclen, ( ameraa,
(hmi W'nti'h$*j». (lnn^. I’lann-*, OrifiiiM. Pe^ka or
p.rllarH fiir » few hnnra work, rerniniient eint-a
4. r I Vw It
n the
|.,I1T Ifln*e^
I 1 11 »
rw
plinrnient If timi wantI IIt.
Now
A
Iftf Miiiriiitine and ----

I.IM rKKK

liTtHhireflMlnuCllKNM

■■■■■

A Few Agents Wanted
For A Special Canvass
With A Special Work
Among A Special Class
On a Special Plan
Liberal Weekly Advances.
BAl.CH BROTHERS Co.,

175 Tremoiit 8tre«f, llostoii.
Send for Pamphlet, j (^m.^runoS'/rrM.
onico Hours:
tl to 4 o’l-liH-k. Sundays
and Holidays excepUMl.

30 Kromflt*1d 8t.,
Mention this pnper.

FISTULA

r

RoStOB.

H. R DUNHAM.
From
Childhood
UF.
We are in a po.sition to supply you with underwear
from the time you toddle with youth, until you totter
wiih age. We try to give such good value, such
good prices, and so much satisfaction, that you will
continue to trade with us.

H. Rx DUNHAM,
One Price, Cash Clothier.
^

V

^

CANDY
CAHiARTlC
CATHARTIC

^

CURE CONSTIPATION
lOc

25c 50c

th e

ALL
DRUGGISTS

We take orders
For Engraved work of every description, such as
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc. Also Stamping and Embossing.
Call and see samples of work.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO

We Invite Comparison.
Place our goods side by side with others;

Make for Hake,
Quality for Quality.
We are perfectly willing to abide by the result.
We take a great deal of pains in selecting our
goods, we believe in the old adage “goods well
bought are half sold.” We carry all grades of
Clothing for Men, Boys and Children.

G. S. Dolloff & Co.,
46 Main Street.

*

RELIEF OF KLONDIKE.
fleport on the Merits of the Routes
That May Be Traversed.

It woulil lie It) see I not all honest de
mands were pioni|ii’.y and Intelligently
pro.sen^ed. The ei
r iiotes t’he
fuel Hull Jl.T.liOO.OOil I u.-' I'l eii I -i.il (luring
^h( |,.ot l.i yi ai-y (o |I( I.; (I 1 oUui ivy.s by
a|i|>;i( aIIIs fi.i the pi'i .-e( tuh n of their
cl,-.
vi:.\i;>',ri;!,A'f r.ikkI'IE.
t.l.in'on, Ijic. 31
III I

CANADA’S OFFER OF ASSISTANCE.

I. 1.0 oald that

me (ilili'O'i'i ’.I' I lie ||. ('I-I.'ni visit

to 1. ...s.iii.i., 1 II 1,1 1,1" i ■ 1.1,. il .Slates inlnI l 'I I'l Ii'.e.ll "1. .M,. I .iiollli.-. is to
I .111 lU ,;o. 1,. Ill 1..“ . or <1 rci'i (111 i-i ty II eaty
iiel.,i-cii \ 1 11, >.11,ill iii.'j 111., rniiod
Small Detachments of Troops Si'll s. Tiii.s is nitl'.i.'i nil unexiiccted
liti'l',,^ a.s Vi-i.i'Zii'ela was i iie i,f the few
at Points Along the Line.
Siuilii Aiiieri' iui eovintilds u iilct, did not
iiuik a rec.iimi ity li, a y under Ihe foriiier syi-teiii.
.,11 ilnil liiii.-, Iiiowcver,
Washington, Dec. 31.—Secretary Alger V’enezue a Miffered liy liii viirg lu r cuffee
lias received two reports from Cupls.lii practically excluded from Hie United
States, lieiiaush Brazil and oilier coffee
Robinson, the contract quartermaster
ppoducing countri, s had Hie reiluctd
«,t Seattle, touching the respective merits duties under reciprocity treaties. This
of the different trails leading from the experience makes Venezuela one of the
4ifeabuard into the fClondlke country. first of llie simlhern republle.-i to con
Ills conclusions, reaobeU after confer sider the qu-i slion, of a reciprocity treaty
ences with Jack Dalton and other ex- under Ihe Dliigley law.
jperts, is that the Dalton trail is not well
D K P ]•; N n E .N' T I’ K N .SIH N E RS.
adapted to the uses of the government
expedition during the winter, but that
Washington. Dec. 31.—The poslofflce
the Skaguay route is probably the best.
deiuiilmcn-l
has lulcd that an ex-unlon
fThe captain had an interview with one
^an who claims to have 70,000 pounds of soldii r diav.iiig a pen.olon under the debeef stored at Lake Bennett, which he is I ciident pension law may be reinstated
in n position he formerly occupied In
willing to sell at $1 per pound. The
the service.
The ease arose in oonsame man says he has 10,000 pounds of
iiccHim with Hie applleat Ion of a veteran
corn and 20 or 30 horses at the same place
employed In Hie I’liiladelphia postolffce.
with whlih he proposes to organize a
In order to obtain a pension under the
sled train into Dawson. Captain Rob
deiiendent art, a claimant must swear
inson’s opinion Is that the difficulty of
tliat he Is without mean.s of supiiort
trenching Dawson has been very much
and Is ui able to do manual labor.
exaggerated, and that an army officer
could make his way in with an expedi
BRICK VESSEL LOST.
tion.
Mr. Slfton, the representative of the
Portsmouth, N. H.. Dec. 31.—The two(Canadian government, says the prac masled brick carrying schooner E.slella^,
ticable route to Dawson City is the Captain Littlefield, which left here Dec.
.White pass, commonly called the lake l!( for Boston, has not lieen heard from
route, commencing at Skaguay on Lake Blnee that night, and she is Irelieveu to
canal. The Canadian government has have foundered. She left the lower har
85 men in the territory and exjiects to bor In company with the Chilion, also
Ihave 50 more at Skaguay on or before bound foir Bo.ston. When off Gloucester
Uan. 5. It has 20 tons of supplies B violent squall was encountered, in
at Skaguay for transportation over tlie Which the schooners parted company,
jpass, to which will bealdld 10 tons more the Chilion working into Gloucester.
’Within the next 10 days. I
The captain of the Chilion salle'd from
The Canadian authc ritles have a post Gloucester to Boston next day, the
at Lake Bennett, another at Taglsh, weather having cleared. Enquiries were
■where 20 men are stationed: another at made in Boston and' in Gloucester for
White Horse rapids, and two posts In- the Estella, but she did not show up,
terveulng between the latter point and and no trace of the vessel or crew has
Port Selkirk. It is the intention of the been found.
Canadian government to have a detach
The Estella carried a captain and two
ment of 250 men in the territory within men, and was owned iiy William M. and
the next 30 days. ’The detachment will Mary E. Courser of Dover. She wa.t
be ready to leave Skaguay on the 16th built at Hancock, Me., In 1872, hailed
proylmo, but the minister has consented from this port, and was47.15 net tonnage,
to hold t'he expedition that it may ac 66 feet long And 19 feet beam.
company the expedition of the war de
ALLEGED SMUGGLERS.
partment, which will leave Skaguay on
or before Peb. 1. The minister was over
Montpelier, Vt., Dec. 31.—Clarence P.
the pass ln)October last. He stated that
bis government would be glad to grant Ewlns, an ex-deputy collector at North
our expedition the use of its posts on the Troy, and Ezra T. Seaver, employed as a
route, and grant all other facilities to clerk In his store, were arrested by
the movement over Canadian territory. Deputy Mars'hal Kelley of Burlington oin
The arrangement effected between Mr. the charge of smuggling sugar from
Slfton and the war department con Oamada into this country. Ewlns keeps
templates that the relief expedition sliall a small store, and It is alleged that he
be executed ,1olntly by the United States has Illegally brought across the line 19
army and a force of mounted police of barrels of granulated and 246 pounds of
Canada, which constitutes the mllltaTy brown sugar. It was stored in an out
arm of the dominion.
The United building owned by G. H. Wilson, who in
States force will proceed with the relief formed Deputy Collector Butterfield,
Btores to Skaguay, where they will be and the arrests followed. The sugar Is
Joined by the Canadian mounted police, said to have been brought over in small
about 40 In number, and the two forces quantities, of two or three barrels at a
will then proceed together to the points- time. They waived examination and
Were each held in $500 ball.
where the relief Is to be distributed.
Since Oct. 16 the customs officers have
DEADWOOD IN THE NAVY.
toized 48 cattle, 50 sheep, eight horses,
>7000 pounds of sugar and a lot of whisky,
Washington, Dec. 31.—Assistant Secre- which had been smuggled from Canada
“tary Roosevelt has submitted to Secre- by various parties.
Itary Long an exhaustive report upon
A NOVEL BOYCOTT.
the personnel of the navy. He . was
Charged with a special board to consider
Boston, Dec. 31.—A complication has
,iand report upon means to break up the
present stagnation in promotions, to arisen over the intended patching up of
iNttle the long standing differences be the Warren line steamer Michigan so as
tween the line and englneercorps, and to to float her around to New York for com
'devise a method for the betterment of plete repairs. Last night the Boiler
■the condition of the enlisted men aboard makers and Iron Shipbuilders’ union
tinanimously voted tihat no member of
lihlp.
Mr. Roosevelt in part soys: “I am t'he union should do any wo,rk on the
able, without qualification, to report that Michigan, now in the dry dock in East
the bill the members of the board have Boston. The reason given was that the
^produced would, if enacted into law, be work of repair could be done here os well
of literally Incalculable good to the navy, as, if not better than, in New York, and
and would make onir naval service the that the Boston artisans should have
pioneer in the proper solution of prob more manhopd than tagoto patch a hull
lems, some of which are old, but some to enable it to be floafed to another city
of which are so new that they have not tor otlier men to have the cream of the
Ijob.
yet been.solved by any naval nation.
"The board recommends that the line
SANGUINE SPANIARDS.
officers and engineers be amalgamated;
that when the number of officers to be
Madrid, Dec. 31.—The announcement
promoted Is so far In excess of the vacan
of the Intended departure of the Ameri
cies as to cause stagnation in the service,
the requisite number of vacancies shall can -correspondents from Cuba, to
he caused by weeding out the men who gether with the change of attitude of the
United States, gives rise to the opinion
are least fit to meet the heavy require
that the Cuban question is about to be
ments of modern naval duty; that the en
peacefully settled, and that, with the
listed men aboard ship be given the same
granting of autonomy, the war no longer
trsward of pension and retirement en
has a cause for conltlnulng. It is al
joyed by their brethren who fight ashore,
leged that a majority of the insurgent
(while the uppermost machinists are
chiefs have declared that they desired
(made warrant officers to rank with the
peace, but were opposed to the nomioiqgunners and carpenters.”
tlon of foreign officials having no Inter
"It Is absolutely essential that the best est in Cuba.
pa'val officer of the future shall be pro
ficient in engineering. The Parragut of
CAN’T GET A LICENSE.
the future must know what the great
H’lctor of New Orleans and Mobile bay
Boise. Ida., Dec. 31.—William Orr and
bod no chance to leam. This is an age Miss Lizzie Nelson, a youthful eloping
of specillzatton, but there can be no couple from G-lenns Ferry, have returned
ppeclallzation In command. In time it to Boise from Oregon, having been re
knay very possibly prove desirable to fused a marriage license at over 20 places
differentiate among officers also so as in Idaho and Oregon, owing to the ten
to employ each principally along the der years of the girl. Young Orr has now
lines for which be shows the most apti- eipployed counsel to attack in the su
Itude, but they must remain line officers, preme co.urt the law requiring the issu
the major part of those duties are iden- ance of marriage licenses, claiming it
lical, and the engln.eer must differ from Was unconstitutionally passed.
The
bis fellows only as the navigator or the plrl is 16 years old and tlhe boy 30.
ordnance expert does,"
KILLED IN HIS OFFICE.
BLOW AT ATTORNEYS.
Lafayette, Ind., Dec. 31.—James KirkWa^lngton, Dec. 31.—Commissioner ley, Ireasurer of Renton county, was
of Pensions Evans has been giving found, dead In his office at Fowler early
some attention to a proposition whereby Thursday
morning
He was sJiot
the services of pension attorneys en through the temple and a pistol was ly
gaged In the prosecution of claims be ing by his side. His own revolver was
fore the office may be dispensed with found in his desk. The drawers of the
land their work done by officials under desk and the safe were openetl and the
government supervision. Informally he contents scattered about the office. Mr.
has been discussing the matter with Klrkley was serving his second term us
members of the house committee on in treasurer.
"
valid pensions, but is not yet prepared
PATRICK
TO
SURREiNDER.
to outline the details of his plan.
The present system, he says, is wrong
New York. Dec. 31.—Mayor Gleason of
gnd should have been done away with
long ago. Discontinuing the services of Long Island City came to a meeting of.
|he attorneys would result in a great the mayors' commission in this city yes
■avlng to both pensioners and the gov terday, and while speaking to a circle
ernment, ar I liability to frauds in Is- of aldermen and other officials he said
isulng pensions would be reduced to a that' he had decided to surrender his
tnlntmum. Under government super toffloe as mayor of Long Island City notvision the I enslon bureau -would have wlthstaitdlng his belief that the new
•filKct contni’ of the persons appoln'ed city charter failed to legislate him out
go look after the cases whose busiivesa of office.

CORBETT TO FITZSIMMONS.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

The Champion of America to the Cham
pion of the World.
Cincinnati, Dec. 31.—James J. Corbett
yesterday gave to The Tlmes-Star for
pulillcatlon his challenge to fight Robert
J. Fitzsimmons, os follnws:
"Robert J. Fitzsimmons, champion of
the world—Vour published declaration,
'Mr. Fitzsimmons, that you intend re
entering the ring pleases me more than
I can at nrcFcnt express to you, for I
j<now thaf'the public esteem is to be the
only candidate for the honors you thus
place within reach. I am sorry, how
ever, to note that In wording this deelaratlon you give me the Impression that
since we last met you have become un
wisely forgetful. For Instance, you say
It’s an exploded idea that chewing is an
that before I can claim a return match
expensive
habit. The greatest luxury—and
with you I must prove myself to be
worthy of It. You certainly Intended
the most pleasure for your money—is Lorilthis as a joke, for no one in the world
lard’s Cartridge Plug. Get it from your dealer.
knows my ability better than yourself.
You can not so soon have forgotten your
A quarter pound plug for 10 cents.
remark to me at Carson, just after the
battle. ’Jim,’ you said in your simple,
earnest way, ’I’ll never fight again.
oht "A MotUoIno with a MIsalonm’
how
You’ve given me a bloody good licking.’
my
To Cure HEADACHE.
hMd
You, the winner, uttered these words
Cure It quickly and without any unpleasant
with face and body so battered as to leave
after-etfectfl.
»io doubt of your sincerity, while I, the
(loser, listened with never a bruise or
scratch from head to foot, which could
Curea any HEADACHK in 5 rntniitee.
oontradlct you.
R5c. Ti boxes, 01.00. Sample size, loc. AH druffffistf)
“Is this consistent with you now re
or by mall prepaid. 'NKBVJSAbK CO.r Itoston.
questing me to prove myself to be a
■wort/hy opponent’7 Ymi \.-|ll find the
confidence of the public in my ability to
entertain you still unshaken. Yen will
find that the public will insist upon your
recognizing my i laim that you must
meet me again. Rut. surely you have
been misrepresented. I refuse to credit
you with the lame memory,.broken judg
ment, poor ta.stc and entlrjfe untruthful
ness wliic'h Hie lu-inted reiTtarks alleged
That you are going to buy for footwear?
to have been made by you would Imply.
I prefer to tb.lnk that those who have
Jf not it will pay you to come down and
entered the ring with me were men, hon
est, brave and incajialile of the vulgar,
look over our stock of slippers for men and
lying and cowardly language in which
the newspaper version of your remarks
womep. We have a fine line ranging in
was couched. However well I know that
the gi-eat j'.urnal.s try to be and unusual
price from 50 cents to $1.50. If you want
ly are accurate to the letter In report
ing utterances made by Important men
something that is useful as well as orna
upon imtiortaint subjects, I prefer to be
lieve that in this case a grave error has
mental you can get suited from our stock
been made somehow, somewhere and
for a purpose not worthy of one who
of Furnishing Goods. We have anything
wishes to be consldered above contempt.
"What the public exjiects from me is to
you want in men’s collars, cuffs, neckties,
maintain the manly dignity of the ring,
hnd not be a brawler nor aehlfty evader
handkerchiefs, 'gloves, etc., at lowest prices.
of the hone.st principles which goven
honest men when adjusting their re
spective mei-its. This is ail I have to
pay.
- “But this is what I propose to do: The
day we sign articles I will give you $1000
In recognition of your courtesy. The
moment you enter the ring, ready to
offer me battle, I will give yon a second
$1000 in token of my pleasure. Upon the
I Hundreds of children have vrorms, but their parents doctor them for 4
contpletlon of the 10th round, if you are
I nearly everything else. The beat Worm Remedy mode, and likewl8e|
Btlli u-ndefeated, I will give you a third
I the best Kemedy lor all the cumplaints of children, such as Feverish$1000 as a souvenir oif my suirpriae. Upon
I ness, (Josllveness, Indigestion, bour Stomach, etc., is
defeating you, no matter in what round,
I will give you $2000 more as a reminder
that I am not ani ungenerous foe. On the i XLs efticacy in such troubles—and lUcewlae for all stomach trouhl^of ^u1t8 ^
-hiiK nev« r l.ii'n Equalled.
.................*It hna been a liouaehold remedy for
other hand, should you again defeat me, Sj -haH
ibM’nrH. I*iirei3’vegetable and harmless. Price 39 cents. Askyourl
1 promise. If still able to move, to place
for U.
dR» J. F. TRUB
CO., Aabnrn, Me*
I’o.t'f «.»* • r
fifi- to mothr-rit. For
ITorm wb haTB a
my hat upon my head and then, removing
It in your honor, to proclaim you, in
frank and unmistakable terms, to be my
superior, and state that I theninnd there
.quit forever all possible claim to the
championship of the world.
“Let furtlier remaiks on this subject
------ xxsmi-----he made by 1000 clean^ honestly earned
American dollars, given me hy the publlc*that believes in me. I have this day
forwarded H-ese to Will J. Davis of Chi
cago, in H'Xtimony that I mean every
’Word 1 li.'i\ e herein spiiken.
-ijsr MAiasTE.
"(Sigiiedi
James J. Corbett,
.
"Champ on of America.”
Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Cincinnati, Deo. ,30, 13.7.

RIDGE

NERVEASE

Bought Everything Yet

/

RENY & MARSHALL.

WORMS IN CHILDREN.
TRUE’S Pin worm ELIXIR

S. Ij.

LEADING

New York, Dec. .31.—Gi eater New York
will have a bic.vcle Ira'ck next season
that will be one o." Hie finest constructed
and fastest in the wm Id.
The n w
track will be at Ambrose park, which In
cludes 11V e ('iiy b.ocKs iii Hi i-ok.yn, t nd
Is to be a board ulTalr of three laps to
the niil'e, while all \he good features
of the be-t tiucks in ibe world will bt
intfi-siieised in Hie building of the new
oval.
Training quarters for racing men will
be conali iictod, and tlie plans call for
th-em to be the finest of any track in
the cimiitry. Thd grounds can also be
used for baseball, fi o ball and In fact
for any kind of athletic sport.
The
grandstand, which encircles more than
three-fourt'i of the track, will protect It
from heav.v wind and tend to make It
one of the fastest tracks in the country.
If not In the world
THE AUTOURAT NAMES.
New York, Dec. 81.—Tom O’Rourke
has wired from Port Wayne as follows:
“Julian and Fitzsimmons have named
Joe Walcott, at the middleweight
limit, to meet McCoy, and Peter Maher
to meat Corbett. If McCoy and Corbett
win from Wolcott and Maher, Pltzslmpnons will meet both of them afterward.
These are the only conditions Fitzsim
mons will make with McCoy and Corhett."

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

68

ST., WATERiriLLS!.

MAIJSr

Madrid, Dec. 31.—There was an unconfirmed rumor afloat last night that Gen
eral Weyler had been arrested for the
remonstrance he Issued against Presi
dent McKinley’s strictures on his ad
ministration In Cuba.
WHAT IT MEANS.
When we advertise that we will
guarantee Dr. King’s New Discovery,
Electric Bitters, Buoklen’s Arnica
Salve, or Dr. King’s New Life Pills, It
means that we are authorized by the
proprietors to sell these remedies on a
positive guarantee, that If purchaser Is
not satisfied with resuKs, we will re
fund the purchase price. ^These medi
cines have been'sold on this guarantee
for many years and there could be no
more oonoluslve evidence of their great
merit. Ask about them and give them
a trial. Sold at 8. 8. Lighthody*ii drug
stora (6 Main St, Watervllle, and

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in qnang
ties and color to suit customers. ^

When In Donlit Bny of^-

& KEII
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Slock oi
Wall Paper
In the city, and we know|our prices ars right.
Prices are misleading and|slgul(y nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO BOUSB IN THE CITY CAN UNDERSELI, U8.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON,
T6 West Temple Street.

S.

F.

BRANN,

Buider and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrteriallipromptly fu,;
Dished on application,
44tf '

COAL OF ALL SIZES,
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or car*
oad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to sup^y 6IREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest oasu prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town o£9ce at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

a. S. FLOOD & CO,
WATERTILLE. MAINE.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

I

Done Promptly and at Beasonable Prloea
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St,
HOXIK.
KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 3S.
OasUa Ball, Plalsted’s Block,
Watervllle, He.
Meets every Tuesday evenitg.
WATEBVtLLB LODGE, NO. 5.. A O. U.W
Regilar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
ABNOhD Block,
Second an d Fonith Tneadaya of each Hontb
at 7.80 P.Br.

MB

A. O. U. w.
Meets Istand 3d Wednesdays each month.

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Pbysician and Surgeon.

We take orders

OFFICE.

•

141 MAIN STREET

OvFiCE Hours; 3 to 6

d 7 to 8 p.m.

For Engraved work of every description, such as
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements, ,
Stationery,

etc.

Also Stamping and Embossing.

Call and see samples of work.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
r

THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO
R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND .

In Salem—Salems, 12; Foil Rivers, 8.
In Portland—Portlands, 4; Baths, 1.
REPORT ABOUT WEYLER.

Vainislies of all kinds,
Lead, Oil, Miiod Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’Snpplies generally.

riDELIlY LODGE, NO. 8, D. OF H.,

SCORES OP POLO GAMES.
In New Bedford—New Bedfords, 3;
Pawtuckets, 1.
In Gardiner—Gardiners, 7; Lewlstona,

DRALBK8 IN

PHOTOGRAPHER

Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

BICYCLE TRACK TO BE BUILT.

PRaOTIOaL .

i:

Wishes to announce that he will be found at toe old stand, ready to take
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having puobased the celebrated

mountain

-

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing soniid Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to their advaqtage to consult him on prices before
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the publir for past patronage,
we wouitjl respectfully ask a share of your worg.

R,

Iv,

TPROOTOR

S. A. & A. B. GREEN

FCororaencIng Sept# 10,1897,1 Bhall receive
oars (40) horses each week. These bo***®®^
ready for Immediate use. Sixes from 1,000 to
1,000 lbs.
Special prices to lumbermen ana
dealers. Large stock of harness ooustantly on
hand. Heavy team harness a speolaUy.
Telephone, 04-3. Correspondence soliolteu.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Mainf.

WATEBVIllE SAVIHCf BAHK
Trustebb—Reubet Foetet, Geo. W. HeyuoW
0. K. Mathews, H. K. Tuck. C. Kuautf, J. "
Bassett, 0. W. Abl^ott.
Depositsof ouedMlar and upwards .not eiceedIng two thousand dollars in all, reoeivedaud put
on Interest at thee, mmenoenient of eaoli moutn.
No tax to bo paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made ill May and Novoniber anoi
not withdrawn are f dded to deposits, and Interei
8 thu. compounded twice ayear.
„ , _
Offloe in Savings Bank Building;
i™,
ally from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. m., u d i lo 4
Saturday Erenlnga, 4.80 to 6.30.
B. R. DRUMMOND. Treasurer.

W. C. PHILBROOK.

GODNSELOB AT UW
UD lOTARY PUBLIC
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
OFFICE IN^kBNOLD’S BLOCK,
wat^tille

main*

. Ill I

MARKET GOSSIP.

1

football the theme

■ Of a Lively Olscueslun at the PedagoglOUB WEEKLY CHAT WITH THE WAe'
0)1 Meeting Thursday.

j

TEIIVILLE MARKETMEN.

jlour Gone Cp to Meet the Price of
Wlieot—Good Trades to bo Had In Poul
try Just Now—Fresh Eggs at a Premium
_l"ork Slightly Lower—Nice Chicago
haiiibs Being Cut Cp by Local Marketmen.

During the past two weeks there has
been a marked advance In the price of
flour, both wholesale and retail. This
flee has been eipooted by the merchants
for a long time and the wonder is why it
has not come hcfore. Ever since early in
the fall wheat has been going higher and
higher with the price of flour following
along very slowly. At no time has the
price of the latter been proportionate to
that of the former and dealers have ali
the while been undeolded what course to
(ake. At last the rise has come. Fine
grades have made a sharp advance and on
other grades the average lise is 60 cents a
barrel or more, and local prices heve been
uiiido to correspond to the wholohale mar
ket.
Hoef remains steady at the prices which
have prevailed during the whole fall hot
the pork market is lower. Round hog
sells from 4}^ to 6 cents per pound and
there has been a slight fall In the price of
libs and loin. Local luarketmen arc
receiving nice- lambs from the Chicago
market as the supply of local raised lambs
Is siraost wholly exhausted. Large ship
ments of Maine lambs have been made to
the Massachusetts markets, as tho farmers
seem to prefer to soli their stock to ship
pers rathi r than fatten it and supply the
homo trade.
The supply of poultry of all kinds left
over from Uhristmas Is low and' ai.y, one
can buy a turkey for Sunday dinner at
the lowest price that native birds have
been sold fur In the market this year.
Chlokelts are also plenty and low, though
of good quality.
There is little change in the butter and
cheese market. Hood creamery and iiairy
butter Is plenty and is retailing from 18
cents per pound. Few doiiiestio
cheese are being brought In and what are,
If in good oondltloc, And a ready market
at from 14 to 16 cents.
A very little green maiket truck Is be
ing received by the local maik-tmen.
Radishes, spliiacb and similar truck can
be f' and but sell at hlgb prices and
go slowly.
Eggs are at their highest ooteh. Rtrlotly fresh goods are almost Impossible to
flml and the fnriiur or poultryman who
has a lot tihat he can guarantee can easily
get as cents per dozen for them. The
prices on cold storage and preserved eggs
Boalus down with tbe quality of the goods
so that eggs can be bought at retail as low
as 23 cents, which goes to show the dif
ference between tbe best and the poorest.
The matkoC prioes of' general groceries
remains unotanged. The supply of po
tatoes still coutioues to ba imported and
nearly all that are olTered for sale are of
Inferior quality as compared with average
years.
Foreign fruit Is being received In pret
ty fair quantities and lu very good con
dition. Thu price on tbe same does not
rnle very much higher than It has In years
past.
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve In the world tor Cuts.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 26 cents per box. For sale by S.
S. Lightbody, 66 Main St., 'Watervllle,
and North Vassalboro.
MAINE SYMPaONF CONOBBT.
Here Is the programme which, with
possibly a few minor' variations, will be
heard by (hose who attend tbe Maine
Symphony concert at Augusta, Saturday
evening, Jan. 8:
Maine Symphony concert, William R.
Chapman, Conduotor; soloists, Madame
Lillian Blauvelt, soprano; Mr. Hans
Kronolrt, vlolouoellist; grand oiobestra of
40 members.
Part First
Haydn
Third Symphony
Servais
Daughter of the Regiment
Hans Erouold
Schumann
Trsumerel
Violin obligato by Dr. O. E. Wasgatt
Steok
Flirtation Waltz
Verdi
Scene and Aria "Traviata”
Madame Lillian Blauvelt
iDtermisslon
Part Second
Auber
Overture to Massaulollo
a home
Andante Bellgloso
b Popper
Uavotte
Hans Rronold
a Bizet
Seleotlons from Carmen
b Wagner Introduotlon to 8d Act Lohen
grin
'Verdi Bolero
Slolllan Vespers
Madame Lillian Blauvelt
Gounod
March from Queen of Sbeha
Deafness Cannot' Be Cured
by local appll atlous, as they naimut reach the
diseased portlou of I be uar. There Is only one
way to cure deafness, and tlia Is by oonstitutlonal remedies. Deafnes* is o-used by an liiflenied
condition of the niuouus lining rf tbe Eustachian
tube. When this tube gets leflained you b-ve a
rumbliug sound or liiiperfeot bearing, and yvben
It Is entirely oloied deafness Is the result, and un
less the Infl iniiuatioii can betaken out and ibis
tube reatored >o Its normal ooiidltlon.be ring wil
be destroyed forever; nine oases out t ten are
caused by catarrh, wbleb is nothing but au liiuHiued condition of tbe mucous surf oes.
W' will give One Hundred Dollare for any case
of Deafness caused by catarrli that oaiinut b f ured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for olroulars.
oree.
F. J CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
^Id by druggista, price T6o.
Uall'i FamllTputs are the b

Wautiil to Enow. Pastor: "Come out
to oboroh tomorrow, I (eel sure ynu will
enjoy (he germon.’’ Friend; "Who U go
ing to pieaoh f'*—Hailefn Ufe,

Principal Marsh of the Watervllle high
school npennd as lively a discussion as
any that had been hoard at the meeting of
the Maine Pedagogioal soolety at e ugusta, Thursday, when he talked about the
football question in the sohools.
Prof. Marsh didn’t think football whol
ly bad, although as now managed and
played, he saw a good deal in it to Oiindemn. He thought there Is coo much
brutality lu the game as is plainly shown
when one player deliberately sets him
self out to disable an opponent.
He bsd
noted the fact that a good many of the
players who most distinguish themselves
on Che football Qeld are of no aououot as
students ai.d might as well not he reck
oned in the school membership.
He was of the opinion that some im
provement in the existing oondition of
football in the Maine sohools might be
secured by forming leagues, with snltahle
rules to he enforced by uninterested parJlles. This, It may be noted In passing,
has been friquei.tlv urged by Tbe MhII as
lino of tbe lirst things to be done If the
game Is to be riideemed from the bud odor
wbicli it has gall ed in the estimation of a
good nianv people.
Principal Albro E. Ohase of the Port
land high sohoiil followed Prnf. Marsh
and was muoh more outspoken against
the game. As an example of tho bad in
fluence that football has On the players
Mr. Ct.ttso inencliined the case of the
Rockliind team, which he happened to see
on a train, all but two members of wbioh
were in the smoking oar smoking and
playing cards. The game found “Its de
fenders among the high school priiuipals
present and the disoueslou whs one of Che
most exulting of tbe entire meetlug.

ffOMAN’S LETTER TO WOMEN. Local Matters.
Written as Only One Woman
Can Write to Another.
Mon Write From the Head, But
Women From the Heart.

‘JACK THE HUGGER.’’
A opeoimen of His Kind Reported from
tbe Upper Parc of the City. It Is reported that a sample of Jack
the Hugger Is frightening young girls In
tbe upper part of the city. A few evenings
ago two girls In the vicinity of High wood
street were accosted by the fellow who
when tbe frightened girls start! d to run,
oried after them that be wonldn’C barm
them. Another esse of tbe same sort Is
reported but in this inscanoe a man hap
pened to put in an appearance at the time
and tbe fellow made o0 In a hurry.
The fellow who is suspeoted of the of
fense complained of Is desurlbed as a tall
slight chap, with a small head and small
deep-set eyes, who moves about with a
slouehy air, If he oau be caught In bis
IS ah example will be made of him.
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DBINKf
Don’t give them tea or ooflee. Have
yon tried tbe new food drink called
Grain-Of It Is delloious and nourishing
and takes tbe place of ooffee. The more
Uraln-O yon give the oblidren tbe more
bealtb yon dlstrlbnta through their sys
tems. Grain-O is made of pure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes like
tbe obuioe grades of coffee hot costs about
one-fourth as muo.’i. All grocers sell it.
160 and 26o.
" For three years I suffered from Salt
Rheum. It covered niy hands to snob an
extent that I could not wash them. Two
bottles of Bnrdook blond Bitters oared
me." Llhhle Young, Popes Mills, St.
Lawrence County, N. Y

Tho Mail learns, that Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Sniilh are to sail fur Europe on the
same steamer with Dr. and Mrs. Thayer
and they will also travel in company for
some time after their arrival.
Mr. and
Mrs. Smith ara old travelers, knowing
every section of Europe pretty thorough
ly. Indeed for tho last half duzen years
they have passed more of their time
abroad than at home.

“A friend told me of the help Dr.
Greene’s Nervur.a blood and nerve remedy
h.od been to ber nnd advised me to t.oke it.
I did so and have continued to t.ake it up to
the present, eacli bottle making me feel
stronger. I am now able to do light house
work and think notliingof taking trips on
the train from one friend’s to another,
surprising them all with my renewed life.
“ I can truly say that Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve rentedt' is a great
nerve and brain invigorant and h.caltli re
storer, and I recommend ' it to all my
friends and know that many h.ave been
helped by it. It lias done wonders for me.”
To how many thousands of women, suf
fering from female weakness, irregulari
ties nnd disease, whose nerves are .".11 ajar
and shaken by strain and over-work, who
are weak, tired, nervous and without
energy or ambition, do these stirring words
of Mrs. Miller bring hope and encourage
ment? For Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
and nerve remedy will cure any suflcrer
■who reads these lines just as surely as it
did her. It is the greatest boon woman
kind has ever known, and makes women
strong and well, perfectly and completely
curing their female weakness and disease.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is the prescription
of Dr. Greene of 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., the most successful physician in
curing these complaints, and he may be
consulted absolutely free, personally or by
letter.
IN MEMORIAM.
Headquarters W. S. Heath Post,
No. 14, G. A. K.
Again we are oilled upon 10 mourn the
loss of a oomrsde. Again we are called to
close tbe broken line; the Grand Comjuaedt-r has suiumuned our beloved and
h inored comrade to the last roli call.
Col. Francis E Heath has been mus
tered among tbe great majority upon tbe
farther shore.
“Gathering home, gathering home.
Fording the river one by one.
Gathering home, gathering home.
Yes, one by one."
Resolved: That In tbe death of Com
rade Francis E. Heath, W. S. Heath post
has lost an honored member.
Resolved: That our city has lost one
of ber roost worthy citizens; an honest
upright man In all bis bnsineaa affairs.
Resolved: That we extend to tbe fam
ily of our beloved comrade onr heartfelt
sympathy In this hour of their great be
reavement.
Resolved: That oni charter be draped
in mourning (or thirty days
Resolved: That a copy of these resolnttons be sent to tbe family of tbe deceased,
also he spread upon our records and a
copy be loserteU In our local papers.
GEO. A. OrlBOHN,
1 Com.
A. O. LIBBY,
y on
AMBROSE MERROW.j Res.

A sure Tliiug tor You,

A tran laciiuo iu which .voucuiiuotloselse
UNITARIAN PA RIdH MEETING.
.lu'clhiug. Biliousness, sick I eaducho, furL'od tuiiguu, fever, piles uuu u iliuusuud other
il.B are caused b.y cuustiuuiiou uiid sluggish Annual Election of Oifioers Held al the
liver. Cascai ot-a (Juiidy CuthurtU-, the wouWare Parlors Tuesday Evoning.
tierful new liver stimulant uud iuteeilnal
’.uuid are uy al, druggists guiiruuteed to cure
There was a large attondanoe at the'
or monOT rei oiided. C. C. C. are a sure
thing. Try a box to-day; lOc., 250., 500. annual meeting of 'the First Unitarian
Sample and bookie*^ free.
See our big ad. parish at the Ware parlors on Tuesday
evening. Tbe baelnesB pertaining to f'e
NEW K. OF P. OFFIUBRa
ohnrob work was disposed of In a must
harmonlons manner and all present were
Havelock Lodge Holds Its Annual Meet entbnslastto and greatly pleased at the
ing Tnesday Evening.
^
bright prospeots ahead for tbe soolety.
Tbe annual meeting and semi-annnal Thu flnanolal showing as presented by tbe
eieoClon of uflloers of Havelock lodge, No. reports of the oflSoers is very satisfactory.
86, Knights of Pythias, was held Tuesday Tbe soolety la practically free from debt
wb-n the following were eleoced to serve and a good share of tbe money for tbe ex
the liidge f'-r tbe oomliig term: S, A. pend! tares for tbe oumlDg year provided
Burleigh, O. C.; H. W. Pollard, V. C.: for.
"
Edgar J. Brown, P.; E. W. Allen, R. of
Tbe following oflfloers were elected:
R. S ; S. E. WhiCoomb, M. F.; George L, Clerk, H. D, Bates; treasurer, Ubas. B.
Cannon, M. E.; George Sinrtevant, M. Davis; prudential uomiuittae, Frank RedA.; Chas. J. Olukey, M. of W.; Albert ington, Alonso Davies, W. M. Llnouln,
Spencer, I. G.; G. U. Brown, O. Q.; L O. G. Springfield, Chas. J. Ulukey, Mrs.
G.’Hunker, trustee for three years. L.G. F; W. Haskell. Mrs. Ann Pnlslfer.
Bunker was also elected representative to
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrnp Is
tbe grand lodge and F, J. Goodridge was
pleasant to take, positively harmless to
elect'd alternate.
tbe mots delioate uonttUutloo, and abTbe third rank was worke4 oa one oon- solDtely snre to onre tbe most olMitlnate
dldata at (he meeting.
oongb or oold. A household boon.

► HOP plasters i
A Rheumatism,

Sore and
Stiff
Musclost

^ Ncuralf*iaf
LumlinKO
hctaiica,

I'xenrisyi

► and all pains

Couehs and
in liackg
Colds*
Chest* or
Bronchitis.
Side.
^ These plasters soothe, stimulate, and
arc as
4 strengthen, 'i he old time remedies a.^
good to-day as ever, and the lion bag was
a household necessity in olden (fays. No
other
icr remedy is half as quick in relieving
n, soreness, nr weakness.

I Look for hop'Vini tvreath on hack,

^
p
’a
«
wP

Plaster Co., Boston,

Administratrix's Notice,
KKNNEBKC COCNTV.—In ProbHto Court, held
Ht Augusta, oil the fjeeoiid Monday cf Decemlier

I8l»7,

a. McCAUSL VNl), Administratrix on
ilie ei^tato of
SU.MNKit b. McOAUSLANI). Into of
V Do, ill Bxid Oonntv, deeoHSvd, I nvlng presentiHl
h*T first Aoeoiiiit of HdmiiiiHiratioii of smd esute
C. C. Blanchard of this city, who is a lorOHilowHiice*
hdkhki). That notice thereof be given three
member of the Markham Comedy Co., weeks suo' esstvoiy. prior tothe secomi MomiHy ot
.iHi-miry next, in tlio Wnt^rvihe MhH, h iiewsiuinow making the oiroult nf New 'York |>er printed in WHtervliie, that all peiHotiH inter,
state, IS reOfivlng soiue very ooiiipllnieii- esied limy Htt-’iid »t a Probate <’omt then to he
l»eld at AugiistH, and rliow eHUse, if any, wliy the
not be allowed.
tary press notices. Oiio paper say.-i, “C. Sfiine
(J. T. sTKVKNS. .fudge.
C. Blanchard was as good a dootor as
ATTEST; W. A. NK\N CJ* >M H, Keglnter. 3w;d

Maurice Pike was as a lawyer." Another
says,” Blatioliard’s song uud danou speoiolity as u ‘jay’ made a
won eiitbuslaetio leoalls.

great hit and

Dr. F. C. Thayer cor. templates a trip to
Euro(io In O'linpany wllli Mrs. Tliiiyer
and if iiothitig happens to detain them
they will sail on tho 27th of tho present
month for the Mediterranean. They will
touch at several of-the oities after renohIng Gibraltar and will make a stay of
several weeks nt Algiers. They will then
cross the Mediterranean again (or a visit
to some of the European cities, the exact
route and the length of stay tint having
hi en fixed upon. After a rest gained hy
travel Dr. Tt ayor will visit tho German
hospitals and study their methods of sur
gery. Tbe klud wishes of many (rieiids
will accompany Dr. and Mrs. Thayer ou
their voyage
SIXTEEN YEARS AGO
The Farrington rcsldenoo,
Me., was painted with F. W.
Go's, paint. It’s still in goad
80 say Farrand, Spear & Co, of

Administrator’s Notice.
KKNNFBKt^ tJOTN'I'V,- In Probjuo (Viurt.
liehi at AugustH, oil Iho second .MoiKiny of l>e-

CL*nd*er.

here, says that he Is a candidate for the'
Oowdoin team of ‘98 but It would he
likely to bo a sorry day for “ Tot" when
he made Ills first appearance on tho Col
by diaiiioDd attired In the Bowdolu uni
form.

Pleasant and Profllahle Evening With
Mrs. David Uallert, Wednesday.
Thtre whs a Isigo attendance at the
meeting of the Woman’s Literary club at
the home of Mrs. David Giillorc on Flessant street Wednesday evening. The proj^
gramme was au unusually attractive one.
Prof. C. H. StetSiUi gave a lecture on
Greek literature with special attention to
Greek poetry. Miss Hattie Abbott read a
paper ou Liszt and followed it with two
seleotlons from Liszt, “Venezia e Napoli’’
and “Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6.’’
'They were both entliuslascically received.
A vote of thanks was extended to Prof.
Stetson fur the fine lecture which be pre
sented. Four new members, Mrs. Mar
vel, Mrs. J. F. Ferolval, Mrs. Ambrose
Dunbnr and Miss J. P. Howard, were ad
mitted to tbe Club. Tbe next meeting
will be held In two weeks with Mrs. L.
E. Warren of College avenue.

Frank K. Hall and Will Corson are
spending a week In the wnud ehopp r's
camp at Bea^ hill and are enj-iylng the
spurt of rahhti and fox hunting.

V. G. Totnian, Colby ’U4, of Buxton,
who has been visiting friends here and nt
his old home In Falrfleld for a firti'lghl
past,left on tho morning train ^'aturdny for
Bruoswiek and will enter the Maine
Midioal suhool at tho opening nf the leriii
next year. Mr. Totnian, who was t>
pruiiiliieiit member of the Uolhy baseball
team during the time he was in culli ge

WOMAN’S Ll'ERAHY CLUB.

\

J

^ is the remark freancntly made by those ^
A
who nave used
m

Mrs. Dr. Allred King of Portland, who
has been passing the Christinas H->as. n
n itb her parents, Mr. knd Mrs. Warnn
That is Why All Women Will Be Im M. True, returned to her homo on the
morning train Idainrday.
pressed By This Letter.
We publish an interesting letter from
Mrs. Anna B. Miller, of 940 West Main
St., Ionia, Mich., with her portrait so
that our readers can see just how she looks
and almost, as it were, hear her speak.
“For forty years,” she says, “I have
suffered from falling of the womb and
female weakness, which caused constipa
tion and a complete obstruction of the
bowels at times. In May, 1894, an abscess
formed. I lay at the point of death for
days, given up, not only by my attending
physician, but by two others that ivere
called in. They said that if I did recover
from that attack, it would only be to be a
helpless invalid the rest of my life.
During that time I suffered with sleepless
ness, was nervous and weak and was los
ing my memory. I also had heart trouble.
Death would have been a welcome release
to me from all my troubles.

THE BEST
V
ON EARTH

CIIAKI.KS F. .Johnson, Admlni.stnitor on
the estate of
HKIMOKr 'ItM.hKY, lute of Winslow, in
siiidf'onniy, ili eeji-ed, having presenteii his tlrst
aoe<iuntot adiidnislrationof naid estate foi allownnco:
,1
OlthKHEO. 'riuit notice thereof be given tliree
weeks Hueeefcive y, f*rb»r fo tbe «• coml -M'-i.ibiy of
flaiiuiir> next, in the Walerville .Mail u n»’W»*pii|fiT printed in Wiitervllle. ilml all persfins inter
ested may atieiid ai a Prohate Conn then to he
held at Augusta ai d .‘•how cause. If miy, why the
same should not he allourd
H T. .STK^’FN^S, .Judge.
Attest: W. A. NKWcoMH. Uegi-ter. .'twai

Stephen Holway, a rrspeoted townsman
and prominent farmer, died at his homo
on tbe Starke road Thursday uight after a
short illness, aged 76 yaars. Mr. Hnlway has several times held town ofllees
and was a prominent member uf Somerset
grange.
Forrest Knowlton, a lad 10 years of age,
caught his left arm In a planing maoblne
In E. 8. . iller’s mill Friday morning,
mangling tbe limb BO badly that ampu
tation was necessary. -Duorxira Brown ami
Ames performed the operation.

Watervllle station.

Ctotoc Kasta
'‘.4R a.m*. daily, lor ItHi’gor, week days for
Hneksiiort, Kllswortb, and Dht Harbor,Old Town*,
Vanci‘()4*ro, Aroosunik (.'onnty, 8t. John, St..
Stephen, ami Halifax. Does not run beyond Bai>gor on Sniniays.
A..*}o a. (u. for Skowhegan. dally, except Mon1*'vs (mixed).
0.00 a. ni.. mixed for Hartland, Dexter. Dover
A FoXAwnrft. Moosehead Lake, Bangor and local
stations. ^
0 20 a.m..rmixedt for Bnugor and
stations
H-AA r\s in., for Kairfield and Skowhegan.
0.AA a. m., for Belfast and Bangor.
1.A3 p. m., for Mangor. Hh- Harbor, Hncktport. (.Hd Town, Aroostook County, Vaiiceboro»
St. Stephen, ami St. (To
4.AO p. m.,
last. f>over, Foxoroft,
?1ooseliea ‘ ■
nat'gor, old Town and Matta>
WKink
4.ROn. m.,for Fairfield and Skowhegan
0.A7 a. in , .'tnd 3.95 p. m., Sundays only, for
Bangor.
Qoing West.
5.AO a. m., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
Boston, White Mountains.Montreal, Quebec and
Chiea»*o.
^
8.30 a. m.. for Oakland.
I
015a. in., for i^akland. F'^rmington. Pbllllpt
MecliHidc Falls, Uumlori Falls, Bumts, Lewiston*
Danville ,Junc. and Portlaml.
0.15 a. tn.* daily, for Augusta. liOwtston, Port
land and Boston. wBli Parlor Car lor Boston*
connecting at PortlHi\d week days for Fabyans,
Montres) and Toronto.
1O..30 a. m., Sundays only for Portland and
Bos on.
^ » •’*<41
2.50 p, in,, for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falls, PortlHijD and Boston, via la^wlston.
2.53 i». til., for Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Port
land and B'>ston, adth Parlor ar for Boston.
4.30 p. nt., for (Oakland and Somerset Hy.
lO.OK p. 111., for Lewtstoii, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with PuHmai. sleeping oar
daily, (or Boston, inniuding Sundays.
1.10 M. in., daily .^except Monda), for Portland

and Boston.

Daily sxtMirsloiiH for Kalrnonl, 15 cents: Oak
land, 49 uetita; Skowhegan, fJl.lMi round trip.
GKO, F. K\' \NS, (hm’l Manager.
K. h.. Bi ’OTHBY. Gami. pasw A Ticket Agent,
■niHu.*, N’ov. 10, l>*97.

BOSTON

Dflnlile D ily s

S idays IiclnM

“Bay State” and “Portland’^
The Elegant Iremont
Delightlnl Day Trip

llomcsteud Lot.—bounded nnd descntied as
follows:—nil the nortii bs land of Arthur «j.Aldeii: on the south hy High Street; on tbe east by
lum) ot .Joseph doldier and U. Foster; undontbu
west hy (‘ordeilu Wo d estate;
'lain Street Lot:—iHumdcd und d* scribed us
follows:—nil the north hy Kdwards Court; on the
south by School-house lot; on tlie eust by laiiil of
Fremont Howe; and on the west by Main Street;
Drummond Av*ntt« Lot:—tumnded and iIa
Bcribetl hs follow’s:—On the no«tli by land of Kdward Tallouso; on ilie south by luint of K. Foster;
on (be east by Druminoiid Avenue; and on the
west by land o It, Fopt« r.
J.VMKS P. HILL, Deputy SlierilT.
December VUth, 189L

FOR BuSTON!
I

WINTER SERVICE.

STEAMER

"

LINCOLN
leaves Bath Mohdajr
ami Thursday evenings
at 0 o’clock for Boston.

1897,
H.AUVKA'^ D. F..\TON, Administru or do
Returning, will leave Boston TnesdRyn nnd Fri
bonis non on the estste of
PIULJi* W. WILLIAMS, late of Wat*r- days at G P. M. for Bath, Bouthbay and Wiscas*
ville, ill said County, dec-ased, iiavlng presetiicMl
his first acci’Uiit of administrulitai of said estate set.
lor allowHiict*:
Fare between Butli and Boston, $1.00 each way.
nuDKitEP. That notice xlirr^of be given three
Faro between Boothbay nnd Witcassvt and
we* Kh fticcessively. j>rlor to the second Monday
of .January next, in llic Watervllle Mall, a news Boston, $1.75 <‘ncli way.
paper priuti d ill Wniervilie. that nit persons In
Passengers coming fiom up river towns on late
terested iniiy attend at a ProbHte Court then to afternoon trains can connect wiilt steamer at
be Iie'id at Augiisla, and show cause, if any. wliy
Bath, and returning arrive tu seaBon to connect,
the same shotitd nut be allowed.
with early iiinrning trains.
(J. T. STKVKNS, Judve.

Attest: W. A. NKWCO.MB, U* gister. 3w3l

For Sale or Exchang'c.

Q, C. Greunleiif, Agent, Bath.
K. A. Lewis, Agent, Boothhay.
W. U, Heal, Agent, Wiscossety
JAS. P. DRAKE, Pres.

Country Home.

stable and wood shed Httaobed, Box
Echo lodge, Knights of Pythias, are slni'gled
bihU" for two horses and an excellent barn for
considering the proposition of building a cows, nogs, etc.
Apply oil the prernises,
new building to oontaln a pukllo ball >in
MRS. 8. WOODCOCK.
the Beoubd floor, a lodge room on tbe
or Box V, Watervillo.
third floor and poesibly quarters some
where In tbe bnildlng (or tbe graoge.

KKNNKBKO COUNTV.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the second Moud4y of Deoeinher,
1897,
H. L. HUN TON, assignee on tbe estoseof
JOHN U. HUBBARD, uf Ka«i Douglass,
Mass., insolvent debtor, having presented his
first account as assignee of said estate for allow
ance:
OUDRBKD, That notice tb**reof be given three
weeks successively prior to tbe second Monday of
A. O. U. W. ELECTION.
January next, in tbe Walerville Mall, a news
naper printed ill Watervllle, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then to
Offiuere of Watervllle Lodge,No.6,Seleoted be boiiteo at Augusta, and show cause,If any, why
tbe same should not be hI owed.
Tneaday Evening.
O. T HTEVKNS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, eglster, 3w31
Tbe annnal meeting of WatervHU

The Knights of Pythias lodge will give
a ball next Friday evening the proceeds <i(
which will be given to help young Forreet
Knowlton who anffered tbe loss of an arm
In tbe saw mill.

RED MEN ELECT.

iiiAiNH iPHve

State of Maine.

Hon. C. A. Harrington still remains
Situated I mile from WatervJilo post-ottice on
In a critical condUinn with brain trouble. tbe WiiihIow side, 30Hcres, 15 in ou livattoii and
15
wo(Hi, iieavy growth House and ell In good
There is still alight hope of his recovery. repair,
with splendid piazza, newly pHlntctiKud

lodge. No. 6, A. O. U. W.,waB held Tues
day evening when (be following were
elected offleers for the coming term:
George W. FlllebrowD, M. W.; A. F.
Merrill, Jr., F.; E. E. Haynes, 0.; W. M,
Pnlslfer, Bee.; L. P. Mayo, Fin.; C. H.
Williams, R ; John Heron, G.; James
O’Connori, I. W.; John Upton, O. W.;
G. L. Learned, trustee for three years; C.
F. Merrill, representative to the grand
lodge; George A. Warren, alt«roa>e
The lodge has enjoyed a very prosperons year and during that time there has
been a large Increase In luemherahlp.
There are now over 800 members and five
applications were received at the meeting
Tnesday evening. F. M. Hand, who has
been recorder of tbe lodge (or tbe past 11
years, declined a reeleotlon.

In Effect November 14, 1897.
Passknokk

KKN.NKHKe as,
Taken tlil*» twentieth day of December,A.I>. I8t)7.
ou execution dated Decetnber.thlrtet*iith,.A.D.D97,
'JIIK NEW AM) TALATIAI. SrEAMKU,S
isKUod on It; judgment remlered by tho Snperio’*
Ctiurt for tile t oiinty of Kennebec, at tho term
thereof begttn and lieM on tlieVeoond 'rno'^iiay of
Novemlmi’, 1897, to wit:— thi tlm tw’eiity-seeoiid alternately leave Fimnki.in Wiuhk, Portland
ilay o| November, IHU7, In favor of Lucy li. Rowe, every oveiiing ul 7 o’oT^ek, arriving In season for
o» Walerville, Hgainst umiier How e, of said Wm
terville, for seven iiundrod dolbtrs ($700) ilebl op conneetions wiili earliest tiutnsfor points beyond*
dam ge, and seventy four didlars and ninetyeight cents ($74.98) costs of suit.and will be sold at
public unction at tbe ofllco ot Brown .S: Brown, in
said Wiiteiville to the Idgbest bidder, « n ll»e leavE's Port lami eve'y morning at 9 o’clock af
twen y-sixtli day of JHiioury. A. D. 1898, at tun fording oppoi ti n v y lor u
o’cloc in tile for> noon, tlie following tiescribed
real estate, Hiid all the nglit, title uiid interest
which the said Sumner Rowe bus in and to tho
same, or had on the tw'eiit>-tirst <luy of August. every day In tin* week. Returning stcainorg
A. D. I81KI, ul eight o'elock uud ttft- en minutes in leave Boston every evening ai 7 ami 8 p. m.
the toreiiooii, when tho same whs utlached on the
.1. F. LISCUMB. Geu. Agt.
origin 1 writ, t" wit: —

Rooklaml,
Devoe &
Administrator’s Notice.
onndition;
KKNNKItKC
—III rrobato Court, lifkl
that olty. at MigustH, onCOUNTY
the second Monday of December,

SO. NORRIDGEWOCX-

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

KRNNKBKC COUNI Y-ln ProUte Court at
Augusta, on the second Mouday ot Deeember/
1997.
GKOHGK W. FIELD, assignee on tbe estate of
Aldeu . Taylor <f O ikland, insolvent debtor,
having presented his first account as usslgueeoi
said estate for allowance.
OltPKUKU, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to ihe seoEind Monday ol
January next, in the Watervllle .Mall, a news
paper printed In Watervllle, that all persons in
terest* d may attend at a < ourt of Probate then
t*> be hoi en at Angusta, and show cause. If any,
why tbe same shoulil not h a lowed
<1. T. STKVKNS, Judge
Attest: W. A. NKWCOMB, Register.
aw31

NOTICE.
Tbe annual Tpeetlng of the stockholders of the
Messaloiiskeu National Bank will be held at tbelr
hanking rooms, Oakland, Me., on Tuesday the
llth day of January, I8U8, at2 o'clock, p. ni. 1st.
to elect a Hoard • f Direcuirs; 2iid. lo amend the
Seventh article of the issociatiou so as to ohanga
the time of closing the Bank. Saturd yt at 12
o'clock, noon on and after May 7, 1998. 9rd. to
tran-act any other legal business
J. K. HARRIS, CMffhler.
Oakiaud. Me., Dec. 9,1897.

NURSFRY SALESMEN

Choose Oillcnrs (or tbe Tribe at the ConnWanted. Inducements unequaled. ()ur Nurs
t
oil Thursday Evening.
eries are rig It here at home. The denm id is tor
Hardy Stock Grown in Bleak New Knglaml.
Tbe annoal meeting of Bombazeen IVriU at OHVt. WM TI^O NUKSKKY CG,,
tv2iii
457 Blue Hill %v»*n(i«» Hostoii.
tribe, 80, Improved Order of Red Men,
was held Thursday evening when tbe KKNNKBKC CDUNrY.-lii ProliaU Court, at
following were elected oflQoere: L. P. Augusta on the s* cond Momtayof l>iHMiiiberJ897,
11. L. HUNIGN, OMsIgnee ^>n the estate of
Loud, 8.; Chas. F. Longman, 8 8.; C. OKOUGK W. HUBBARD of Oakland tnsulveiit
dfhtor,
p*event«Hi his tlrst account us as
B. Dioktoson, J. 8.; R. E. Herring, P.; signee ofhaving
said t slate-for all(»WHiioe:
•'itPKUKli, That notice thereof he g| en three
W. J. FogarH, O. of R.; Chas. B. Davis.
weeks successively prime, to the second Monday of
K. of W.; L. R Kltohln, O. of W.; W. H. January
next in tbs NAate villa UnH, a newsLund, trustee for three years; F. J. Good laper printed In Watervili .that all peiB4>ns hterested may attend at a Court of Probate then
ridge, trustee fur two years; Chas. F, to be holtloii at AugusU, au<l show cause, If any,
Longman and H. B. Herring, lepresenta- why the same should not l*e allowed.
O. T. HTKVEN4 Judge
tives to tbe great oouncll.
Attmt: W. A. NEWCOMB, HegUler. 3wdl 1

m ARE NOT
Tbe only firm in Walerville
doing a aboe busineas and we
don’t want to convey that
impreabion on tbe innocent
public There are otbera wbo
aell sboea and good aboea, too.

What We Claim
la that we give our patroiia a
square deal; aell them as
good aboes aa any one for tbe
money paid, and give trades
that will please them so they
will come and see us again.
Come in and we will back up
this statement.

LOUD’S,
139 /Tain Street.

1R.1.P.A.N.SI
Packed Without QIM4.
TEN FOR PIVB CENTS,

This special form of Ripens Taboles Is prepared
from the oriKinel prosorlpiloo, but mure eounum.

put up fur the purpotw of meeting tho
ualToraal modem demaiid fur u low price.
UlRKU ITONg.-lWie one et meet or bed
- * poorly.
‘
''treUow il
time or wb(.never you feel
8we
whole, with or .ntboui a mouthful of water.
They cure all stomach troubles t baniab pafen |
Induco steep | j^long life. An Invaluable tonio.
best Hfirlng Medlolne. No matter what's the
matter, one wlU do you good. Oue gives reUef—
a
rttsuU if dlioclioiui luo feUojiv^.

Toe Ovocent pacsjigea are nut yet to be had of
ali dealeriL alUvougnlt la pi^baole that aJmosB
any druggist will obtain a supply when request4»d
hy a cuMOiuer to do so i but In any case a single
carton, poutaluing Un tabulea, wUl be sent, post
age paid, to any aiddruM for live cents in stamps,
forwartlM to the Kipans Cbemioal Co., No. ki
bpruoe Kt., New York. Until the goods are tbo^
oughly iutroduoMl to tbe trade, agents and ped
dlers will be supplied al a prloe which will allow
them a fhir margta of j^Qi, via. 11 duaen eartons fortO oante-^y mall p t'ents. II doeen (it*
cartons) for»4 J> by malTfor ttJk i gross M
eartow for MDiM. M grois
canons) w
fMaTolMh wUhtha oiderui every ease, and
Mght or cipevM oAsrges nl tbs bnyai^ ocMi

J. PEAVY & BROS
The One-Price Clothiers,
Forty-fourth Mid-Winter Clearance Sale.
is our custom to close
all of our Winter Merchandise when the season is half over,

Regard less of Profit, Cost or Value.
The phenomanal bargains we now ofler eclipses all in the history of our business. Our reasons for making such great reduc
tions as here quoted are to maintain our reputation for having THE OLDEST STORE, LARGEST STOCK AND FRESHEST
GOODS. Remember, all our Clothing is made in our own wor.^rooms, and is warranted as represented.
Men’s heavy black Beaver Overcoats,
strong and warm, iharkcd down from
$5.00 and |6.00,

$3.95

Boys’ Knee Pants, ages 4 to 15 years,
former price 50c,

29c

Small lot Boys’ Pants, former i)rice 25c,

14c

Wright’s Health Underweai-, Boys’ sizes,
regular price 50c,

37c

Men’s Underwear, in all wool red, camel’s
hair, white wool, etc., former price $1.00,

Boys’ Ulsters, ages 15 to 19 years, former
price $5.00,

3.49

Men’s Blue Ribbed Wool Underwear,
former price $1.00,

69c

Fancy Shirts, worth 50c and 75c,

42c

The popular International fancy Shirts,
sold everywhere for $1.00,

79^

Heavy Jersey Shirts, Men’s and Boys’
sizes, formerly 50c and 75c,

39*-

Heavy Flannel Night Shirts, regular
prices 50c and 75c,

39^

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, former price $1,

79c

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, former price $1.50

| ^|9

7 9^

Fine Beaver Overcoats, black and blue
colors, former price $8.00,

5.95

Heavy all wool Kej'sey and Beaver Over
coats, all colors, former j)rice $12.00,
Handsome Beaver Overcoats, former price

Boys’ Knee Pants, ages 4 to 16 years,
former price 75c,

39c

7.95

Boys’ fine all-wool Knee Pants, ages 4 to
16 years, former pi-ice $1,

49c
69c

Boys’ Ulsters, ages 15 to 19 years, former
price .$8.00,

1.19

Boys’ Ulsters, ages 15 to 19 years, former
price

Hoys’ Knee Pants Suits, former prices $2.50, 3.00)
3.50, 4.00, 5.00 and 6.00, now $1.49,1.98, 2.49 and
2.98.
-

Boys’ Long Pant Suits, ages 14 to 19
years, former prices $5.00 and. $6.00.

3-95

Vestee Suits, very popular for boys
from 4 to 8 years of age, former n aq
prices $4.00 and $5.00.
flioO

A small lot Bays’ Long Pants Suits,
former price $5,

2.98

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, former price $2,

1.58

Boys’ Long Pants Suits, ages 14 to 19
years, former'prices $7 and $8,

4.95

Men’s and Bo3's’ Gloves and Mittens,
former price 25c,

f 9^

Men’s and Boys’ Gloves and Mittens,
former price 50c,

39^

$10.00,

All the leading fabrics in $16 and $16
Overcoats, all colors, made and trimmed
in the best manner.

6.95
11.95

Ulsters equally as low.
Men’s Eeefers in blue Cbincbilla, black
and grey Frieze with velvet, storm or
plain collars, former prices $5 and $6,

2.93,

Men’s fine Chinchilla
price $8.00,

5.95

Reefeis, former

Men’s heavy Pants, former prices $1.00
and $1.25.

79c

Men’s Pants in Kerseys, Cheviots and Cassimeres, a number of small lots, all sizes,
former prices .$1.50 and -$2.00,

98c

Men’s Pants, former prices $1.75 and $2,

1.19

Men’s Pants, $1.49, 1.98, 2.49, 2.98 and 3.49,
marked down from $2.00, 2.60, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00,
5.00 and 6.09.
Children’s Overcoats, with deep capes,
nicely braided, former prices $2.50 and $3,

1.98

Children’s fine all-wool Overcoats, made
and trimmed first class, former price $5,

3.49

Boys’ Ulsters, ages 4 to 15 years, former prices
$2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00 and 6.00, now
$1.98, 2 49, ±98 and 3.49.

Boys’ Knee Pants Suits, ages 4 to 10
years, former price $1.60,
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits, ages 4 to 16
years, former prices $1.50 and $2.00,

'iL

3.49

Boys’ Reefers, ages 4 to 15 years, former
price $2.00,

1.59

Boys’ Reefers, ages 4 to 15 years, nobby
rough Chinchilla, former price $2.60,

1.98

Boys’s Reefers, ages 4 to 16 years, for
mer price $5.00.

3.49

Boys’ Reefers, ages 4 to 15 years, for
mer prices $5.00 and $6.00,

3.98

Boys’ winter weight
marked down to

25c Underwear,

3.98

J

5.95
6.95

Boys’ Long Pants Suits, ages 14 to 19
years, former prices $9 and $10,
Men’s Suits, former prices $5 and $6,

3.95
4.95

Men’s Suits, former prices $7 and $8,

Reefers to fit Boys from 16 to 19 years equally
as low.
Boys’ flannel Blouses, former prices, 50c
and 75c,
Boys’ fine all wool flannel Blouses, blue,
grey, wine, green and tan shades, former
prices $1.00, 1.25 and 1.50,

Boys’ Ulsters, ages 15 to 19 years, for
mer prices, $5.00 and $6.00, v

5.95
6.95

Men’s Suits, former prices $8 and $9,
Men’s Suits former price $10.00,

38c

Men’s Suits, former prices $13.50 and
$15.00,

9.95

49c

Men’s Suits, former prices $15.00 and
$16.00,

10.95

19c

Men’s Underwear, in fleece lined, also
fancy colors, former price 5oc

All are cordially invited to e^^amine our stock.

J. PEAV7

a,

33c

Men’s Gloves and Mittensy former price
$1.00,

79c

Men’s Gloves and Mittens, former price
$1.60,
'
^

1.19

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, former price 25c
and 50c,
.

l^C

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, former prices 50c
and 75c,
^

39^

Men’s fine Kersey Caps, raw edged, with
neck and ear protectors, formerly $1,

49*^

Men’s fine Beaver and Kersey Caps, all
styles, former price $1,

79*"

Fur Coats marked down regardless of cost.

No trouble to shooi goods.

BROS
31 JMaljOL Street, A^V'atervllle, Iklolne

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
obie G. Coombs, $800; Vassalboro Woolen
Its plans at all times,. It furnishes tbe
t'l Wellington T. Reynolds, land and
easiest way to pay up the fall amount by
Following are the real estate transfers Co.
bnlldings, $1 aud val. oon.
A PleEwant Evening Enjoyed by Meinbera
making small payments.
In Kennebuo county for the week ending
and Friends of the Order.
SPINDLE YALUATION.
Jan 8:
Waterville—Lewis Bonoo to Sarah KonThe Knights of Columbus never do any
The statement that has ooine to be our8IXTBBN YEARS AGO
00, $1 and love and affection; W. S. Mc reot In some quarlere that tbe Lockwood
thing by halves and when they started In
The Farrington residenoo, Rockland, Cartney to Clara E. FBrwell,t626; Frazier corporation has a valuation of (26 a
to entertain the members and friends of
spiodle for taxation purposes In this olty Is
Me., was painted with F. W. Devoe & Gilman to Bdooard Bcalllard, 8266.
the Older on the event of the Installation
T. Storer to Melissa not borne out by tbe report of tbo board of
Co’s, paint. It’s still in good condition; A.Hallowetl—Albert
Clary, land and buildlagB,$6nU;Tbom Stats SBsesBJrs jusi received, whloh gives
«f the offloers-eleot on Monday evening
so say Farrand, Spear & Co, of that olty. as and Mary N. Doyle to Manrlce J.tjuinn, tbe number of spindles as 88,486 with a
they prepared a programme which had In
land and bnlldings, $1600.
valuation of $080,000, or $10.60 a spindle.
PROSPEROUS YEAR.
It an evening’s enjoyment for all present.
Rome—Prince W. Sannders to Mark In Augusta tbe returns show 07,104
BENTON.
A largo number wore present too. Be
Gilman, $186.'
spindles with a valuation of $1,100,000, or
Waterville Loan and Building Associa
Fayette—John W. Burgees to John A. $11.83 per spindle.
sides the members of the order Invitations
Farmers are busily engaged hanllug up Wing,
tion Doing a Thriving Business.
$400.
*
had been extended to a good many
tbelr wood to tbe door.
■WHAT IT MEANS.
Gardiner—A bind Bradley to Frank M.
The Waterville Loan & Building As
friends and when the exercises began the
Teams were out on the road for tbe first* Moners, $100.
■When
we
advertise that we will
sociation
which
commenced
business
In
pretty little hall occupied by the society
Randolph—Annie Nevill to Stephen B. guarantee Dr. King’s New Discovery,
time for tbe eeasou breaking down tbe
1887 and has been very prosperous at all snow last Sunday.
and Flora M. Meady, land and buildings, Electric Bitters, Bucklen's Arnica
was crowded to the doors.
MASONIC INSTALLATION.
times, has just now retired Its first aeries
$600.
The Installation oeromonlos were most
Salve, or Dr. King’s New Life Pills, It
Sobool began in this district on Mon
Monmouth—Henry W. Stewart to Rllla means that we are authorized by the
of shares.
\
acceptably performed by , State Deputy
day.
M.
Stewart,
land
and
buildings,
$1
and
proprietors to sell these remedies on a
This series started payments In June
MoGowen of Portland. One of the most OltlcorB of Waterville Lodge Installed
There is a good crop of lee on tbe river val. oon.
positive guarantee, that If purchaser is
Monday Evening.
1887
and
would
have
reaohed
tbe
lull
Sidney—John
H.
Swift
to
Charles
H.
pleasant parts of the evening’s exercises
and the farmers will harvest tbelr crop
not satisfied with results, we will, re
value
of
$300
in
about
six
months
more.
Bartlett,
val.
onn
The olHoers of Waterville lodge. No. 83,
this week.
was the presentation to Past Grand
fund the purchase price. ’These medi
Pittston—W.W Peaslee to Daniel Allen, cines have been sold on this guarantee
Knight J. B. Frlel of an elegant emble F. & A. M., wore installed at the regular They have been retired at this time In aoW. C. Gerald Is hauling out a large $700.
for many years and there could be no
matic watch charm by the members of oemmunlcatlon Monday evening. There oordanoe with the suggeation of the bank landing of pine logs.
Manohester—G. A. Robertson to Lizzie more conclusive evidence of their great
examiner
to
forestall
tbe
maturity.
On
was
a
large
attendance
iuoludlng
several
1
the council. The presentation was made
Charles Bunker is again at work on S. Robertson, val. eon.
merit. Ask about them and give them
Litchfield—Imoguue Huntington to a trial. Sold at S. S. LIgbtbody’s drug
with a pretty speech by F. W. Clair and visitors. Tbe ceremonies were private to oaob share $186 has been paid In In Ueo. Reynolds’s hay press.
Charles Campbell, land and bulldlnga, $1, 8tor<». 65 Main St., 'Waterville. and
iiiontbly
inslalraents
and
the
fall
amount
the
members
of
the
order.
In accepting the gift Mr. Frlel made some
Vida Warren goes back to her sobool and val. oon.; Joseph E. Jack to Wllllaiu
The Installation was performed by returned per share Is $186.40, of whloh whloh she olosed two weeks age on ao- W. Douglass, land and buildings, $600;
appropriate remarks. Bev. Fi. Kelly
Rachel .1. Batohellor to Minnie S. Doug
VASSALBOROalso made some Interesting remarks on Deputy Grand Master W. S. Choate of amount It will be seen $60.40 is divl count of diphtheria.
Augusts In a most approvable manner. dends.
The Clinton grange will Install tbelr lass. land BUd buildings, $1 and val. oon.
the occasion.
There
was a publlo mstallatloo of the
Mount Vernon—Louise D. May hew to
This Assoolation since tbe first two oilloers next Saturday evening. The In
Mr. Choate was assisted by Albert T.
I. O. O. F. officers In this place Tuesday
The following were the oltioers In
Maruo
B.
Gllican,
$886.
stalling
ofllcer
will
be
Hon.
Orin
Learned
Murphy of Augusta who acted us grand years of Its pxlstonoe has with one exoepWindsor—Walter O. and Dora D. night, after whloh nil partook of a supper
of Burnham.
stalled:
and had a social danoe.
tion paid semi-annual dividends of 8K
marshal.
Noyes to Gilmore C. Plummer, $200.
John P. Baxter, grand knight; C. B.
Tbe young folks of tbe grange are
Prof. Cook, tbe singing sobool mssier,
Clinton—Howard W. Dodge and Na
Bushey, deputy grand knight; F. W. . Tbe following were the oilluers in per cent., tbe lost one being declared in about ready to appear before the people
will hold a ouDoert at Getubell’s Corner
Clair, chancellor; J. M. Graney, treasur stalled: H. M. Fuller, W. M. ; C. W. GU- December lost. It has helped very many with tbelr play. It Is said to be a good thaniel JaquUh to JH. Atwio Bootbby, at tbe close of tbe terra. It will be held
er; John Hogan, financial secretary; Fred man, 8. W.; F. J Arnold, J. W.; F. W. to build and own homes of their own and one. It Is entitled, "Vlotims of the wine $600; M. Atwin Bootbby to L. E. and H. In tbe Adam’s Memorial Ooogregaflonal
B. Butterfield, $860; M. Atwin Bootbby
Holland, recording secretary; J. J. Kel Noble, treasurer; John A. Lang, leore-. offers one of the beat plans for persons of oup.” Everybody wants to see It.
to Adeline Hern, $800; M. Atwin Bootb chapel next Saturday night.
ley, warden; Dr. J. h. Fortier, physician;
Fred Allen of this place returned home
J. T. Soannell. lecturer; Edward Wood, tary; John N. Webber, 8. O.; Cbas. F. moderate means to pay for tbeli homes.
Pure blood Is absolutely neoessary for by to Howard W. Dodge and Nathaniel last week from Boston, where be bad been
Jaqulth,
$600;
Llewellyn
Decker
and
Longman,
J.
D.;
H.
IB.
Holland,
8.
8.;
Tbe
Assoolation
will
always
arrange
to
inside gnard; M. J. lisahy, outside guard.
lierfeot health. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is Royal W. Wells to Zeoobla Weypioath, for a visit.
Learned, furnish money to borrowers op suitable the one true blood purifier, and great land and buildings, $800.
At the conclusion of the Installatluo F. M. Wheeler, J. 8.;
Frank Reed spent the Sabbath in New
■eourlty and Is very glad to folly explain health giver.
ceremonies the following programme was M.; F. F. Gravea, T.
Vassalboro—George A. Robbins to''Ar port.
SIR KNIGHTS KNTBBTAIN.

carried out:
Piano Solo,
Miss Minnin Dunn
Song,
Miss Susie Fogarty
Becltatlon, 'Robert
Emmett’s Last
Speech,”
John F. Daly
Solo,
Mrs. F. W. Glair
Trio, “Sweet and Low,”
Miss Morrissette, Mrs. Joly and Miss
Fogarty.
Becltatlon, “Tbe Whistling Begiment,”
Mias Mamie Hegarty, with piano aocompanlment by Miss Margaret Frlel.
Song,
Miss HhzhI Larkin
Duet,
~
Mrs. July, Mrs Clair
Violin Duet,
Misses Leaby
After tbe programme was completed,
refreshments ware served and it was a
late hour before tbe party dispersed.

After the ouremonleH were compluted
tbe company adjourned to the banquet
hall where a beautiful spread was In
waiting and after tbe supper bad been en
joyed cigars were lighted and the mem
bers listened to interesting remark by
Deputy Choate, Acting Marshal Murphy,
Jos. Williamson, Jr., of Augusta, Bon.
W. T. Haines and others.

